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final Decision on Legality Expected 
Soon—Perhaps Other Means—What 
London Papers Think of President’s 
Inaugural

New BrunswickConvention 
Held In Imperial Theatre 

This Morning

- i ■'iAnswer to American Ambaa- !L
aador Given

pespeamcor
HATE.

“NEUTRALS TOOLE” :

,5 v

A;l« /Am

3
’.SC,Practica’ly Telit Thera to Keep 

Out ot Territory Where War
like Operatiens Ar : Takrag 
Place

» Washington, Mar. 6—President Wil- The Senate,
•on, it was said 'authoritatively today, Washington, Mar. 6—The Senate ot 
will do everything possible to find a way the sixty-fifth congress today held the 
to arm American ships and protect them flrst business meeting of the special sea- 
in other ways from submarine danger, in sion. «ailed primarily to pass on 1,400

-»*u,. * .h. „ esîïtissïïwiiûaârs
pass the bill giving him specific power, rules to limit debate and prevent 1114- 
A Anal decision on whether the president busters such 85 that which prevented 
can legally arm the ships without speci- Ç^6age °f armed neutralitv bill, 
fic authorization, is expected soon. The abs held a caucus before the
opinion expressed during the senate de- slon to, determine their party program- 
bate of the bill that without action by ™e “d <*<><** ».majority leader. Sena- 
congress the president has no right to tor MsrtV?t ?f V lrSmla’ was unopposed 
arm American merchantmen was taken “toh'ii ,
into careful consideration, however, and thirty-three senators have signed an 
the president will not act until he is af'*ra'at *“) support a closure rule, but 
certain most Republicans and perhaps a few

In deciding on the legal status of the are ^ "ppose it and
question, it was learned, the president appe£re doubtfull
and his advisers are considering the in- / ft*
tent of the old statute passed in 1819, ^0- heIp.on ***“.de“* Wilson’s statement 
which was cited in the senate as pro- H^m TI^ , m*?*? n° thetncutnU- 
hibiting the arming of merchantmen for t.i °fJ ïxteCn neW
action against armed public vessels of twl^™,^were
nations in amity with the United States. ÏÎJ2"1 ° yesterday' 18 yet to ^ determ- 
An extra session of congress before July v
1 to pass appropriation measures, if for London Opinion
no other purpose seems today to be cer-l London a »_
tain. If the senate amends its rules so Wih?S*
that prompt action can be taken on an .^erenct to obrifnX 
armed neutrality, an extra session of tioyed in the se^at

mJ, 1° three ' . I mg papers and are commented on with

SfrarMas a aaesAisprevented action on the armed neutrality dress. U”U
The Post, which sees a triumph tor 

President Wilson in the readiness of • 
great majority of congress to confer the 
powers which he asks, says: “President 
Wilson has proven that with all his tact 
and caution he can act with instant reso
lution when occasion arises S’

The Express says that the president’s 
call to his fellow countrymen is au in
spiration to the Allies. The Times, 
while expressing approbation for Presi
dent Wilson’s definition of toe things 
for which America stands, thinks nev 
ertheless that “elevated as they are, thev 
need a great deal of definition and

result of the senate’s failure to act on pension before they can serve even in 
the armed neutrality bill. outline as the conditions of a practical

The president apparently intends to world policy.” 
put guns aboard merchantmen if any 
legal means can be found.

Other suggested alternatives are to Referring, to President Wilson's cen- 
convoy merchant ships or to have the fideqee that the nation will walk right 
federal shipping board take over pri- if true to itself, the Times says: “Those 
vately owned vessels and arm them as who are indeed themselves must be true 
naval auxiliaries. in more than words.”

Forceful Appeal by Lieut.»Col, Kelly Evans 
for United Action in Measures to Aid in 
Successful Prosecution of the War Followed 
by Appointment of Executive to Select 
Delegates

■* m
' «,

mT?London, Mm. 6—The An encan Am-, 
bassador at Vienna has been banded the 
reply of the Austrian gov ;mment to

T

x, / *ru>tmc
ocean 1the American note inquiring as to the 

position of the Austrian go1 eminent in •I/
r That New Brunswick is heart and soul of Canada. Individual!> h™ ^ that to mtaMeUi aubmarine war.

------------------------------------------------------------------rnmm;
,f,Si v . , . entering territory where wailike opera-
“If you have your delegates represen- Uon8 art taking place, 

tat ve of your people, aU political parties The American note whic, was ^ 
will be represented, including the labor spatched to vienna on February 18, ask- 
party which can be depended upon to cd specifically whether the A 
do its share. That a press representing 8Urances given following the 
both parties in St. John has warmly the Ancona and tl)e persia 
endorsed the plan is further evidence of nullified. The reply says: “that what- 
the fact that it is free of party politics. ever attitude the Washingto 
Is it likely that any government can re- ,nay take as to individual I questions 
fuse to listen to the recommendations of rajsed here” the Austro-Hung 
such a gathering. It seems inconceivable ernment Is “essentially in accor 

'to me that any administration could do American government in regaild to the 
otherwise than receive and act on their protection of neutrals against < ndanger- 
recommendations. It is a long time since lng their lives.”
the last election and here we would have , The memorandum then maint Uns that 

' the sentiments of the people, fresh from "neutral subjects have to bee r them- 
their lips. selves all losses they suffer by

“You may have certain views on con- territory where warlike operations are 
scription ; Quebec may have other views taking place.”
and here will be an opportunity for a _ After a lengthy discussion of :he Brit- 
free exchange of your ideas. Misappre- ish blockade, which it declares js illegal, 
hensions may be removed and the people the memorandum continues: “The prin- 
of Canada may be enabled to get to- ciple that neutrals should enjoy in war- 
gether to work for the successful ending times the advantages of the fpedom of 
of the war, free from handicaps of race the seas refers only to neutre I vessels 
and party politics. en^ nt>t to neutral persons a boa d enemy

“We are not here to discuss national vessels.” 
service, conscription and such subjects; The reply further contends that bcl- 
we are here to discuss if it is wise for ligerents are entitled to decide :'or them- 
us to take a step which may not b» con- selves what measures should1 be taken 
stitutlonal but which may be a means of *f"n8t *“ encmy in sea traffic and con- 
securing an expression of the concensus eludes: In such cases neutral! have no 
of opinion of the people of Canada on a other legitimate Interests and therefore 
matter of such vital importance to the no vvr "ÇÎ* dalm than that i, belliger- 
future ef our country.” «it inform tMm In time-of a prohibition

The chairman announced that he had ■ ®r*L™ aS,1en“”y So that they ami 
received messages of regret from Chief *T<”“ trusting their lives and tl elr good» 
Justice McLeod, Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and,/ enemy vessels.’’
the mayor of Sackville. E. A. Schofield | _ __
also read messages from the mayor of 
Newcastle, promising to call a public 
meeting, and from the Woodstock Board 
of Trade.

Mayor Hayes added to the welcome 
which had been extended to Lieut-CoL 
Evans and assured him that the senti
ments of the people of this part of the 
dominion are in hearty accord with the 
purpose to put the need of winning the 
war before everything else. He felt that 

failure to realize the seriousness of 
the situation and the material prosper
ity of the country had led to a certain 
inditierencê which should be overcome.
The Resolution

The mayor then presented | a resolu
tion, as follows:

“That, whereas we are met to assist 
with other ports of Canada in the “Win 
the War Movement.” That, whereps 
with the object of making this campaign 
successful, it is necessary to have the 
sympathy of and to draw support from 
botli political parties. Therefore, this 
meeting declares that this movement is 
not for the purpose of effecting any 
change in our government, but only to 
consider and recommend such policies as 
will aid in securing the men and caring 
for them on their return, the money, 
the food and the munitions necessary to 
enable Canada to perform her full share 
in enforcing a victorious peace. And 
to make clear to our government what 

of public opinion will stand be
hind them in bringing the full strength 
of Canada to the assistance of the 
Mother Country.

Judge Carletun, in seconding the reso
lution, also moved the welcome which 
the province has given Colonel Evans.
He declared that there is no difference 
between any parties or classes in Can
ada regarding the waging of the war.
There have been differences of opinion 
in other wars, but today the whole em
pire is wililng to sacrifice the last man 
and the last dollar in the effort to will 
the war.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

E. A. Schofield then moved that flfty-

1 V
3Kcountry to greater efforts to aid ill the 

winning *f the war was amply demon
strated at an enthusiastic meeting held 
in the Imperial Theatre this morning. 
Delegates were present from all parts of 
the province, in addition to a large num
ber of local citizens who attended. Each 
class, creed and race was represented 
and the spirit of meeting indicated 
how deep is the conviction that all other 
matters must take a second place to the 
war efforts of the dominion.

The object of the meeting was to de
cide whether New Brunswick would 
unite with the other provinces in the 
holding of a national convention 
Montreal for the consideration of plans 
for aiding in winning the war. This 
was decided in the affirmative with ab
solute unanimity and 
mittee was appointed to select the dele
gates and make other necessary ar
rangements.

While the meeting was not called for 
the purpose of considering or discussing 
policies it was evident from the trend 
of the discussion that the question of 
putting the militia act into force or 
the adoption of some other form of con
scription will be the big issue at the 

Several speakers
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Washington, March 6.—Legal limits 
of President Wilson’s authority to arm 
merchant ships for defence against Ger
man submarines were under considera
tion today by Attorney-General Greg
ory and Secretary of State Lansing, and 
a decision was expected before the cab
inet meets this afternoon for the first 
time in President Wilson’s new admin-

coming convention, 
pronounced definitely in favor of uni- 
v-rsal service and none opposed it. Sev
eral labor delegates voiced their ap
proval, subject to a conscription of 
wealth at the same time.

Honorary Colonel Richard O’Leary of 
Richibucto was the chairman and F. M. 
Thompson of Hillsboro, secretary of the 
jew Brunswick recruiting committee, 

as secretary.
In opening the meeting, the chairman, 

iHon. Colonel R. O’Leary of Richibucto,
said:—

“The object of this meeting is to as
sociate ourselves with the win-the-wuv 
convention to be held in Montreal. The 
representation will be five delegates from 
each federal electoral district, which will 
give fifty-five from New Brunswick and 
a total of 1,200 from all of Canada. The 
object of the convention in Montreal is 
to consider methods by which the war 
may be won.”

The chairman then appointed a com
mittee consisting of Judge McLatchey of 
Campbellton, C. B. Allan and M. E. 
Agar, St. John, to prepare a resolution 
embodying the sentiments of the gather
ing and another consisting of E. A. Scho
field, St. John, Capt. Masters of Moncton, 
and J. S. Neill of Fredericton, to nomin
ate an executive committee.
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a. to those officials by the president as ak ^ ■

Prominent Chines*.in the Plot
Returned té Ne*: ex-

ABLAZE IN GREAT STORM
A Gut Here

Second Educational Building in 
New Brunswick They Have 
Lost in 14 Months — Students 
Ail Out Safely

New. York, March 6—‘Dr. C. 
Hanador Chakiaberty, a Hindoo 
physician, and Dr. Ernest Schk- 
unner, aged thirty-four, described 
as a German, were arrested today 
on charges of conspiring to set up 
a military expedition against a 
foreign country on friendly rela
tions with the United States.

The police say the men con
fessed that they hffd plotted under 
direction of Wolf Von Igel to in
vade India by way of China.

Von Igel, indicted but never tried for 
alleged complicity in an alleged plot to 
destroy the Welland Canal, is witli 
Count Von Bemstorff, former German 
ambassador to the United States, who is 
approaching Copenhagen on the steamer 
Frederick VIII.

From Von Igel, according to the po
lice, Chakiaberty and Schkunner who 
have been under suspicion for some time, 
receive* $60,000, and the Hindu, posing 
as a Persian merchant, obtained a pass
port which enabled him to get to Ber
lin. In this connection an additional 
charge of fraudulently obtaining a pass
port has been made against the physi
cians.

Chakiaberty, according to an alleged 
confession, revealed his plans for an in
vasion of India to certain officials in 
Berlin and then returned to New York, 
where he and Von Igel prepared liter
ature printed in various native Indian 
laguages. In a house at West 120th 
street, where the two men were arrest
ed, the police seized large quantities 
of this literature and found also 
plete chemical labors tor)-.

After the literature was prepared, ac
cording to the police, Chakiaberty and 
Schkunner employed as their agent an 
influential Chinese whom they sent to 
his native country with the idea of in
teresting his government in a plan to 
ship arms and ammunition from the 
United States to China where, with the 
Chinese government’s permission, these 
would be stored until the time set for 
the invasion. .

The police say the two men declared 
they heard nothing from their Chinese 
representative and did not know what | 
success, if any, he had.

In the laboratory, Schkunner was cn- ’ 
deavoring, according to the police, to 
compound a preparation to be used “to 
disguise contraband of war.” The char
acter of this preparation they refused to 
disclose.

Ten thousand small aluminum boxes 
about the size of a pill box were seized, 
together with what appeared to be of
ficial papers. The latter have been turn
ed over to the government agents.

SIX KILLED INEl ESTATE NEWSBathurst, N- B., March 6—The Semin
ary of the Sacred Heart, situated in 
West Bathurst, was completely de
stroyed about three o’clock this mom- Amland Brothers have purchased from

ing Ever since the destruction of the ^ WatelîUtnd'mem rtrert Z~- 
college at Caraquet in January, 1916, the mcrly occupied by the Globe Laundry. 
Seminary was used by the Eudist Their plans for the use of the building 
Fathers as a college, and at time of fire have not yet been announced. _
,, , -r. , __ ., ,# Other transfers of real estate m St.had 150 students on the rolL jQhn county have been recorded as fol-

The structure was a magnificent one lows: 
of stone and brick, 170 feet long by 70 Mrs. Bridget Carleton to Dora A. In-

ZtZdth> aBd C0Sting m°re than gtïcl?oltCM?wKw.J.$150,000. Smith, property in Water street, West,
The fire broke out on the first floor, St. John, 

and when first seen had made consider- Fenton L. 4 B. Co, Ltd, to Marion, 
able headway. The students all safely &*££ K Greg0ry> ^ ^
tonf!n«elr ‘f ,811 thei,r, Mrs. Julia A. Johnston to Mrs. R. H.
longings. Very little help could be R property in Bridge street, 
given the Fathers, as the most severe ' Eva M Smlthj wlfe of Wi j. Smith, 
storm seen here in twenty years was et al_ to H A- Craft, property in Water 
raging. There is about $40,000 insur- street, West St. John. 
ance- Eva M. Smith, wife to W. J. Smith,

to Emma P., wife of W. E. Brittain, 
property in Water street, West St. John.

St. John Railway Company, Limited, 
to New Brunswick Investments, Ltd, 
property in Union, Smythe and Simonds 
streets.

St. John Railway Company, Limited, 
to New Brunswick Investments, Ltd, 
all property of the company in St. John 
city.

Mr. Mitchell Again L [cad of 
Fredericton City Government" 
Labor Caadidate Withdraws

jSan Francisco, March 6—Sx Chinese 
are dead today, one is reported dying, 
one seriously wounded and three onlook
ers were injured as the result of a Tong 
war which started In five Pacific coast 
cities yesterday.

Two of the killings took place here, 
two In Stockton, one in Oakland and one 
In San Jose. Some Chinese in Seattle 
were attacked but there were no fatali
ties.

Fredericton, N. B, March 6—Oliver 
Smith, who was nominated a labor
candidate for the mayoralty, (withdrew 
his papers this morning and Mayor Mit
chell was elected by acclamation for a 
fourth term. f

The city council las^t night! appointed 
Peter Farrell as assistant assessor for 
t|ie ensuing year.

The city is still suffering 
famine and there does not teem to be 
any prospects of immediate (relief. In
tercolonial authorities seem 
all they, can to make a b 
worse. They boosted freight rates on 
stove wood early in the w 
dealers are experiencing great 
in getting shipments made, 
lias had a car of wood stan 
siding at Durham Bridge for 
week but does not seem to havt 
Influence with the railway department 
to get it moved.

Private Paul Bailey, who has been 
serving overseas and was twice wounded, 
arrived home this morning.

A heavy snowstorm raged here during 
the greater part of last nighl and has 
seriously interrupted traffic on railway 
lines. \

Lieut.Col. Evans,

The chief speaker of the meeting was 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly Evans of Toronto. 
After a fitting introduction by the 
speaker Colonel Evhne said:— 

“Throughout Canada there has been a 
growing feeling of unrest regarding the 
progress of the war. This matter was 
considered by gatherings in Toronto and 
by the recent larger meeting at which it 
was decided to form a committee to ar
range for a national conference to con
sider the problems and I was asked to 
c*4<iie to the maritime provinces to lay 
thjr proposals before you.

it was considered that the most suit
able time would be in April but this 
will be arranged by correspondence, the 
date probably to be a week before par
liament convenes.

“It is not necessary for me to empha
size our duty in the war to this gather
ing but we are apt to overlook how much 
wc really owe to the motherland even in 
dollars ami cents alone.

“The city of St. John is just seven 
days from the scene of war and you 
know what would happen here if Britain 
should lose the war.

“It has taken many years to perfect 
the German military machine and many 
more to perfect tlie British navy. It has 
taken not only years but human lives. 
Think of the procession of men and boys 
who have left their homes in the last 
500 years to build up the British navy. 
I.et those who grudge giving their boy 
now in the hour of crisis think of this.

“In beginning the work of recruiting 
in Canada for the British navy the work 
was hampered by the lack of organiza
tion. The first step was to ask the co
operation of the banks, their assistance 
being asked on the grounds that the 
British navy had made it possible to 
convert Canada’s debit trade balance be
fore the war into the immense credit 
balance we now have, a change which 

the difference between good and

I

m a fuel

The shooting started here a little'after 
noon yesterday just prior to a peace 
meeting called by the Chinese Six Com
panies to avert hostilities.
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BEGIN TRIAL Of 
FE CHARGED IN 

PLOT TO E THE 
BRITISH PREMIER

ÔRDUNA SAFELY ACROSSmeasures

New York, Mar. 6—The Cunard liner 
Orduna, which left here on February 24 
for Liverpool, has arrived safely, accord
ing to cable advices received here today 
by officials ' of the line. The Orduna had 
110 passengers.

VON BERNSTORFF IS TO
LAND AT COPENHAGEN

LEASEHOLDS 
H. W. Fairweather to Henry F os- 

fa rooke, property in Clarendon street.
Nathan Jacobson et al to Mrs. Gert

rude Belyea, property in Kennedy street.
Sussex Milk Co, Ltd, to Elizabeth L. 

G. W. and H. J. Fleming, property in 
Pond street.

a rom-
Copenhagen, March 6 — Count Von 

Bemstorff and his party will not leave 
the Frederick VIII at a Norwegian port, 
but will remain on board until the liner 
arrives at Copenhagen. They will stay 
here for a day or two before proceeding 
to Berlin.

London, March 6—The trial of the 
four persons charged with conspiring to 
mudder Premier David Lloyd-George 
and Arthur Henderson, labor member 
of the war council, began today at the 
old Bailey before Justice Lowe. The 
defendants, who were held for trial after 
a hearing at Derby last month as a re
sult of the exposure of the conspiracy in 
which they were alleged to be engaged, 
are Mrs. Alice Wheeldon and her two 
daughters, Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mr*. 
Alfred George Mason, and Mrs. Mason’s 
husband.

The case was prosecuted by Attorney- 
General Frederick E. Smith with whom 
were associated Hugo Young and A. H 
Bodkin. The defendants were represent 
cd by S. H. Rlza.

FIRST PRESIDENT OF 
PORTUGAL PASSES AWAY (^SCORES VERY LOWfive delegates from New Brunswick be 

appointed by the meeting to attend the 
convention in Montreal, and the resolu
tion w'as adopted.
Executive Appointed

On the motion of Mr. Schofield an 
executive to arrange for the selection of 
delegates was appointed as follows: 

Itestigouche—Judge McLatchey. 
Gloucester — Angus McLean, Dr. 

M ichaud.
Northumberland—Mr. McCurdy, W. 

B. Snowball.
Kent—R. O’Leary, Dr. Landry. 
Westmorland—O. M. Melanson, Capt. 

Masters.
Albert—F. M. Thompson.
Kings—G. O. D. Otty, J. D. McKenna. 
Charlotte—G. W. Ganong, Geo. Frau-

Pbelfx ana
Pherdlnand

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 
evening the Condors dropped all four 
points to the Eagles in a postponed 
game. Each team bowled minus a man, 
and the game lacked interest The Owls 
now have a comfortable lead in first 
place. The score was as follows:

Condors

Lisbon, Mar. 5—The death of Manuel 
De Arriaga, ex-president of Portug.tl, is 
announced.

Manuel De Arriaga in 1911 was elected 
the first constitutional president of the 
Republic of Portugal. 1-Ie had Veen for 
years a professor of Coimb.n Umiversitv 
and was the tutor in English for the late 
King Carlos and the Duke of Opirto. At 
the lime of his election aa president lie 
wi. procurator general In the Portuguese 
provincial government.

Senhor Arriaga was a man of dis
tinguished personality and prssessed 
great influence among sections of the re
publican party. He was a member of 
no special group and was chose: presi
dent by the constituent assemhlj in an 
endeavor to conciliate all parties.
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T’tls. Ave. 
78—239 79§ 
76—227 758 
74—254 848 
80—240 80 
80—231 77

86 75
72 79
86 94
80 80
73 82

McBride 
Cromwell 
McShane 
Downey . 
Gorman

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F, Stu-
pert, director of 
meierologicai service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over Virginia yesterday morning now JJU11' '
covers Nova Scotia, causing heavy gales , r*tzgerald .. 
and snow in the maritime provinces. It,“lurPl*y 
has also caused heavy snow in the Ot- i C.ouarlilnri. ... 
tawa Valley and in Quebec. Another l Ilmuery 
depression is now centred in Kansas. I

Ottawa Valley—Fine and cold today;] 
rising temperature on Wednesday.

Fine and Cold
Maritime— Northwest to west gales 

decreasing tonight and clearing and cold
er; Wednesday, fine and cold.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight, 
colder on the mainland. Wednesday fair 
and ilightly warmer; diminishing north
west winds becoming variable.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION
means 
bad timea.

The great bulk of the people of Canada 
heartily in favor of doing èverything 

possible to win the war, but we are 
tbwking not so much of what we ought 
toFlo ns what we can do.

“There Is no precedent for such a con
vention as is proposed, but if it includes 
representatives of such organizations as 
the municipalities, Boards of Trade,
Canadian Clubs, agricultural societies, 
trade organizations, etc., will it not be 
as truly representative as our parlia
ment?

“If the intention had been to embarrass 
the administration we would not have 
had the support of the men behind tlie 
movement. It is hoped that each dele
gate will disrobe himself of his party 
clutches and will speak and vote as his 
conscience dictates in tlie best intcresb (Continued

Havana, Mar. 5—President* Menocal 
today sent a message to congress request- 

u ing authority to suspend the constitut- 
lional guarantees and asking for appro- 

92 ' priations necessary to quell the rebellion.
j The bill was passed after a two houi 

878 session. The troop movements today 
908 were unimportant.

384 1191897 410

arc Eagles
...85 111 
.... 73- 82 
... 85 82
...85 98
...80 80

80—276
76—231
96—263
89—272
80—240

ley. DUTCH PROHIBIT FURTHER 
EXPORT OF BREAD 18 BELGIUM

77Queens—George H. King.
Sunbury—Luther Smith.
York—Lieut.-Col. Guthrie, J. S. Neill. 
Carleton—Mayor Burtt.
Victoria—Titus Carter.
Madawaska—L. A. Dugal.
St. John—James F. Robertson, M. G. 

Teed, L. P. D. Tilley, C. B. Allan, 
Hayes, Al. E. Agar, E. L. Rising, 

John Keefe, Trades and -Labor Council, 
p. Robinscn, K. A. Schofield, A. H. 

Wetmore, European War Veterans" As
sociation, A. O. Skinner.

On motion of Lieut.-Col. Sturdee, the 
committee was given power to add to 

on no» 2. sixth column.1

SUMMER PORT BUSINESS 
According to present indications there 

will be some C. P. It. traffic handled 
through this port during the mining 
summer. Although it is a little prema
ture for definite statement, officials are 
confident that if tonnage is availa >le ami 
the facilities at Montreal are overtaxed 
shipments will be made through the 
port of St. John. During tlie winter 
large quantities of meat have hem ship
ped through this port and it is expected dual despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
that large shipments will continue to he j Company. The despatch says that tlie 
made until tlie expiration of the winter Belgians will lie hard hit by this restric- 
nort season. ‘ion.

80
The Wheat Market 

Chciago, March 6—Wheat developed 
considerable strength today owing in 
some degree to prospects that American 
ships would, after all, be either armed 
or convoyed, or otherwise be given some 
notable protection against submarines.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
1-8 to 7-8 cents higher, with May at 
188 3-4 to 187, and July at 158 5-8 to 
159, were followed bv other materia! 
gains

468 453 421 1282
London, Mardi 6—Tlie Dutch authori

ties have been compelled to prohibit the 
exportation of bread to Belgium after 
next Saturday, owing to shortage in 
Holland caused by the German submar
ine war. This is according to a Roozen-

DUKE AND DAUGHTER
OPEN FAIR AT BRANDON

WimiiiK-g, Man., Mar. 6—The Duke of 
Devonshire, accompanied by Lady Maud 
Cavendish, today formally opened the 
winter fair at Brandon. The duchess 
remained in Winnipeg, as the result of 
indisposition.
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E CLOSE CALL. British Activities Are 
Extended South In 

Region Of The Somme

Don't 
Suffer 

From Files

\

One ef Major Markham’s Expe- 
rieaces on the Western Front — 
The Shell That D.d Not Ex
plode

t

Send Por Free Trial Treatment,
No matter , how tong or tibwbad—go 

your druggist toüaÿ and1 *6t a 60 oen 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

3 >KIPLING’S “UGHT THAT FAILLI” 
OPENS AI THE E«SS

crown prince’s troops last night to re
take these lost trenches, but Paris today 
declares the attempt was futile.

On the Russian front in Galicia Berlin 
announces a repulse of a Russian night Rudyard Kipling’s immortal master- 
attack near Brxezany and the break- piece, “The Light That Failed,’ on the! 
down of an assault made by Russian screen, produced by Edward Ji Se with1 
contingents in the Kelemen Mountains, Robert Edeson as the atari Think ofi 
near the northern end of the Roumanian it 1 
front. The name of Rudyard Kljllngg is I

Paris, Mar. 6.—The lighting in the re- known everywhere. “The Lig it That j 
gion of Caurieres Wood and Douaur Failed” is as famous as its author. It I 
mont, northeast o# Verdun, continued is the first Kipling work to be 
last night. The Germans made an at- as a motion picture and It is 
tempt to drive the French from the of which the Pathe Company 
trenches the latter recaptured yesterdsÿ. proud that Kipling not only all 
The war office announcement stated to- masterpiece to be filmed but 
day that this effort failed.

Military operations of Importance are 
taking place in two sectors of the Fran- 
co-Be)gian front. The British have ex
tended their activities farther south In 
the Somme region and Berlin today re
ports an attack near Bouchavesnes, north 
at Peronne. This is declared to have 
been repulsed and an effort to repeat it 
frustrated.

North of Verdun severe engagements 
are still in progress along the line near 
Laurieres Wood where Inroads upon the 
French positions were recently made by 
the Germans. Paris reported last night 
the recapture of some of the advanced 
positions, which the Germans had occu
pied in their attack the day. previous. 
An effort was made by the German

Major A. J. Markham, who arrived 
home last evening after spending two 
years overseas, part of which time lie 
spent on the firing line in France, is re
ceiving many a hand-shake today and 
congratulations. The major had some 
Close calls and one in particular which 
lie cited under the title of “The shell 
that didn’t explode.” Had it exploded 
It would have meant his life and many 
others. He was stationed just behind 
the lines at Massines, where a clearing 
station was occupied by wounded sol
diers. He was at the time in his dug- 
out nearby. German airmen crossed 
over the Canadian lines, took the location 
of the troops and returned. Soon a shell 
came hurtling through the air and struck 
just under the clearing station. The 
shock of it threw up the earth for several 
feet and caused such a jar that it threw 
liie major off his feet and as a result 
Ills head was forced through a pane of 
glass in a window in his dug-out.

, Major Markham is a cavalry man of 
I several years experience and was identi

fied with the 8th Hussars for years and 
was always one of the prominent officers 
at Camp Sussex. When the war broke 
out he was accepted in the 6th C. M. R. 
With that unit he crossed to France.

He reports that he was in conversation 
with Lieutenant William J. Brown of 
this city, who was recently wounded. 
He said that Lieutenant Brown was 
wotlnded by a piece of shrapnel while 
riding through a town. His horse be
came frightened at the shock and threw 
Lieutenant Brown to the ground. He 
fell, hitting on his head. Major Mark- 

’ham also saw Major H. H. McLean, 
who was wounded sometime ago. He re
ports that Major McLean has recovered 
from his wounds 'and is about ready to 
return to France.

Major Markham has reported to Brig.- 
Geueral McLean for orders.
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From. Steal® Trial.ThaPyramMSi
will give relief, and a rtngto^box often

. .... . .. , , „ ------- A trial package mailed tree In plain
wrote the sub-titles for the pr tduction. wrapper If you send us coupon below.
This shows the interest he took n it and i • 
is a stamp of approval, upon the work: 
of the produce!- and the actors.

Edward Jose, director of Patl e’s fum-1 
ous "Iron Claw” serial, who is famous 
for the way in which he casts his pic
tures, produced “The Light Ti at Fail
ed.” Robert Edeson, the celebri ted star 
of stage and screen, was chosen to play 
the part of Dick Heldar, the lero. His 
work in the scene in which htf realir.es 
that the light has failed—th it he is 
blind—is one of the greatest >ieces- of 
acting ever seen on the screen.

In the supporting cast appear such 
well-known players as Claude Fleming,
Jose Collins and Lillian- Tucker. Miss 
Collins as the jealous model, 1 vho in a 
fit of rage at her unrequited lpve ruins 
Ills painting which he has just 
to finish, before going blind, is 
able, and the acting throughc 
the highest order.

Some of the many remarkable scenes 
of the picture show a long line of cam
els outlined against the desert iky, hun
dreds of ‘extras,’ British soldiez i, tribes
men, etc., used. These scei es and 
these of Dick’s luxurious studio lend at
mosphere to the powerful story

It will hold your attention from the 
beginning to the,end, when, cuned with 
his blindness and with a deep ache in 
his heart, Dick Heldar again hpars the 
call of the east. Torpenhow fol 
trail of the ‘mad Englishman,* 
called among the natives, for Hundreds 
of miles across the desert and reaches 
him as a horde of Dervishes ar; about 
to attack him. In the skirmish Dick is 
mortally wounded. Clenched in h s hand,
Torpenhow finds the verse of hi i child
hood dream of happiness with IV azie:

cures. J
S9

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,.___

6» Pyramid Bldg-Mâr 
Kindly Send me a Fret

Pyramid Pile Tmetmaat, ltrete
ICO LAE FOR CLAXMMIÛNPROVINCE FLEDGES SUPPORT 

! TO WIN-THE-WAR MOVEMENTSUBIMES FAIL 10 MAKE
BRITAIN SHORT OF SUPPLIES

Mich. 
Die of

:►per. ■i.(Continued from page I.) 
its numbers and also to appoint sub
stitutes or alternates for delegates un
able to attend.
Lieuta-Col Guthrie

Name • *•«••-*•y*:*►*•• *•• •• 
Street •••••'••• •••
Cltyi.... .1.' itrate.. .k..

LOST—$36.00 MONDAY AFTER- 
noon. Finder please leave at 84 Brit

ain or phone Main 2798. Reward.
66046—3—8V

“Î

Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, when call
ed on to speak, said that the attendance 
showed how deep and real is the interest 
of the people of the province in the need 
for more men for tile firing line. People 
are realizing the need through the call 
from the trenches for reinforcements, 
and through the experience of those who 
have aided in recruiting and who have 
learned that the voluntary system has 
failed. After the first rush of recruits 
had gone forward this became apparent 
from one end of Canada to the other. 
He had been discouraged by the slow
ness of recruiting in Ne* Brunswick, 
but he found conditions even worse m 
other parts of Canada. In Ontario it 
was found that several battalions were 
at lower strength In January than sev
eral months before. The recruits are not 
plentiful enough to replace even the 
shrinkage in Canada, much less to re
place the casualties in France and Fland
ers. If this continues, Canada’s place on 
the firing line will be vacant by August 
next. Canada, by her part in the war 
thus far, has earned a place in the coun
cils of the empire, but this will be lost

The convention of the Elected and de- jf Canada fails to keep her ranks filled 
feated opposition candidates will open j and finds it necessary to vacate the 
in St. John this evening. As many of the, trenches for lack of reinforcements. He 
delegates will be held up by the delay- j WQS sure that Canada is breaking down 
ed trains, the meeting this evening will ! the internal barriers of race and religion, 
be informal, and will be more of a social 
gathering than a business session.

It is expected that the full representa
tion will be present tomorrow and the 
real 'business will commence on Wednes
day morning. At noon tomorrow the 
gathering will be the guests of Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley at luncheon at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls.

Among those who had arrived in the ^ ^ u tuc iuvii ^ „„„.v ___ _____
city early today were J. F. Tweedule j^V/ilians âre“w5ïingto do their shire. 
•nA T-""*c nf v'Mnr'“ ■ -1 R He pointed to the failure of the volun

tary system, of the provisions of the 
militia act for universal service and 
urged that the comlifg convention should 
seriously consider a change in the me
thod of recruiting.

“If we are willing to give our lives, 
what are you willing to give?” he ask
ed in closing.

Lt.-Col. McAvity spoke briefly, giving 
assurance of the support of the military 
officers, as far as lay in their power, 

now being conducted, and intercession j Speaking for the returned soldiers 
meetings are being held in homes to open Sergt. Sherwood assured the meeting of 
the campaign. their hearty support in anything they

LOCAL! :a the province are:: James S. Neill, J. J, 
McCaffrey, G. A. Perley, Fredericton) H.
E. Burtt, Judge Carle-ton, Woodstock;
G. P. Ryder, N. Mark Mills, H. W, 
Smith, St. Stephen; B. Beveridge, T. J, 
Carter, Andover; Frank C. Mure hie, 
Milltown ; Max D. Cormier, Edmund- 
ston; A. T. LeBlanc, Shediac; W. F, 
Kennedy, W. Andrews, F. M. Thomp- . 
son, Hillsboro ; A. B. Hawkins, Penq-r i 
field ; Major C. L. Hanington, DorchesN 
er; A. E. Trites, Salisbury; Judge MCi 
Latchy, Cempbellton ; J. E. Masters, 
Moncton ; Hugh R, Lawrence, St. 
George; J. D. McKenna, Sussex; Sérgt.
J. H. Sherwood, Riverside; R. K. Tracey, 
Centreville.

I asNew York, March L—The London correspondent of the Sun cables his
Germany's contention that, her

l;>
paper this morning as follows! “As answer to 
submarines are starving Great Britain, the government took a party of neutral 
correspondents on a three days' tour of the greatest merchant shipping centres 
of the kingdom—Liverpool, Manchester, and London.

The correspondents were permitted to see everything—miles of docks filled 
with shipping unloading from all quarters of the world or loading for outward 
voyages. Nowhere was there any evidence that the submarines are keeping 

ships In port.
Hundreds of vessels were seen constantly coming and going deeply ladin 

with the necessaries of war and life. Immense warehouses In Liverpool, Man
chester and London were Inspected in detail, showing unbelievable stores of 
(neat, grain and cotton. The most impressive feature was the complete frank- 
(in marking the expositions. Nothing was concealed, there were no “restricted 
tones.” All questions were answered.
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Amduris sale is going on.

M. R. A., page 5.

Chalet advanced-elass tonight. Special 
Toronto Buffs partictflutly

■ e
managed 
remark- 

ut is of programme.
invited.f
SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE CONCERT.

No. 16 Field Ambulance concert at 
Lyric Theatre, Wednesday,' March 14tli. 
Tickets for sale at all drug stores. See 

, 8—12posters.
i mam

We guaranteè sfitisfaction. With every 
purchase of Cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos 
and pipes, we give -a cdupdn. Otir profit- 
sharing plan is popular.—Louis Green, 
Charlotte street.

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

MEETING Of OPPOSITION 
MEN THIS EVENINGRECORD PRICE FOR 

FILM BEACH PROPERTYSELPOX TAKES 
GRIP IN BERLIN

ows the 
is -he is

Save money and buy at Amduris, W.
3-8.E.

Will C. Rising and J. C. Fetherston of 
Waterbury Rising, Ltd., left last night 
for a visit to Montreal and Quebec shoe 
markets.

Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. 6—Edward T. 
Stotesbury, of Philadelphia, who has 
spent several weeks at the 
Hotel here every winter since he came 
on his honeymoon five years ago, will 
become a permanent winter resident, 
having purchased for $6,000, a strip of 
land with 170 foot frontage <m Lake

; Breakers “And we shall -be so happy .
“That if cither’s lips were c umb, 

“They wouldn’t smile in Heaven ' 
“Till the other’s lips had com e.”

The Hague, March 6—An outbreak 
of smallpox in Berlin and its immedi
ate vidrtity has induced the military au
thorities to order compulsory vaccina
tion. Eighty cases have already been

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing as 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree combined with the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.’

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 
S., writes:—“I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet
ter, so I took two or three more and 
was entirely cured. I have three chil
dren and I always give it to them 
when they have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrtip ItSr 
been on the market for twenty-five years 
and we claim that it is the best core 
for a cough or cold you can possibly 
procure.

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
Wrapper, three pine trees the trade murk, 
price 26c. and 60c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

236TH BAHAI» COURT
AT MW WEDNESDAY

and asked how this could be completed 
more effectively than by equal service.

Why should Canada look into the 
future and plan castles in the air, he 
asked, if it is not for the men In khaki 
who are ensuring that future and who 
now are appealing for help.

He believed that the fighting should 
be done only by the men in khaki, but 
also by the men at home, and asked if

;
You mustn’t miss “The I-jghi That 

Failed,” at the Empress Theatre tonight, 
Worth. This price of $600 a running where it will be screened for he last 
foot sets a new high water mark for. time. That pearless film actress, Helen 
_ . * Holmes, is also seen in a spectacular
Palm Beach real estate. j chapter play, “A Lass of the dumber-

The purchase was made from Mayor. iands.M 
E. M. Dimick, whose family in 1876, 
bought a mile frontage of property here 
running a half mile deep from lake to 
ocean, for $89. This was a few years 
after Charles Moore, who died here sev
en yetfrs ago, had purchased the site of 
the Royal Pointjana Hotel for three 
dozen eggs, afterward selling the prop
erty for There is a .land boom
op. Richard Çroker having recently re
fused $45,000 for less than an acre which 
he bought four years ago from John R 
and Edwsird Bradley on the ocean front 
for $25,000. ,

Mr. Stotesbury plans to build a mag
nificent winter home and is looking for- 

W. I. Fenton and his daughter, Miss ward to the time when he and Mrs.
Velde Fenton, are to leave tonight for Stotesbury, can spend several months 
a Week’s visit in Boston. here annually.

Bev. C. P. Carleton, of Fetersville (N. --------------- ■ ■-------------

t. r as,, o.c. enemy retort of fim g
the 236th Kiltie Battalion, is in the city 

✓ today.
Miss Gertrude McCullough, who re

cently graduated from St. John’s Hos
pital, Lowell, Mass., is expected home
thMany6 wm hear with regret that Rich- attacked last night by the British, after 

ard J. Walsh is again very seriously ill violent artillery preparation. The army 
'r at his home in- Clarendon street. headquarters statement reads:

“On the right bank of the Somme the 
New York, March 6—Resolutions con- i artillery duel increased to great viol- 

demiting as “little short of treasonable” enre towards evening. After drum-fire, 
the action of the senators who prevented the British attacked again east of 
the armed neutrality measure from com- Bouchavesnes. The attack was repulsed. 
j„g to à Vote were passed at a mass A further- attack was frustrated, due to 
meeting held here tonight under the su»- our annihilating fire. •
pices of the American Rights League. “In the other sectors of the front the 
President Wilson was urged to exercise firing activity was for the most part of 
his constitutional authority “for the arm- a limited nature, during a blizzard that 

df American ships passing through prevailed. Reconnottermg parties, which 
the barred zone insolently established by reached the line of French positions in
the fireman decree ” Caurieres Wood, opposite the lines gam-the German decree. ed there ,by us> brought In fifteen prison

ers.”
Notices of Births, Marriages and ^^wtog

day by Austro-Hungarian army head
quarters :—-Italian front: Last evening 
detachments of infantry regiment No.
24 and Landwehr Infantry regiment No.
29, destroyed a sap and an advanced 
position of the enemy close to the upper 

MONAHAN—In this City on March Vertoiba and brought in forty-seven 
6 1817, after a lingering illness, Eliza- prisoners and two machine guns, 
bëth Monahan, widow of the late W11- “Our artillery fire wiped out an Ital- 
liam Monacan, Sussex. ian ammunition depot near Podzabtin.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th, at half- 
— past two, from the home of her son-in- 

law, Wm. McGorman, 228 Charlotte 
Street.

IRVINE—At Millidgeville, N. B., on 
March 6, Elizabeth, widow of William 
Irvine, in the seventy-eighth year of her 
age, leaving four sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
LOWELL—On March 5, James T. son 

at Susan and the late David - Lowell, 
leaving his wife, mother and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.80 from his 
residence, 171 Rockland Road, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass.
Friends Invited.

(Boston and Portland, Maine, papers 
please copy.)

According to advance reports received 
from the different jftaces where the con
cert and vaudeville company of the 286th 
Battalion have appeared, excellence is 
evidently the predominating feature in 
every item on the 'programme they offer. 
Tlie company consists of professional 
artists who entertain in various ways.

(WORST OF SEASON
and James Burgess of Victoria; J. E. 
Michaud, Madawaska, and William Cur
rie of Restigouche.

Quebec, March 6—Quebec experienced 
the worst storm of the season yesterday. 
Rail and water traffic is demoralized.

There fell eleven and a half Inches of 
snow and a fifty-eight mile gale.

On the I. C. R. a snow plow Is caught 
in a fourteen foot drift near Harlaka. 
Below here two Special trains are snow
bound. The Maritime Express due In 
from Montreal at three yesterday after
noon is storm-bound at St. Leonard, 
Nicolet. All other trains are snow
bound.

LAST CHANCES TONIGHT
.If you’ve not seèn Theda Bara in “Her 

Double Life,” at the Gem, you’vn missed 
one of the best of pictures. It will be 
shown twice more tonight, with two good 
vaudeville acts.

The proceeds are devoted to the defray-1 
ing of recruiting exj^clises. The per
formance will' stàrt about 8.30. The per
formers will be assisted by the 236th 
Brass Band, formerly the 115th, and the 
256th Pipe Baifft. ® Tickets are nbw be
ing sold by aome> t>f the Y. W. P. A.) 
also at Ross drtfg store. Following is 
the' programmer—
Selection—236th Brass Band.
J uggling—I-ance-Corp. Cromwell.
“The Stragglefs”!— Introducing Sergt.

Duthie.

LOCAL HEWS
povertywidespeeadIn Austria' ARE CO-OPERATING 

The churches in Fairville have decid
ed to co-operate With the City Mission

London, Mar. 6—The situatic n among 
the poorer classes in Austria is extreme
ly serious, according to commet its in the 
Austrian newspapers on Prem er Clam- 
Mart indo’s announcement that the gov
ernment has appropriated mi liofts of 
kronen for the purchase of foed for the 
destitute.

A Rotterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, says that 
the Austrian press declares that pov
erty is so great that the gravest events 
are expected unless immédiat : help Jr 
given. x- '

their hearty support in anything they 
could do.PERSONALS

COLLAR BONE BROKEN.
Nelson H. Gunn, Jr., of the Estey 

Rubber Co., Dock street, slipped on the 
sidewalk or. Saturday and broke his col
lar bone. He will be confined to his 
home for some time.

! CAST:
Miss Ethel McLean, Sergt. Tozer, Sergt.

Duthie, Pte. Blair;
Concert March—236th Pipe Band. 
Tumbling—Lançe-Corp. Wright and Pte.

Arsenault. '—
Scotch Reel—Four Pipers.
Musical—Miss McLean, Mrs. Godfrey, 

Capt. Godfrey..,
A Little Comedy—Pte. McLean. 
Highland Fling—Piper Ross.^
Selection—Brass Band.
“The Boys of the Bull Dog Breed.” 
Sketch,, introducing the poem, “My 

Mate” by Robert W. Service.
CAST:

Major Mcrsereau, Sergt. Duthie, Sergt.
Lance-Corp.

A Labor View.
Mr. Stevens, speaking as a labor re

presentatives, said that he believed the i 
laboring men of the country would vole 
for conscription, but they would want to 
Insist, at the same time, on the con
scription of wealth.

On the motion of C. B. Allan a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the Im
perial Theatre and W. H. Golding for 
the use of the building for the meeting, 
and to Miss Rising for acting as pianist.

J. L. Sugrue spoke in the interests of 
the labor people, urging that the con
scription of wealth should be considered 
equally with the conscription of man

London, March 6.—Naval airplanes ^Lt-Colonel Kelly drew attention to 
dropped many heavy bombs on blast t|)e faet that all these matters would be 
furnaces at Brebach (in the Sarbruecken considerea at the convention, and it was 
district of Rhenish Prussia) on Sunday, hoped’ that the delegates there would be 
All the airplanes returned safely. able to arrive at conclusions represent

ing the best views, of the entire coun-

SEVEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN HOTEL FIRE

i,

Vancouver, B.C., March 6—Seven per
sons were burned to death today when 
the Coquialialla Hotel at Hope, B.C, was 
destroyed by fire.

ATTENDING CONVENTION 
Ottie S. McIntyre, who represents the 

Willard Storage Battery Service in the 
City is in Boston attending the conven
tion of service men of the company. Im
portant matters relating tf> storage bat
teries will be dealt with at this conven
tion.

Berlin, Mar. 6, via Sayville—The Ger
man lines east of Bouchavesnes and north
of Peronne, on the Somme front, were

TRAINS LATE
The trains were all late i i arriving, 

in the city today, owing to the heavy 
snow storm. The Montreal was two 
hours and ten minutes late ani the Bos
ton one hour and thirty minutes.

ANOTHER ARREST

Hoboken, NJT., March 6.—Another 
man was taken into custory here today 
on suspicion of being implicated in a 
plot to blow up munition factories with 
Fritz Kolb, a German who was arrested 
on that charge yesterday.

BRITISH SUCCESS
Tozer, Sergt. Lawney,
Cromwell, Piper Ross, Piper Scott and 
others.

God Save the King..X

BRAZIL’S FOREIGN MINISTER, 
DR. IiAURO MULLER

ORDERED TO ANCHORAGE
Near a Scotch coast town recently an 

old farmer and his plowman were cart
ing sand from the seashore. They were 
behind the target on the rifle range, but 
hidden by a bank of sand from a party 
of V. T- C. men who were at practice. A 
stray spent bullet struck the plowman 
on the leg, and he immediately dropped, 
exclaiming:

“I’m shot I”
The farmer scrambled hurriedly up 

the hank and( frantically waving his 
hands to the volunteer party, shouted:

“Hey, lads; stop that shutin’, will ye? 
Yè’ve shot a man—and It micht hae 
been the horse !”

try.
Honolulu, March 6.—German mer

chant steamers taking refuge in this port 
were under orders of the harbor com
mission liere today to leave their piers 
and anchor outside the harbor. It w% 
said the order was issued to guat* 
against possible damage to the vess?w< 
if they continued to lie at the piers.

E. J. Tighe gave assurance of the sup
port of the 'Longshoremen’s Association 
in the win-the-war movement.

The chairman announced that he, per
sonally, would be glad to pay the ex
penses of the labor delegates to Mon
treal.

Arrangements were made for calling 
together the executive before the meeting 
adjoumd.

During the meeting those present were 
aSked to sign cards as evidence of their 
support. A total of 106 registered, in
cluding eighty-one men and three ladies 
of this city, and tweirty-four outside 
delegates. Those from other parts of

V
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Si The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

t

f.:

LandeSugar'the BEST QUALITY A'•
A REASiONABLI PRICK /s

sm

ve Ian®
Its purity and "fine ” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power! It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

HAmUP!Our Service . y-'
o a thiefIA-the early days of California 

with his knife slit a hole in a neighbor
ing tent at the head of a bunk, thrust in 
his arm and extracted a bag of gold 
dust. He was caught with the goods, 
indicted for burglary, and convicted. His 
counsel moved for an ' arrest pf - judg
ment and a new trial on:'the ground that 
he was not guilty of burglary, for he 

/ had not “broken into and entered” the 
premises, as charged in the indictment. 
The court refused to grant a new trial, 
but said that in passing sentence he 
would take the peculiar circumstances 
into consideration. He did so. He sent
enced the arm. that entered the tent to 
ten years’ imprisonment, but accorded 
the defendant the option of accompany- 

I ing it there or cutting it off, just as he 
should choose. ______

it >
A thoroughly zatisfactor r pair 
of glasses involves a care! ul ex
amination, accurate -rinding of 
the lenses, selecting the Count
ing best adapted to the 
er’s features, and correctly 
justing the completed | la 
to his face.

Because we give experienced 
attention to all these : mints, 
our glasses, in addition 1 o giv
ing distinct vision, fit «< curely 
and comfortably, and a :e be
coming to the wearer.

AIN MEMORIAM F
z=I

PARLEE—In loving memory of our 
deer sister, Mrs. Charles E. Parler, St. 
John, N. B, who departed this life on 
March 6, 1918.—Gone, but not forgotten. 

; Yon are not forgotten, sister dear, nor 
will yon ever be;

So long as life and memory lasts, we 
will remember thee.

You suffered much; you murmured not.
We watched you day by day, 

Until at last, with broken hearts, we 
saw thee pass away.

wear-
ad- >«.BSCS 2 and 5-lb 

Cartons
10 and 20-lb

io tea 
Pure Cane^2
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Do not think that just because a store 

carries groceries that all grocery stores 
tlie just the same. They are not.

We have the EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
for many things In the grocery line that 
you cannot buy from anyone but us.

We want your trade because we de
serve it. We sell only SUPERIOR gro
ceries; but we sell so many of them that 
we can give them to you for the price 
asked by many for inferior stuff.

i; /
«os»

It mdatejff
Eastern (after first day’s work on a 

big Western ranch)—Will you please j 
show me where I can sleep tonight? | 

Rancher—Where vou can sleep! Great; 
Scott, man, here’s 10,000 acres; just pick' 
out any blame spot that suits you and i 
go to iy •

i CARDS Of THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John McKelvey wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
; sympathy and kindness extended to 
< them during 
- aent.

^5L L Sharpe, & Son
Jewelers and Opticia n,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B
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,"The All-Purpose Sugar

Gilbert’s Grocery Dear DegU/their recast end bereeve-
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The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN
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Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
THONS 81 3158

12% lbs. Soger............ —............. $1*00
1 tin Pineapple............ 19c, 2 for 35c.
Snider’s Baked Beans.......... 15c. can
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans» 25c at. 
3 lbs. Starch.25c
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.................... —. 25c.
3 bottles EztfAct......•«••« • • 25c*
2 pkgs* Raisins......... ». *. .. 25c*

2 cans B. C Salmon...................... 25c.

3 McLaren’s Jellies............ .... 25c.

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

der ........................ ..
3 tins Old Dutch............
Dates ........................ ..
Comp. Cream of Tartar
Oranges..........................
Bird’s
Bird’s

23c.
25c.

... 10k pkge

........  38c. lb.
15c. do ten up 

18c. pkge. 
14c. pkge.

Egg Substitute........
dus tard Powder....

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays."
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1 Central City of BEST LIVER AND 

United S ates BOWEL LAXATIVE
FOR FAMILY USE

Not The Cheapest In Price
But The Most Economical in Use OVERSEAS MAILING BOXESFIRST AID !

i In case of severe toothache, 
ruah your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

STRONG LIGHT WATERPROOF

15 and 20 cents eachii
I

« | St. Louis, Where The 
And South Mce1

North
1 WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.!-x well

Its Tough IBoasts of ness Boston Deofal Parlors"Cescarets” Regulate Women, ; 
Men and Children With

out Injury

WALL PAPERE298

- Black or Green Now Showing Our Usual Good Value in Wall-Paper for Spring.
A Special line of Beady-Cut-Out Borders at Very Moderate Prices.
245 Waterloo

I Sealed Packets On’y Rival Gangs of Gunmen Left to 
her—,

Its Other Claim to Distinction

BRAWN OFFICE 
IS Cbariitte Strait 

Phans 38

MEAD OFFICE 
627 Mtln «ml 

'Fisse BU
Dr. J. D. Maher* - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 8 p. ta.

BeerExterminate Each Ot/ ■* CARLETON’Sto Street,
Comer Brindley StreetIf March Gomes in 

Like a Liorl You’ll 
Need a

Store Open Until 8 pun-
Take When Bilious. Headachy, I 

for Colds, Bad Breath,
Sour Stomach.

! St. Louis, Mo, Mar. 2.—Sinte the first 

thing one does instinctively o i reaching 
a strange city is to begin to spend 
money, the first thing a Canadian learns 
about St. ’Louis is that the Dominion 
currency Is N. G. Efforts to pass u 
Canadian bill are received 
natured tolerance, but if 
arouses suspicion, It is doubt 
the hold-up men who infest ijhe city, or 
the hat check pirates, who 
studying them, would accept 

In St. I-ouis things

« SPRING
OVERCOAT

ikith good- 
persisted in 

fill if even

Sift If you are looking for a good, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

’Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District

ire under- 
Canadian 
begin to

\0
money.
change for the westerner goink east and 
for the easterner going west. In St.
Louis the northerner on his way south 
begins to cull a negro a “niggi r,” where
as the negro coming north begins to ex
pect the white man to lay off it St 
Louis is nearer the geographical centre of 

I the United States than any other large 
j city. Mason and Dixon’s lihe passes ; Instead of. nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
' through one of its chief streets. There castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
is a large and exclusive southern ele- don>t you keep Cescarets handy in your 
meiit in the population. There is a negro home? Cases rets act on the liver and 

I population of some 70,000, a German thirty feet of bowels eo gently you don’t 
: population of 200,000, a great number of teayee you have taken a cathartic, but 
Irish, and no such admixture of Italians, j they act thoroughly and can be depended} 
Jews and other racial units as One notes j upoIl when a good liver and bowel 
further north. i cleansing is necessary—they move the

I bile and poison from the bowels without 
, . . .. I griping and sweeten the stomach. Yoii 

The negroes dwell in a segregated dis- : Mt one or two at night like candy and 
trict. Whites are not allowed to live „ou wa]cc up feeling fine, the headechej 
there, nor nr<- negroes permitted to dwell blllousness, bad breath, coated tongue* 
among the whites. It is even said that goHr atomach> constipation, or bad cold 
whites are not allowed to visit the negro dUap»eKn Mothers should give cross, 
quarters, though if one were to judge ^ or blUous children a whole
by complexions this aloofness, did not CaJcarrt „y time—they are harmlessess; tsss; s& - «* - «- «*•
putation of ibhich some of th/e citizens , ——^
seem proudest, namely, the) extreme 
“toughness” of St. Louis. Just how 
tough the city is was explained by a 
former Canadian, who drew us into his 
private office, and with many a hist and 
whist and backward glance, employed a 
hoarse whisper to curdle c 
Toughi Oh, boy, she certainly is one sale, 
tough town. Gosh ! There are more 
people killed in St. Louis, 
than on the Italian front. In 
United States got into war 
wouldn’t know the difference. The rea
son is not, I gathered, the ii nate blood
thirstiness of the citizens. It is due toi Hotel, 
the geographical location of the city.
Men rushing from the north and from 
the south, and from |the east and the 
west to murder each other, meet in St.
Louis, and set briskly to work.

They’re lionized 
want

Better gét one of ours, 
by social lions and by the cubs who 
to dress correctly and comfortably. '0Rftr WHU£ Y0USÏËV

Prices 912.00 to 922.00
I

H. IN. De M ILLE
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Tough? Goth I

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is Strong; your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep thetia in order with

“Feeling Quite Fit, 
Thank Yon”■A J# ✓

Beecham’s Pills y

LOCAL NEWS r*

X
and avoid any risk of serious illness. » A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate thé habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Don’t mire the bargains at Amdur’s
8-8. |

ur blood.

it appears, A large assortment of boys’ suits, as! 
fact, if the well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high ' 
St. Louis rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

i

Insure Good Health 4AilWANTED—Vegetable cook at Royal
8—8hvpmd o.lr by Thomas Beeehem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada aad U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. fSale going on at Amdur’s, 258-260 
King street, W. B.

Rummage sale,
Guild, March 8th.

I8-8.
U

EXTRA SPECIALS AT 
ROBERTSON'S

■King's Daughters’ 
Donations solicited. “Yes, I was badly ran down. Nerves all 

went to pieces. Looked as pale as a ghost 
Didn’t seem to have an ounce of blood in 
my body. What did 1 take ?

A mm OF RARE EXCELLENCELOCAL NEWS A Clearing-House for Bandits.
To the crojok who-flees from the east, 

St. Louis

8-8-7. lV13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
100 lb. bag" Fine Gran. Sugar... $7AS

verized Sugar................ 10c. per lb.
3 lbs. for 28c. 

Lipton’s Tea.... 38c* 3 lbs. for $1.10
King Cole Tea at..............40c. per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea........ 40c. per lb.
Finest Dairy Butter only 42c. per lb.
Pure Lard........................ .. 25c. per lb.

the gall

Ml'
82c.Great reductions at Amdur’s, W. E. 

during the first anniversary sale this 
week. fi-®*

represents the sanctuary of the 
the same is true uf the west-To be Given by the 236th Batta

lion Concert Company at Lyric 
Tomorrow Night

west, and
em desperado. These gundien tend to
form gangs-from motives of self-pro- ——j .
tection, and there are in St Louis two Piles Cured In 6 tp 14 Days 
notorious bands of cut-throats. One is Druggists refund money if PAZO 
the Bottom gang and the other os OINTMENT falls to cure Itching,

King Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. P. Tomorrow evening will be 286th night tod^its’pu^dew^and wa^ Firt^ap^U^tion Jvee Pi'C*’

B., met last evening for the first time in at the Lyric Theatre, for immediately intermittent warfare upon each other, 
their new rooms in Guilford street. • after the first regular performance the j P°r one of them to cross thi street into 
St. John. Some rooms in the building talented members of the 286th Battalion j the other’s territory is a sigr al for gun-
owned by them were recently remodel- Concert Company, assisted by the 236th 1 Ptoy- The police do not ofti n interfere,

- ed and now they have excellent quarters Brass Band, formerly the 115th, and the as they hope that gradually, the gangs 
for lodge meetings. i 236th Pipe Band, will take charge of the exterminate each other] After a

----------------- Lyric and demonstrate their ability as shooting affray some two months ago a
Fire in the rear of Harry Smith’s entertainers in, no uncertain manner, l®0®! newspaper printed a liet of gang- 

grocery store in Union street, West St. presenting some of the latest song sue- s*ers whose lives their endmies had 
fnhTLt evening did damaue to the ex- cesses, amusing stories, juggling and sworn ta,ke- Severel have since dis- 
ten^o^ïlioÔ Thi s^ti^f where ti*e acrobatic exhibition, sketches and music. P»* ^ one period of flfty-s x£isfS£s,“s... y-~. - .“j '---a- gsrai;
meats. Some damage by smoke was hsted in the programme, among the |out a coup]e of hold-ups or nurders. It 
done to the apartments occupied by Mrs. numlier being Scrgt Duthie, at one time , Js said that the fastest trail in the
Smith up-stairs. Her husband is at pres- a member of Julia Marlowe s company. , Uni,ted States leaves ^ Iy>ul, but un„
ent fighting in France. j Scrgt. Duthie will be heard m some of I fortunately it does not in ’ur direc.

------------- r— | Service’s latest war poems, which will tion J ®
Rev. John Antic gave an illustrated be staged in a unique way, adding a '

lecture last evening in the school room to«Çh of novelty to the programme.
, „ , . , . T) v. ,___ The proceeds are to be devoted to re- j°f t^MUrSl?n ^urchin Paradise row purpo6eS| and M the cause is

on The Columbian Church Mission worthy of the support of every- . .
Scenes w,=re thrown on the screen which „ \ expected that a crowded j “‘P expert investigators canfla^“d tthehewôrkCC^o°m^h^tUhy — will grec. Ihe 236th Concert Com-1 ^ ^atly abound

Itev. Mr. Antle among the lumbermen at the Lync tomorrow evening
and miners of the British Columbia L1''6 Programme will commence about 
coast. I 8"a0" _______________ _____________

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.
P.M.

Jtiigh Tide...10.18 Low Tide....4.45 
gltn Rises... 8.58 Sun Sets.... .6.13 

Time used is Atlantic standard. Wilson’s
™ 'PORT

F 4Jb Qvùua du Asm ^

“It bulk me up, from head to foot—and I 
never have felt so well before, in my life”. 
For 25 years and more, Wilson’s Invalids’ 
Port has been the Doctor’s standby in 
cases of Anaemia, Physical Exhaustion, 

Brain-fag, excessive Nervousness, and in Conva
lescence after any Wasting Disease. It is, in 
truth, Canada’s premier Tonic.

Pul r
A.M.

I23c. by
3 lbs. Laundry Starch for...
Choice White Potatoes.. 65c. per peck
Good, Sound Onions........ 10c. per lb.
Extra OnrAc* Cranberries.. ..13c. qt 

2 qt». for 25c. 
Only 10c. per lb.

Last Chance to Buy Soap at the 
Old Price.

Surprise and Fairy Soap, 6 for 25c.
$4.25 per box 

3 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux for... 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2677.

WAS LAUNDRY ONLY BLIND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES? 1

A new aspect was unfolded to the 
court when the case against the twenty- 
five Chinese was resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs informed the court 
that a recent investigation showed that 
the premises conducted by Lim King in 
Mill street were minus all the parapher
nalia necessary for the carrying on of a 
successful laundry. Some laundry par
cels were in evidence, but these were 
covered with dust and showed that they 
had been there some time, presumably as 
a blind. Lim King testified that he was 
the proprietor. He got $7 per week for 
conducting the laundry for a Chinaman 
in Montreal. He always sent the laun
dry out to be washed and ironed. He 
also said that the table confiscated by 
the police was used for meeting purposes 
when a certain class of the local Chinese 
were in session. The hearing was ad
journed until Wednesday.

Prunes

19

ALL DZVMItTSASK VOUA DOCTOR■10 BOTTLE

4
The Beer Qty »

To what degree the lawless less of St.
Louis is due to the number of saloons

say. Cer- 
s in grog-

geries. To see one on each of four 
corners is common, and if eier anyone 
invents a five-cornered stree : intersec
tion it will .probably be a St. Louis 
saloon-keeper. What is claimed to he 
the greatest brewery in the world is lo
cated here, and a trip over it) plants is 
one of the sight-seeing features of the I
city. The brewery represents an invest- nltinmirr I
ment of $50,000,000, consiste of more VTIIIJ I1RI1IIUIILL I
than 100 separate buildings scattered ! g» I 111 |ü«i|IIfl 111 | I
over 142 acres, and turns out 1,500,000 4» • Hvlllwilwl I I
barrels of beer annually. It is signific-

Jury With Having Conspired to ant that the company is ndw erecting |lg in ftrTO TIIIDI/C | n 1 i , what will be the largest u lits of the UMIU IL IV j Ull I
Supply Germany With Intorma- plant for the manufacture o’ a kind of llnin uL I U I llluIXl

temperance beer. We could h ardly mast-
rr our symptoms of extreme disgust ,

What was at first announced to be a ---------------- when the guide told us that every bottle 1 ill MU QV l|lT|r||l
total embargo on lobsters from Canada „ „ . .. , , . . « as washed no fewer than th rteen times, * Willi Hrull I IMII
to the Old Country has been reduced to Participation in an elaborate spy plot j to 1)e ftHecl at last with beer I Vf AT I I ULAU I II UL
a fifty per cent, restriction. This was organization to send men to Great Bn- j. V. WaREE. '
the statement made to The Telegraph tain’ who WCTe ostensibly American
ye»l.rday to a OJ-to. « IU«-L,
W « "tut ** * lo r w 1 supply Germany forbidden information

Mr. O Leary said that Sir George Fos- M^/dvU an/ military conditions in 
ter had mrar arranged to have the em- England, was charged against Albert A. 
bargo lifted on fifty per cent, of the ex- Sand Carl W. Wunnenberg and 
Ports of canned lobsters from Canada to G,orgl. Vaugh Bacon in indictments 
the Old Country. found at New York on last Friday by

the federal grand Jury.
Arrangements were made in New 

i York city, the indictments allege, by 
! which this Information could be sent out 
I of Great Britain til rough the use of a 
writing fluid which remained invisible

» >
I

ORANGES
INDICTMENTS IN PLOT IN

STATES AGAINST ENGLA 0
The Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 

their regular meeting last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Ger
main street. The following sums of 
aiionci- were voted: $100 to the Retum- 

Soldiers’ Reception Committee; $10 
Miss Allison Jones’ work in the hos

pital in Florence ; $10 to a nursing sis
ter in France, and $10 to one at Rams
gate Hospital in England.

California Seedless Navel Oranges— 
Medium site, fancy, 25c. dot.; 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. do*.? extra 
large .....

Best Lemons 
Fancy Grapefruit........ , 8c., 4 for 30c.

40c. do*. r
25c. do*.

Three Charged by Federal Grand

GOOD 250. VALUESMAY SHIP SOME LOBSTERS
tiea 8 bars Yerxa’s Soap ......

6 bare Sunlight Soap-----

liSl
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs............
3 lbs. Dried Apples............
3 pkgs. Tapioca..................
2 cans Pie Peaches..............
2 lbs. Muscatell Raisins......... 25c.

25c
.. 25c

Snowflake Ammonia......  25c
Prunes Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City phyridan and author, eayit "There 

be no strong, vigorous, iron men nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-checked wome* 
without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals wfll InereaeA 
the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 200 per cent. In two 
weeks’ time In many Instances. Avoid the old form of metallic iron which ma* 
injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm than good. 
Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.” It is dispensed in this dty by Wasson’» 
Drug Store and all good druggist».

25c
25cr 25c

| The part of Father Chris 
easily overacted, as a certaih 
cillor would be the first to a imlt. He had 
been asked to take part in the annual 
treat to the old folk at th; workhouse.
Made up as the ancient gi mtleman be
loved of the children, he v ent, and for 
a time his pranks and anllcs delighted 
the company.

Then a scrap of conversation he 
chanced to overhear scarcely addci^ to 
the worthy councillor’s enjoyment.

“Ain’t ’e enjoyin’ hissellP" remark-
.., . , , . , _ ,. . . ed one aged inmate to another, “Wot auntil certain chemicals were applied to tr,„t ,t th, Ilkea 0- h;l But why

the paper bearing the writing can’t they let all the loonl» out on a u a , .
j Bacon, it is charged, was hired to go . . »j. ' this?” To be possessed of a head of heevy,
to England a» a supposed newspaper 6W „ „ the rCT)lv .Wbbv th,v beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy wavy
correspondent He was supplied by " ®nt* f"=from dandruffl, merely m.t-
Sander and Wunnenberg, it is charge;!, ___________- ________________ter of using a little Danderine.
with names and addresses of persons in It Is easy and inexpensive to have nice,
Holland and Denmark, to whom Irtjera ,L , L , " . soft hair and lots of It. Just get a 25-
on ajiporently trivial subjects could lie , stoonyid Questions ava’ ve «amr cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine now 
written with the invisible ink, to he for- p.. wV tlit Hlnn/ l" n —all drug stores recommend It—apply a
warded to Germany, vMth„ ttyA.n i« â »tUe a. directed and within

It Is alleged that Bacon obtained an d„ d* „,ddêr ther th,g«èat there will be an appearance of abundance,
American passport and succeeded in , . .* the’ standi s ’armv sits freshness, flufflnees and an Incomparable

! going to England and carrying out Ids «1»“ »nd lustre, and try as vo„ will vou
! Plans formulated In New York city. The i “ “ • “ hff can not find a trace of dandruff or fall-
information thus transmitted, It U th“l " Î,./-Sin sra Isn- lng hair, but your rea^ surprise will Ve

! charged, had to do with the sailing of „w ’. ..' ... ,. ** after about two weeks use, when you
j merchant ships, the condition under sr want to lau> nuw what the Dead will see new hair-line end downy at
! which the civil and military population « . , k »P » , ftrit—yes—-but really new hair—sprout-
of Great Britain were living, the appar- 2,1 . ,, ., lng out all over your sealp—Danderine is,
ent amount of food available there, and ■ wc believe, the only sure hair grower,
tlie amount of distress that might be .■■.,,,....■■.,■.■■■■1.: „ — —— ,■ -- ... destroyer of dandruff and cure for Itchy
caused by the efforts of the Herman scalp, and it never fails to stop falling
naval forces to prevent the passage of with which we are now a peace." hair at once,

, sld|M> to British ports, It was said that additional Indict- if you want to prove how pretty and
; Bacon. It Is set forth, was given at mt-nts have been found against other soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth 
! least $1,000 to defray Ills expenses on the German agente in New Yo'k city to be wRh a little Danderine and carefully 

sHF This 1» n lac- journey to England and In that conn- filed when it is thought ex]icdient to do draw it through your hair—taking 
Stlpr si nil'-’ of the trv so. The grand jury Is to continue its small strand at a time. Your hair will
Hr 1'fctn.^o bearing ! -pile accused are charged with “set- investigation of spy evidinee to be be soft, glossy and beautiful in Just a 
|r portrait and signature ; ting on foot « military enterprise In brought before it By the 1 Tnited States few momenta—a delightful surprise 
Of A W. Chase, M.D. tills country, directed against a country attorney. -, awaits everyone who tries this-

mas may be 
town coun-

25c.
Girls I Draw > Cloth Through 

• Your Hair and Double 
Its Beauty

25c.
25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.I
443 MAIN ST. Thone Main 2913 SPECIAL PRICES on BEEFSpend 25 Csntsl Dandruff Van

ishes and Hairs Stop 
Coining Out

FLOUR !Flattering to 
the Original at Lilley & Co., this week-end.

Beef Boasts.... From 12o. per lb.
From 20o. per lb.

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Manitoba.............. Only $1040 bbL

STRATHCONA—Bret Blend,
Only $9.70 bbL 

13 lb*. Fine Granulated Sugar, with 
.. $1.00

Bret Malaga Grape*................ 25c. lb.
5 for 25c. 

........ 25c.

TILED BATHROOMS Beefsteak
Stewing....... lOo. and 12o. per lb.

lOo. and 12o. per lb. 
14c. per lb.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
We are offering for one week only, 

February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April

ordersThere are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —

usually lWu,

Corned.
Hamburg Steak
Fresh Sausage...........  lBo. per lb.

i Bologna Sausage........12c. per lb.
■ Pressed Corned Beef.. 26c. per lb.

10c. per lb.

Florida Grapefruit.
Tiled Bathroom», Closets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile witn 
base and cap. All material set com
plete. .................................. $4;60 sq. yd.

Average room has 15 to 20 tq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

i
5 lbs. Oatmeal............
Mixed Pickle* .......................10c. bot.

They 
hare some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
remembe red /

ten minutes
12c. bob'Chow Chow

Head Cheese 3 pkgs. Cornstarch.................. .. 25e»

3 lb*. Laundry Starch................. 25c.
Can. Dozen
11c. $U0

13c. $1.45

Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 
Week.P they i*-1

like It
Standard Peas ...
Early June Peas.
Sugar Com ......
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $2.00
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples............ 27c.

in name 
only. &ÆM LILLEY & Go.I

12c, $1.40The W; Nonnenman Tiling Go ’Phone M 2746696 Main Bt.
Best Quality Bonds 
AT LOWEST PRICES

38 SYDNEY ST.
3-3.Main 2888. THE 2 BARKERS i

LIHtTKB
100 Prlnosaa 111 Bruis»a 
Goods Delivered to AM Parts ci CHv. 

C**Ir>on and FatrviH*

one
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda» 

and Saturday Afternoons. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

TH f WANT
AD. WAYUSE '

I

We Plan Your Home
on a foundation of quality and economy. Now is the time to 
select your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Floorcloths, etc., together for 
your new home at old1 prices, 
niehing new homes complete.

We make a specialty of fur-

NOTIOB—By leaving a deposit, goods will be stored free.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.
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COAL and WOOD!
Ç[Çe (goeptng 1$tmesani> §tax HfnLETTs LVB Short Link Crane Chain Directory of The Leading 

fwi Dealers is St Join.
I
■ ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 8, 1917.
:

mi For making 
Rf oeop.
ff For «often» 
f Ing water.

For removing 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrigerators, 
elnke, eleeete, 
dralneandfOrOOO 
other purpose*.

«wimim.

: CO A L %end 29 CenteAury Street ererr eeenioe (3<iedwThe St. John Esenin* Time» ie printed et 27 
accepted) by the St. John Time» Printin» end Pebliahies Ce. Ue. e

eetmeetine * dmmnmm». Md- 2417. _____

-A—““ BT<r- " MONTRIAU L CRwBw 

Y^^’Lmpmm-Fmd-lch A. Sow*. 29L«U«e Hill. LOftPON. E.C. Enelmid

til
J -miC i over theextra high grade chain at a slight advanceThis is an BEST QUALITY 

' REASONABLE PRICESordinary chain.
Sizes carried in stock 3-16 to 1 1-4 inch.

IgS!

Prompt shipment, 
suitable for Trace, Skidding and Loading Chains.

Prices on Application

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
LIGHTER VEIN These sizes areletters at a distance of thirty-five feet I

it was let pass, bht when the child Three young chaps were eating 
could not read at thirty or twenty feet dining-room at one of Pittsburgh pleas- 
lt had to be attended to. There were 688 ure parks, and Incidentally were tying 

of defective eyesight, 118 cases of to flirt with the pretty waitress After 
, , . . . -.mmm Am. devouring everything in sight they de-,nasal growths, twenty-six cases of de cl(kd to huve gyme ice crcam end cike.

fective hearing, thirty-one cases of rather «\yiiat kind will you have? Dfcvil’s 
anaemia, 287 cases of enlarged and f00d, plain or nut cakes?” asked the 

inflamed tonsils, four cases of abscesses food#„ 8ald tw_
of the ears and one case of skin diseases, them> ^ the otbcr esked for walnut 
mostly little water blisters. Eight cases 
of enlarged glands, probably tubercular, 
were also found. The total detective bright young girl, 

amounted to 181-2 per cent, of the

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
40 SMYTHE ST. . 169 UNION ST

PRESIDENT WILSON.
In the

who realize the significance 
and the principles which

To thhae
\of the great war 

jure at stakre-who realize that civilization 
itself is threatened by the Hun the in- 

address of President Wilson is 
disappointment. Referring to 

the Lnited

-TOY-

Hard Goal, Pea Coalcases

fe&jgai
M*S

augural 
a keen 
the effect of the war upon I For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal On Hand. 
THE COLWBx L FUEL CO, LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec'y-Treat.

severe
o of

States, he says:—
“And yet all the while we have been

cake.
“Two devils and one nut” cried thenot part of it.conscious that we were 

In that consciousness, despite many div
isons we have drawn closer together. 
We bave been deeply wronged upon the 

have not wished to wrong 
have retained

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

. .. “What has Lem Swasher ever done 
children examined. As a result of the to entitle him to swank and pu: on 
medical examination about 80 per cent airs?” 
of the children who would have been

cases

Bathroom Accessoriesiseas, but we 
or injure in 
throughout the consciousness of standing 
in some sort apart, intent upon an in
terest that transcended the immediate

“Nothin’ on his own account,” replied 
. , , „ , Farmer Cvmtossel. “As near as I

passed by, had received attention and make QUt> it,s anceetry that makes Lem
treatment. The speaker next told of g0 kind o’ haughty.” 
children who were mentally defective “Has he distinguished ancestors?’ 

issues of the war itself.' and that a class had been formed for1 “^exactly on hi.
What is the interest that in Pre3' ent them where they made paper baskets j^priro at aPdog show.”^

Wilson’s view "transcends the immea - ^ dlew and were looked after gener- -----------------
ate issues of the war itself?" One docs a). „ a man who had just finished a
not like to suggest that it is self-interest, ft‘ ,g oo]y nece,gary to study the flg-! forta,ble a y®

or that President Wilson would given above to leam that medical ^„.°g “ hig hat and umbrella
the immediate peace and comfort or tne lngpection 8hould be introduced without st(K)d against the wall and rushejd out
United States as of more importance ^ ^ the schools of St John. The of the building. . ,
th- the of dty ow to lto chudren this measure of ;
wllch the Entente Allies axe fig g protectlon. -rU rtop him,” said a determined i
and yet, what does he mean? the un- _________ looking man, who rose up hastily from a
mediate issues of the war are plain table near where the other had sat. Hej
enough for any to discover. AU the T «Opposition” members-elect and took myGermany begin the thMe c^Z*is 0t the good government ““ ^ ^ I

party who are unfortunately not elected, Without a moment’s hesitatioh he I 
are to meet here today in conference. In dashed out of the house in hot pursuit ■
. thv.,-—«>>,=

styled “opposition," for an aroused elec- of man_ has somehow begun to sus-
torate has rightfully handed over to pect that neither of them will ci
thern the management of provincial af- back.

return;
can

The latest and best patterns. All made from solid brass, 
thoroughly finished and then heavily plated with nickel.

$2.75 to $4.25 
75c. to $2^60 
60c. to $2.50 
60c. to $1.75 
40c. to $2.50 

$1.50 to $4.25

Strong in Construction. Attractive in Design.

Doctors Now Advise Magnesia.
Just how dangerous it is to indis

criminately dose the stomach with drugs 
and medicines is often not realized un- 

, til too late. It seems so simple^ to swal-
_w a dose of some special mixture or ,

I take tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth* V 
! etc., after meals, and the folly of this*}' 
. drugging is not apparent until, perhap#^
! years afterward, when it is found that 
1 gastric ulcers have almost eaten their 
I way through the stomach walls. Re
grets are then unavailing; it is in the 
early stages when indigestion, dyspep
sia, heartburn, flatulence, etc, indicates 

: excessive acidity of the stomach that 
precaution should be taken. Drugs and 

: medicines are unsuitable and often dan
gerous—they have little or no influence 

the harmful acid, and that is why

Bathroom Mirrors 
Sponge Holders ..
Towel Bars ..........
Soap Dishes........
Tumbler Holders . 
Glass Shelves ...»

com-1
other
:hair,
that

ilo

&y

&world knows why
what she hoped to gain, and howwar,

she set out to accomplish her purpose.
Remembering her ambition for world- 
domination, her violation of Belgium, her 
crimes of the land and the sea, and the 
air, it should be plain to President Wil- 
*on that no issue can at this moment 
transcend In importance the rescue of 
civilization from the danger which 
threatens. The great majority of the 
American people have clearer vision than 
their president. They would save civil
ization, even at great cost to themselves.
They realize that to utter lofty senti
ments while the babes of Belgium and 
the babes of the Lusitania are unavenged 
is not at all impressive; and so they are 
restive as they listen to President Wil
son’s efforts to convince himself by many 
words that his country is doing her duty 

in the great world-crisis.
It may be, however, that the mue, front But a few weeks ago anxious 

group of senators whose tactics thwarted ey£s were turned to Greece but now that 
the purpose of the president may have t,ae no place in the war news,
the effect of discovering to him his own

upon
doctors are discarding them and ad
vising sufferers from1 indigestion and 
stomach trouble to get rid of the dan
gerous acid and keep the ' food contents 
bland and sweet by taking a little pure 
bisurated magnesia instead. Bisurated 
Magnesia is an absolutely pure antiacid 
which can be readily obtained from any 
drug store. It is absolutely harmless, is 
practically tasteless and a teaspoonful 
taken in a little warm or cold water 
after meals, will usually be found quite 
sufficient to instantly neutralize exces
sive acidity of the stomach and pre- 
vent all possibility of the food ferment
ing. _____________

I
t

Chevrolet Model Four-Ninety i WinCtlBStST CSSB
To Council Today

come

fairs.
Among the new feature» for 1917 area rigid reinforred steel frame, 
imnroved springs radiator, upholeterv, and increased road 
dS CTnvite you to caU and see tnese improvements.

OPEN EVENINGS 
T. CLARK <81 SON. Ltd.,

The business of this day, as of all 
days of these stirring and anxious times, 
is to win the war. Therefore the meet
ing held here today is all important. St. 
John and New Brunswick have done 
well, but they can do more. They must. 1 

The matter at stake is so vital that all j 
others must take a minor place.

r FLOUR
Commissioner Fisher Promises the 

Statement Today — Business 
Area Restrictions Discussed

E. 9. DYKRMAN.MADÇ IN ST. JOHN/ Manager

1
DIRECT FROM MTU. TO THE 

CONSUMERHow the scenes shift in this multiple 
Yesterday it was the Balkans, to-.

When asked by Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan at the meeting of the committee 

, of the whole of the common council, yes- 
| ferday afternoon; why the superintendent 
of streets was not performing his duties 
after being re-instated by order of the 
councij, and .why a. man should receive 
full pay for walking the streets, Com- 

| missioner of Public Works G. F. Fisher, 
answered that he would present'^ reso- 

! lution at the council meeting today that 
would settle the differences now existing.

I After discussing the re-instatement of 
, the street superintendent, the council 
transacted little business of importance, 
aside from approving a resolution, sub- 

I mitted by Commissioner Fisher to pro- 
I vide for business restriction by-laws. The 
city socilitor was authorized to draw up 
a bill for presentation to the legislature. 
Before going to the legislature, how- 

48c. ever, the bill will be approved by the 
32c. council

Commissioner Wigmore presented a 
bill for castings for $137.26. The bill 
represented, he said, a purchase at three 
cents a pound of very essential equip
ment, which could not ordinarily be ! 
bought for six cents.

Commissioner Russell asked the head 
of the department of public safety 
whether it would not be possible to in
stall a fire alarm box at the head of Mc
Leod’s wharf. The run to either St. j

--------- -------------- - . . James or Water street, would, the com-
urged that it would be uniair to tne mjs3joner feit be too long in case of fire, 
farmers, especially in New Brunswick, Commission(>r McLellan said that the 
to now prevent them reaping a fair pro- new ^oxes j,ad been located, bur not in- 
lit on their potato crop of last year and stajjed and that he would give thf.' mat- 

„ few weeks’ time would remedy j 
present potato famine in central

"Security First”Tawar.
day it is Armenia, though always intere 
est centres In the combat on the western LaTour

Flour
«EXCELSIOR

!

INSURANCEH FE COMPANY ISCheeks Like Th 
Wild Rose

PURE MANITOBA
AT P'-rLL PRICED

$10.80 per barrel 
$5.30 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. b^g
Delivered to all parts of the

city
telephone west a

We were rejoicing in the advent of 
spring. But we reckoned too soon. Win
ter refuses to give up sway without u( 
struggle.

back-bone.
with relief and pleasure to 1916 — A Record Year — 1916 i

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Sldn- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities.

We turn
paragraph in the inaugural address,

would have prevail in his countrj 
own to the ex-

Head Office:

Toronto, Can,
one Brunswick Over 60, per cent.V Increase In New•$><$><$>*

F. S. FARRIS — provincial Mn»er — ST. JOHN, N. B. H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
MERBlNE BITTERU

Some of the newspapers of the former 
dominant party in New Brunswick do 
not seem to realize that the elections are 
over. ___________________

States
has not prevailed in 
tent me might wish. We quote:

“We are to ‘beware of all men 
would turn the tasks and the necessities 
of the nation to their own private profit, 

. for the building up of pnv- 
beware that no faction or dis-

our

Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies di 
—In the Hood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. >7 

The Brayley Drag Ce., Limited, SL Joha, HA

who SOCIAL FOR THIS WEEK
A mistress was interviéwing a maid at 

a registry office.
“How many are there in the family,” 

asked the latter.
“Three—my husband, myself 

my daughter,” was the reply.
“How many afternoons will you give 

me?”
“Every second Saturday and one every 

week.”
“Shall I have any evenings to myself?”
“O, yes; every Thursday evening.”
“Well, I think I will give you a trial 

for a while, anyway.”
“O, thank you, but just a moment. Do 

you play the piano?’
“No, mum, I do not.”
“Well, I suppose you can dance, or 

give dramatic readings from the poets, 
or anything like that?”

"I’m no actress, mum.”
“Hum! Can you play a good game 

of bridge?”
“No, mum, I cannot.”
“Dear me, this is too bad. But don’t 

you golf or tennis, or go in for athletics 
generally ?”

“I’m no tomboy, mum.”
| “Then I’m afraid you won’t suit. No. 

realty, you won’t suit at all. You See, I 
want somebody who will entertain my 
guests while I do the work.”

eeper

St. Jolin Milling Company Cream Bating PowderJersey
New Shelled Walnuts......... .
Swans down Prepared Cake Flour

CHEYNE <EL CO,
TRLEFE0M» y tie *•

or use them 
ate power;
loyal intrigue break the harmony 
banass the spirit of our people; beware 
that oiir government be kept pure am. 
incorrupt in all its parts. United alike 
in the conception of our duty and In the 
high resolve to perform it in the face of 
all men, let us dedicate ourselves to the 

\ great task to which we must now set our

h*That task, whether President Wilson 
i. now willing to admit it or not, includes 
the vindication of the honor of the Am
erican people, which can only be accom
plished by American participation in the 
war fqr the defence of civilization, the 
rights of the smaller nations, the sacred- 

of treaties, and the utter destruction 
of Prussian militarism.

and1 . 166 Union M.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

The delegation asserted that the high 
cost of potatoes was due primarily to 
transportation difficulties and local short
ages rather than to any real dominion
wide shortage of necessary supply. They

. . • » ___ 1J 1---..nfnis Fit Flip

SOMETHING
Bettor Than Leather No Potatoes for 

Great Britain
Home Remedy 

for All PainI

X
illlillS
come favorites'w'th’members ol the medic*
^!Ta;in^da%”aro?cereTob|o^

quickly, the dose is one or two tablets* 
peated in two or three hours If required.

Anti-kamnla tablets relieve all Pains‘ oui 
to rheumatism, headache, scl®tlc®'”®7'?i,

courts, and said in closing that the act j of all cases they stop toe pain immediately
£Tt3o B:bjiXCioccVations!° £

that the present garage by-law was in ______
f°Coenmiksi^c!nnfher asked for an up- Hairs Will V.nish 

proval, and in doing so said he had left After This Treatment
an unfinished sentence at the end of the
resolution in order that other clauses (Toilet Helps)
Foliowing isdtdhed resol“ 1 You can keep your skin free from hair

Resolved, That legislation be sought j or fuzz by the occasional use of plain 
authorizing the council to enact a by-, delatone and in using it you 
law giving the council control of the no fear of marring or injuring _
issuing of permits for construction of i A thick paste is made by mixing s 
business premises (including enlarge-!of the powdered delatone ™th water
ments and additions) on streets or in Then spread on the hairs and after 2 or
districts to be called residential, where 13 minutes rub off, wash the skin a 
seventy-five per cent, of the occupation traces of hair have vanished. Be careliu,

] of land fronting on any section of street however, to get real delatone.
I of not less than four hundred feet in 
length is residential ; both sides of the 
street to be taken into account in ascer- 

: taining the residential percentage, and
------------------------------------- 1 the term “residential” to be extended to I

- _ — I include churches and professional offices, !
But Nervous System Failedx to Respond to Treatment, when the latter would be located in resi- ... aUe„ed plot ugilinst the life of

Prescribed. j '^Tha" action be added giving the ! President^ Wdson was uncovered in Ho-
i council, with respect to location, enn- V >f",,™Mcxico,
! trol of the issuing of building permits ^oh», a G etectives In the hotel

ing met with a severe accident seven f()r laundries, public stables, public !was arl es
years ago, from which I was unconscious gnrages, and------
and which left my nerves in u very spre ---------------- ■ »«— «----------------
plight, I was treated by doctors galore, 
and consulted one of the greatest nerve 
specialists ill England, hut nothing 
seemed to do me much good. Hypo- 
phosphites and, in fact, all and every 
kjnd of nerve mixture in almost every 
form was used, but never with more 
than temporary benefit.

“But Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
acted very differently, for it has built 
up my nervous system until I feel like lary.
my old self again. If this medicine will children oif the Every Day C lub at 
do for others what it lias done for me, early date, and preliminary plans
I shall not regret having written this also made for the Saturday club outings, ...
letter. I have recommended the Nerve which will start the latter part of next recipient of a beautiful combined writing 
Food personally to many, and-shall al- month and continue until June. There desk and book case by his fellow as- 
wavs esteem its great restorative value.” was some discussion regarding the an- sociales. During the evening a programm< 

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a nual summer camp, but the selection of consisting of instrumental selections and 
box, all dealers, or EilmanSon, Bates * .% date for its opening was deferred un- vocal solos, was carried out, and a 
Co, Ltd., Toronto | til the next meeting. bounteous repast was served.

Net Enough to Last Until Next 
Crop — Canadian Government 
Has Not Decided oa Export 
Embargo

that a ter his attention. 
Business Restrictions.

Shoe soles made of NEOL iN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

theI
Canada.

The deputation also waited upon Commissioner Fisher then submitted
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, reso(ution governing the business re- 
und Mr. O’Connor, the high cost of liv- strjction by-law. After a reading Com
ing investigator ' for the justice depurt- mjssjoner McLellan said that he felt the 
ment, in regard to the prospective cnmi- by--law should be made a part of the 
nnl prosecution of the New Brunswick j ;e pointed out instances of cases in
Potato Exchange for failure to answer Ontario where such by-laws made by the 
the recent questionaire sent out by the cjyes j,ad been interpreted differently by- 
labor department. As a result of the 
explanations given it is stated that the 
required information will now be forth
coming and the prosecution may be 
stayed.

ness London, March 5-Captain Bath- 
the food controller’s spokes- 

in the house of commons, pre-
You can have either the 
NEOLIN «or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

urst, 
man
dieted, In reply to questions today, 
that everyone would have to go 
without potatoes in the late spring 

! and early summer. He said there 
i was an unprecedented shortage, not
I only in the United Kingdom, but
; throughout the world. Restrictions Cut

Ottawa March 5*1 ~A deputation Yc— •
Dresenting the New Brunswick Potato The British Board of Trade has re- 
Exchange waited on Sir George-Foster laxed its import restrictions as regards 

I and Hon. Martin Burrell today to pro- canned apples from Canada. Imports of 
test against the suggested embargo on this commodity to the extent of fifty 
the export of potatoes from Canada. ] per cent, of the importation of 1910 will 
They were told that the government did I be permitted. There will be no relaxa- 

immediate action tion, however, in connection with tomato

medical INSPECTION

had medical inspection ofHalifax has
«^bnol children for half a dozen years,

. .. also two school nurses In Pittsfield, Mass, a short time ago a
and a dental clinic. The testing of the ”keTghÆZsf a y*ear^w^S 

and minor operations for growths they were gelling around thirty cents a

te ssï»
teachers, who notify the 

Dr. Blackadar gave a very in- 
address before the Commercial 

course

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
Which It Mode la it. Joha"sight 

are : 
Two
report to the 
parents, 
teresting 
Club of Halifax last week, in the 
of which he aaidi—

paid the debt

Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble Girls' High 

Cut '
not contemplate any 
towards prohibiting the export of pota- imports, 
toes._____________________—

“It must not be thought that the ;
tcZl inspection 1, only for the child j FO* • OR 8 TEARS j

not wealthy The percentage of Diseases and disorders of the heart

-'i “*“1
One can scarcely pick up a paper but 

he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on adcount of a breaking down of the 
nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shoot
ing" pains through it, it is time to stop 
and think.

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles MUburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief.

Mrs. Frank Arsencau, Newcastle, N. 
class." B, writes i “I had awful attacks of heart,

After dealing with the need of a care- trouble for the past five or six years,
fnl medical Inspection, Dr. Blackadar and as I had tried many kinds of medi- 
ful meal ai P«- ci„e without getting any better I dc-
gave some interesting figures to show dded tQ . Milburn>s Heart and Nerve 
what is being done in Halifax. We, p11]6 ft trial, and to my surprise I found 
ouote from a summary of his address:—i ease from the second dose. I continued 
M taking them until I had used six boxes,

and now I fçel as well as can be,
“At the present time my sister is u«- 

and finds

who is
wealthy people who are 
the defects of their children is just osj 

of moderate
Best Nerve Specialist

In England Was ConsultedButtolarge as that of those 
The reason
of school children is mainly

for the medical in-means.
spcction
to discover and remedy those conditions 
that affect the child aa a student. At one 

child who could not leam was Boottime a
called a dunce, stood In a comer with a 
dunce cap on. received punishment once 
s day or at least several times a week, 
and all through no real fault of his own. 
Pcrhape his sight was bad or he could 
not hear properly and with these de
fects remedied very often that same pupil 
became one of the cleverest boys in the

Made of Dull Calf Leather [with 
Low Broad Heels and Good 
Weight Soles:

Nervous disorders frequently result 
from injury to the nerves in accidents 
or because of the shock to the system.

The writer of this letter was injured 
In a mixup with some colts, remained 
unconscious for three weeks, and in spite 
of continued treatment In hospital could 
not obtain restoration of the internal 

which control the action of the 
digestive and other vital organs. He 
traveled to Europe and consulted Eng
land's greatest nerve specialist. Relief 

only temporary, in spite of many 
treatments used. , . „

His letter gives the facts briefly and 
tells how he was finally cured by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Can you Im
agine any more severe test of this great 
nerve restorative? _ , „ ,

Mr. Henry F. Venn, Ccfu Ranch, 
Malakwa, B.C, writes: “Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food has restored my 
system and given me new liealth. Hav*

where Kolb had secured a room were 
found two bombs which, the police say, 
were to be sent to the president lBSt 
evening. The reservist confessed jj*»t 
he was about to send the death-dealTng

Natural History Juniors

$3.5 Miss Hazel Shame, Miss Helen Malian, 
Miss Edith Trcntowsky, and Miss Mar
ion Austin were elected to membership 
in the Junior Natural History Society at 
the monthly meeting here in the society- 
rooms, yesterday afternoon. Miss Doro- 

has thy Jones, president, was in the chair, 
and Miss Hazel Dunlop served as secre- 

Thc club voted to entertain the

missiles to Wilson.

PRESENTATION AND GOOD TIME 
Members of the Times and Telegraph 

staff were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert J. Weather.ill last evening at their 

The function

Sizes 11 to 2.

A Splendid Style and Comfort
able Fitting Boot for School 

Girls.

nerves

home, 419 Main street, 
was in honor of Mr. Weatherall, “Who 
was advertising solicitor for the Times 
and Telegraph, and who recently donned 

Mr. Weatherall was made the

was
an

“About nine thousand pupils are reg
istered in the schools of Halifax. The,
average daily attendance up until the1 ,ng them for nervousness 
end of July, 1916, was about 7,800. Of great comfort by their use.”

. i j 4nr MilbunVs Heorfc und Nerve PIIIm gtcthis number 7,264 were examined fo ^ ^ three boxci for *J.2S at all deal-
defective sight, growths, throat and skin ^ or maiied direct on receipt of price 
diseases. These were only most severe by’The T. Mllbiim Co.. Limited. To— 

Where • child could read large ronto» Ont

wereTRY THEM khaki.

Ir- McRobbie
King St.50 nervousFoot-Fitter» :
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WHAT FIRST TWO MONTHS OF 
1917 REVEAL IN THE WARNeolin and Rubber Fibre

i
ï* y Germany Driven Back in the West — 

Turks Beaten in the Tar East — Ene
my Not Giving Ground by ChoiceWear like leather but longer and more 

comfortable than leather
The “ruthless" war has succeeded in 
increasing the damage to the Allies by 
41,817 tons, not by half a million and 
more. There has been an increase in the 
last two weeks of the month over the 
first two weeks, but no great Increase; 
by February 16 the sunken tonnage 
amounted to 386,946, and this includes 
the first Week in which “ruthlessness” 
was not to be enforced to its fullest 
extent.

If we leave the tonnage figures and 
take the number of.ships sunk, we get 
decidedly the impression that the Ger
man menace is being slowly got under 
control. /The strips that have been sunk 
in the secoffd half of the month exceed 
in tormag#%iose Sfmk in the first half, 
but thei£ aœ not so many of them. This 

leaÿt rofjçests that the Germans are 
finding it harder to come up with theft- 
intended victims. From Feb. 1 to Feb. 
14 they sank. 101 ships, from Feb. 16 to 
Feb. 28 they sank 8g. For some reason 
they are not catehiiig so many as they 
did. The British admiralty surrounds 
its method .of coping with the submar
ines with such secrecy that we have no 
means of knowing whether this falling 
off is due to German languor or British 
vigor, but it is at least suggestive that 
Great Britain yesterday withdrew her 
objection and made known her permis
sion for Hadfieids, Ltd., an English mu
nitions concern, to contract with the 
United States navy for armor-piercing 
shells of the 14 and 16 inch types.

It seems entirely probable that before 
long the German people will have to 
face such events as Kut and the Ancre 
without having their gaze tempted an
other way ,in search of imaginary vic
tory. What trick, what device, what 
starting-hole can their leaders then find 
out to hide from them what is open and 
apparent?

(New York Times, Fridiy)Have comforting flexibility and all 
around serviceability

Are waterproof, slippioof and 
scratchproof

Are noiseless tread and 
need no breaking in

Just the thing fer 
slippery weather

Germany shortens her lines in France; 
Germany declares unrestricted submar
ine warfare; Germany'’seeks 
Japan and Mexico to attack tl 
States; Turkey is routed in As 
conspicuous events of the first two 
months of 19IT seem to be entirely un
related but it is highly probi ble that 
they have a relation.

It is a strategic retirement tuat Ger
many Is making in France, but she is 
not making it because she warts to; it 
is because she has to.' She would prefer 
not to retire. She has executed her re
tirement successfully, but armies like 
to advance, not to retreat. Sh: is tak
ing up a new position because 
one is no longer tenable. Of cc 
knew long ago that she would hive to do 
this; it did not suddenly strike her as im 
overwhelming surprise, toward (he close 
of February, that she could not hold the 
Ancre line. She must have known, too, 
that Turkey would soon be in retreat ; 
for General Maude could not take a 
large army up the Tigris without the 
enemy^observing the fact, and Turkey 
and Germany knew better than Maude 
did whether they could resist him indefi
nitely or not. Therefore the German 
leaders knew long ago that by or before 
the coming of March they wo lid have 

_ to announce to their people a retirement 
— in France and a defeat in Asia.

The .German people have betn assur
ed that they were invincible, and the 
news of retirements and defeats, unre
lieved by the prospect of victory any
where else, would come upon them with 
stunning force. Last year thfc leaders 
were able to turn the people’s/ eyes to
ward Roumania,, and it more than made 
up for the steady advance of (Haig and 

! Joffre on the Somme; but the stock df
a I small enemies is used up, there are no

more Roumanians and Montenegrans tq 
intoxicate the people with illusion of 
invincibility. It was necessary to keep 

Major Markham Back Up the spirit at home by the old Tan-
Major A. J. Markham, formerly cir- tfdus bait of a victory just Jahead, but

dilation manager of The St. John Stan- there was no field on land t* supply it,
dard, arrived home last evening after s° it must be garnered fro m the sea. 
two years absence, a part of which time But the German navy dare I not come 
was spent on the firing line. • Although out, and the only Tantalus bait had to Le 
no official announcement has been made, » submarine one. Again 1 he German 
it is understood that Major Markham people were buoyed up wit i the behef 
will be granted a position on the staff that victory was at hand, :his time a 
of the New Brunswick command as a v‘ctory which should bring England trt 
cavalry instructor. He went overseas her knees through submanm warfare in 
with the 6th C. M. R. ‘wo or three months; and, intoxicated

with this prospect, they can hear of the 
Ancre and of Kut without di spair.

Tlie leaders, however, pi stinly know 
that they are at the end of their rope; 
they are catching at the nu rest straws 
now, or they would not catc’ i in a panic 

one as the 
Mexico on

( to incite 
e United 
a. These

\

f.

Prices $5,50, $6,00/

If!* the old 
urse she

at

We are showing Mon’s and Boys’ Laoo Boots In 
Gunmetal, and also Men's In Dark Brown

Waterbiorf 1 Rising
LIMITEDTHREE STORES

K|ng St. Main St. Union St!

TEAMSTERS WANTED
Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limitedhighest wages, steady time to good men.

CONSUMERS' COAL

GUI DIE IN 
NO MAN’S lli

OLIVES ! OLIVES !appears in the midnight casualty list as 
being wounded.Ninety-one for 

Overseas Unit
iiH****<S><"V***************,

> Mother-Made, Quick ;
Acting Cough Syrup

> -—-
i Should be Kept Handy In Every « ►
► Home—Easily Prepared and ] '
► Costa Little. A t

Mothers, you’ll never know what you 
are mi seing until you make up this in
expensive, quick-acting cough syrup and 
try it. Children love its pleasant taste 
and nothing else will loosen a cough or 
chest cold and heal the inflamed or 
swollen throat membranes with such 
ease and promptness. It s equally at 
good for grown-ups as for children.

This splendid cough syrup is made by 
pouring ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) into a 16-oz bottle and filling the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. This gives you 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of much better Ç0B8P 
remedy than you could buy re

The moment ît SuXlh^inflamed, A vivid war diary by Aimer Auzias 

cold-congested membranes that line the de Turenne, a student at the Harvard 
throat and air passagea^thc bealthffj*; Law school, now living in Seattle, who 
fe»ves,^ouKhP fcste a5d "on lost his right eye fighting with the First 

disappear altogether, thus ending a Canadian contingent at Ypres, is publish- 
cough quicker than you ever thought ed in The Harvard Alumni Bulletin, ex
possible. Hoarseness and ordinary tracts of which follow : 
coughs are conquered by it in 24 hours ..lt was in the early times of this ter- 
înVTougi^pa^oïïeh^'b’^i rific struggle Somewhere in Flanders 
asthma or winter coughs. the trenches stood only 200 yards apart.

pinex is a highly concentrated com- On one side were the French, on the 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, otner the Germans. The Germans had 
combined with guaiacol and is famous attempted a counterattack, and as it was 
the world over for ,its quick healing getting dark they were forced to retire,
6 Beware o*f ™™stitutes. Ask your with 8raat los*es> 1,e.av“’g tl‘c ^.ead aP‘! 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” witl wounded on the field. Amid this awful 
directions and ' don’t _ accept anythin' carnage two men only remained, a 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis Frenchman and a German. They were 

refunded. The Pinei enjhged in a bayonet duel, one trying to 
kill the other. They were both dancing 
around in circles like demons, thrusting 
and stabbing right and left. One had tq 
go, and they fought. It was practically 
dark by this time. The pale moon shone 
a sickly reflection on these two human 
beings. Their features were drawn and 
haggard, their eyes flashed and bulged 

of their orbits, the expression eu 
their faces was ghastly—that of utmost 
despair. And still they daeced, when 
all of a sudden this uncanny perform
ance came to an abrupt stop. There was 
a sharp click—a thrust and a muffled 
sound. Both bayonets went home, both 
men stood transfixed, both fell dead to 
the ground.

| "li was a frightful scene to see these
! two men fighting a fierce battle in the ...

During a casual visit to the county | pale moonlight with so many of their That May Robson is as funny in the 
commissioner’s office in the court house dead and wounded comrades lying close silent comedy as she is in the spoken
Wednesday afternoon, a Commercial re-| -found- The sight was such that on “really ^' orm was

. , J j a. a. it. .. ... , ., 1 both sides m the trenches the men stood fled at Imperial lneatre yesterday wnen
porter learned that the activities of the und gazed on the scene in utter am- she convulsed capacity crowds in her 
liquor deputies are costing the county j azement—each forgetting to fire.” greatest hit, A Night Out. The picture
$300 a week. , | “One morning about 10.30, the gunners was brought back because of its origi-

There are fifteen deputies, each draw-! were all sitting by their guns awaiting nal hit in the Keith 
• (ton» a i fL.:, . , . , ! the order to fire, some smoking, others the blizard raged throughout the show-ing $3.00 a day and their expenses, which jd) it Shells were flying by, but far going hours, the theatre was filled to 
are limited by law to such items as ; uff and nol)ody was paying attention, we overflowing. It was a laugh-feast, 
team hire, travel, etc. At the first of got’ so use(j to them. I happened to be Everybody enjoyed the five Vitagraph 
the year, some of the deputies were in- : fixing the bridle of my horse, about reels to the fullest apparently. The or- 
clined to fatten their expense accounts, twenty feet from the nearest gun, when chestra rippled away with comic opera 
but as Commissioners Rich and Stephens j jieUrd a shell come. It seemed to come numbers and Miss Robson, Flora Finch, 
have both been deputy sheriffs ' them-1 stniigllt for where I was, judging by the Kate Price, Hughie Mack, Arthur Co
selves, they had an idea of how much sound. j turned around to see it ex- nine and scores of pretty girls and deep- 
expenses of this kind should be, and ! |)lode ’ It expi0ded above my head at dyed villains furnished a rare article onded by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
pruned the bills and they also compelled 1 " p
the deputies to make an itemised ac
count of their expenditures, instead of 
sending in a lump sum for their journeys 
und team hire.

Asked if they thought the county was 
getting its money’s worth from the en
forcement measures, County Commis
sioner Rich replied: “We’ll lea,ve that for 
otilers to judge. They can see the re
sults as well as we can.”

Mr. Rich further informed the Com
mercial that the county has made 
appropriation of $15,000 for enforcement 
for each of the two years of 1917 and 
1918, which is about $288- a week. Thd 
cost is slightly greater than that now, 
and the sheriff has the privilege of put
ting on às many liquor deputies as he 
thinks necessary.

Commissioner Farrar was enthusiastic 
over the idea of a county farm for in
ebriates, which, he said, is a crying need 
here in Penobscot county. He says that 
unless such a farm as this is provided, 
it will be necessary to enlarge the coun
ty jail at a cost of $75,000 or $80,000. A 
county farm would build up inebriates 
instead of breaking them down by con
finement within the four walls of a jail, 
he says, and they would return to the 
world with increased will power instead 

! of a weakened physique which makes it 
harder for them to work, and easier to 

! take a drink and fall into the hands of 
the police again.

For years we have specialized on Olives, and as it is the choicest and 
most appetizing of all relishes, our sales have been large. Our stock is 
most complete just now and comprises
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 32 oz. bottles.................
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 20 oz. bottles...............
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 12 oz. bottles........
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 8 oz. bottles.................
California Ripe Olives, small bottles 
California Ripe Olives, in pint tins ..
Imperial Stuffed Olives, 20 oz. b ttles 
Imperial Stuffed Olives, 12 oz. bottles 
Manzanilla Olives, in 12 oz. bottles...

-PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO,MAIN 856.

55c.
35c.\ ......... 25c.Vivid Picture Of An Incident 

Of Tne W«r
18c.

Petal Recruiting Last Week — 
Major A. J. Markham Returns 
te the City

20c. each 
30c. each

55c.
35c.; 8 oz., 25c.; 6 oz., 18c. 
20c.; 8 oz., 18c,; 6 oz., 12c.Both Soldièrs Killed

The total number of recruits secured 
m the provhlce during last week was 91. 
The county totals were as follows :—St. 
fohn, 32; Westmorland, 17; Carleton, 8; 
Victor!6; York, IS; Rcstigouche, 4; 
Northumberland, 5; Charlotte, 2; Kent, 
L; Albert, Kings, Queens and Sunbury, 
Liioucester and Madawaska, 0.
Sixteen Yesterday-

Sixteen recruits were secured in the 
tily yesterday:—Joseph Lorette, Sack- 

I’earl Shaw, Petitcodigc, 236th bat- 
Richard Whalley, England ; 

George Lorjenscn, U.S.A., A.S.C. ; J. J. 
Furlong, England; J. H. Smith, Aus
tralia ; E. A. Devlin, St. John, 216th bat
talion; W. T. Hache, Raÿmond Gagne, 
Wilfred Blanchard, Joseph Landry, Rob
ert Crawford, Caraquet, 165th battalion ; 
Clarence Green Thomas Scott, Freder
icton ; Roy Collins, Emmett • Lyons, 
Marysville, 16th Field Ambulance.
St. John Man Wounded 

The name of D. W. Sprague, St. John,

At The PHILPS’ STORESSwedish Ministry Resigns Frenchman and German —Writer 
Describes Oncoming of Shell 
Which Was te Send Him 
Wounded to Hospital '

iThe Swedish ministry resigned yes
terday, according to Reuter’s Stockholm 
correspondent. At the request of KingSSt, : «""* t~rS5 Ï5arranging the ci£ia. The gnv.rmnrai Ul^l:n|t,d sdtes. Their 
was defeated on Saturday on its request. 
for the appropriation of 
crowns to be used in preserving Sweden’s 
neutrality.

Rhone M. 886DOUGLAS avenue: and main
MM

tile height of thirty or forty feet. I saw 
the explosion. A large piece of the out
side casing of the shell, about a quarter 
of an inch thick and one inch and a half 
long, struck me flush in the right eye, 
smashing the orbit, penetrating clean 
through the face, causing a bulging of 
the hard palate of the mouth, whence 
it was extracted. I still have the piece, 
which I treasure as a souvenir. For a 
moment I was stunned as though hit 
by a sledge hammer; then came a nasty- 
sensation, not exactly very painful. Put
ting my hand to my face, I managed to 
reach a fence by the nearest gun and 
the the loss of blood caused me to sit

of fun. How the kindly old grand
mother “took a chance” with the boys 
(her grandsons) at a cabaret “Dansant 
Extraordinaire,” and what happened 
when the police suddenly called on.the 
place sent the people into a high pitch 
of merriment. For wholesome, clean 
comedy A Night Out is an unusual con
tribution.
packed houses today.

Backing up this splendid fun-feature 
were a group of travel views (Gau- 
mont’s World Tours) including a Trip 
from Algeciras to Gibraltar, a Realm of 
Rocks in the Martime Alps, the Bois 
de Boulogne, Paris ; How Soap is Made,

, „ ______and Felling Giant Trees on Vancouver
a^ and apply"ngP a fimt-aM geld dres- Isl“d <=• £> Tl* Pathe British Ga
sh,» I was laid on an old-fashioned “tte sl!?wed . ““V insÇ"n» =cenes 
Flemish farm wagon drawn by 'a sha-, amon» thf iUlled trooP3-. Them educa- 
dow of a once decent horse. During all tional pictures are one of the most en- 
that time I was fully conscious, und I ->°y*ble lte™ =" the Imperial’s pro- 
distinetly remember my trip from the f™es *“ch chan«e 31111 have 3 ™de 
place^ of receiving my wound, to Eng ^ would be unfair to make mention 
and- of the King square theatre’s opening

this week without referring to the very- 
fine orchestral selections. Since Director 
A. E. Jones and his players have re
turned tp their stage location—which 
this time is in front of the exquisite 
Astor Roof Garden effect—the tonal 
effect of their music is much improved 
and the hearers upstairs can see the 
orchestra. The addition of new instru
ments give the band fuller effect and it 
is understood Manager Golding has even 
more extensive things in mind for his 
orchestra.

ittempts to
buy off Russia, to bribe Sp; in into sil
ence, were not as wild as 1 his, though 
equally based on a total m sconception 
of the character of the na ions to be 
dealt With. The desperate need of keep- 

_ . ing the German people morpjhinized has
|K 1 _ CURE ■ made it necessary, too, for the leaders
I vl O fillARANTFFD to promise more than they can per-

x- „„ . M form. England could not b: “brought

More rtretbîa,‘~-S
rnpn- stmgli’ht'oar N? isedwa0snSmandèy a" minion%m stmonTh 
VOmS r^«lygro quick, sale 1 is what the German people expect to see 
,nd sure m Putnam'■ P.inl.a. Corn sunk, and unless that amour t or some- 
Extreotor. Sold everywhere — 2ÔO per tmng near it is sunk, and sunk every

month, England will be no nearer her 
knees than she was a year ago.

But the first month is ove r, and Ger
many has not sunk a million tons. She 
has sunk 456,817 tons, of which only 
316,204 are British and only 360,476 are 
allied. Now, Berlin herself officially es
timates the amount of sh pping sunk 
last December, when therp 

i “ruthless” submarine war, at

a
30,000,000

m'
It will doubtless attract

i

faction or money 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

Banger Enforces 
Prohibitory Law

!
was no 

415,000 tons. MAY ROBSON DELIGHTS 
IMPERIAL AUDIENCEout

liiiiiiiiiiiipunSociety Emblems The Expense is Considerable But 
Sheriff Means Business—Advo
cates Ceunty Farms

Bring 0b 
Your 

Pancakes

Famous Actress ia Her Favorite 
Play “A Night Out” — Werld 
Tour and Canadian Pictures

a
For presentation purposes, for every require
ment of fraternal societies, we are prepared 
to supply, at short notice, Jewels Badges and 
other such emblems for any organization.

Also we carry a well-assorted line of Rings, 
Watch Fobs, Pins and Buttons bearing 
fraternal emblems. LET’S TALK IT OVER.

I

Sp
*Fl (Bangor Commercial.) Mr. Drumm’s Lecture

Despite the inclement weather a large 
number attended the illustrated lecture

mm «JIna4 •3I and fill up the 
syrup Jut with

given in St Andrew's church school 
rooms last evening by Rev. T. P. Drurom 
of Moncton. The lecture, which was in
terspersed with humorous stories, told 
In Mr. Drumm’s inimitable way, dealt 
with tours through the north of Ireland. 
Scenes in and about the famous cities of 
Dublin and Belfast were shown, and 
views taken near the Giants’ Causeway.
The lecture was preceded by a group of-— ■- 
Irish songs, sung by Miss Anderson, Rex1.
F. S. Dowling presided. A vote of thanks 
was moved by B. R. Macaulay, and sec-

1

FERGUSON & PAGE CR0WNBRAND1 
cornSsyrup

Diamond importers and Jeweler» 

41 KING STREET
IrZ m9 a s

The “Kiddies” want “Crown $rand“ 
ES for breakfast on Griddle 

Waffles. Hot Rolls and Toast.
Spread their bread with it—arid pour 
a lot of It over the Blanc 1 lange, 
Custard or Rice Pudding th*t you 
have for dinner.

f likes this deliclou i 
syrup.
grocer's—in 3 pounti glass 
jars, or 2, 5, 10 or 20 
pound tins.
Book of choice r >clpes. 
“Desserts and Cs idles” 
malledfr.ee frolm our 
Montreal Office.
TNI CANABA STARCH Cl Limited

£4

table 
Get it a your

Big Fluffy Loaves 
of Wholesome 

Home-made Bread

ii i
m
m
=

k. MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD, 229A Combine Style and Economy1

És pli Thousands of Stylish Canadian Women 
have been wearing the D & A Corsets
because they wear well, are stylish, and cost half ofwhat imported cor
sets must be sold for, duty and freights making these much dearer. 
The D & A Corsets are fashioned on living Canadian modela and 
adapt the world's latest styles to Canadian requirements.

Ask your corsstiire about thsm.
DOMINION CORSET CO„ also makers of the La Diva Corsets 
and the D & A “Good Shape” Brassières.

i
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3 MINUTES
MIXING AND KNEADING

•••TaBife 5 1
I

i/ i
i

1 7: 7 ■ : 1.17Your baking-duy worries will vanish and you’ll be sure of the BEST 
Bread, always, if you’ll put away your oread board and provide your 
home.

R.4 w
i irnimj

WITH A mi !UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER Wi'
Ci

9.

1
I

Simply pour in the liquids, then the flour. Turn the crank three minutes 
and leave the dough to rise. This is the quickest and the surest way to 
make Best Home-made Bread. Human hands never touch lt.

The Universal Mixes Evenly, Kneads Thoroughly.
Each $2.40 and $3.65.

I

mi
s M

W. H. THORNE « CO. LTD E1 li Ï2MarKet
Square

The municipal authorities of Amster- 
: dam, the Nctlierlands, are planning to 
, build 810 dwelling houses, which will lie 
j rented to working people for $1 a week 

a dwelling. Many complaints have 
I reached the city officers concerning tlie 

scarcity of houses.

I• Street
S

CANADIAN BEAUTT KLÏCTHIC IRONS -----------
Cleanly. Each $4.00 te $4.50

TffTTTTTHTTfI
Economical, Convenient, A-

1
c

\
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STORES OPEN 

9 AM.
CLOSE AT 

6 P.M.
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Colonial

r
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1

Served with coffee, tea, 
or ices, are favorites 
with many a hostess.

Colonials are distinc
tive, being delightfully 
delicate in .taste, and 
come in '

Six Perfect Flavors
ASK YOUR 

GROCER

Genuine Bargains In i

FURNITURE
The various pieces offered in this sale represent the odds and ends left unsold from pre

vious seasons, and the prices have been cut deep. ,

40 % Less Than Original Figures
TO ENSURE A QUICK SALE.

t
Included in the sale are a few patterns of Odd Chairs, a Mahogany 
Top Dining Table, a Mahogany Veneer Buffet, a Mahogany Finish 
Sofa Bed, upholstered in art leather ; a Dull Finish Brass Bed, full 
width ; some Circassian Walnut and Grey Maple Chiffoniers, three 
“Low Boys,” a Hall Chest in fumed oak, and several Odd Living- 
room Chairs.

If You Need Any of These Pieces, This is a Rare Opportunity to Secure Them.

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning
FURNITURE DEPT., FIRST FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE BUILDING.
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

r
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s. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE^WANT AD
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BARNS TO LETFOR SALE

BNEBAL

REAL ESTATEI
BAKERY AND BARN. APPLY 193 

Brussels street.

BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

66829-8—27

56942—8—12

FOB SALE ORESIDENCE FORDESIRABLE m , _ .
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing. 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 96 Prince Wil
liam street T.f.

Two-Family
House

$4,500 Central

FOR SALE—MODERN L. C.. SMITH 
typewriter No. 2, In good condition ; 

also stenographer’s desk and chair. P.X., 
care of 'limes. T.F. I

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE — PROFITABLE GRO- 

cery and home cooking business; cen
tral location ; low rent Apply Grocery, 
Times Office. 56669—8—8

____________________ _ TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, APART-
l TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 10 ST. TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN menu, heated by landlord. One lower 
1 James street Can be seen Tuesdays ed house, Hapding street, Fairville ; Auti 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One up
end Thursdays, 2-6 p. m. Apply on Phone West 411. 56886—8—81 j Per flat> 1* rooms, 127 Duke street. For

66760—8—8 -------------------------------------------------------------- j particulars apply John Flood & Son,
TO LET— SELF-CON T A I N ED,’Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21.

House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, j 
bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 

55888—3—81

FOR SALE OR TO LET, SUMMER 
Cottages and lots, also flaU in North 

End Enquire Miss Porter, 75 Main St.
66801—8—10

Hot Water Heating (separate furn
aces), Modem Plumbing, Beths, etc, 
Electric_LighUj beautifully finished in
terior, seven rooms to each flat, fireproof 
cellar, separate entrances, front and rear. 

$2J)00; mortgage, if necessary.

TAYLOR Ac SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers, 60 Prince Wm. St 

'PHONES i
IS. 2596, M. 1540-11, M. 2024-21

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES 
in good condition. Apply Opera 

House Block, afternoons and evenings.
567Q8—8—7

premises.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

Cottage at Renforth, within 8 minutes 
walk of station; lot 100 x 800 feet. Ap
ply to Mrs. Holman, Renforth.

55848—8—9

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 96; HO SOM- 
66748-8—8

65571—3—7TO LET! ersct street
LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 

street 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
heating, electric lights. Rent $40'.;. 
Phone M. 417. 66277—3—to

West 411.NEW No. 6 UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
great bargain ; can be seen in 
Smith’s Office. A^ply Capt.

Phone 
66670—8—7

UNION ST. — Middle flat electric 
lights, bath, etc.

SEWELL ST. — Lower flat electric 
lighU, etc., nine rooms.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
electric lights, baths, etc, ten rooms.

STORE LUDLOW ST.—West End. 
Rent low.

TWO SMALL STORBS-On Prince 
William street. Small rental.

OFFICES—Ritchie building.
LUDLOW ST.—West End. One-fam- 

Uy house, electric lights, bath, etc, close 
to car line, two or three houses from 
King street.

BRITAIN ST.—Small rear fla 
rooms. Rent low.

POND ST.—Lower flat six rooms. 
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate on Ward 
street. Considerable floor space, and has 
lately been put in splendid condition. 
Rent low.

MAIN STREET—Top flat. Situate
Rent

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
65717—8—7rr. writer at 

J. Willard 
H. Wiley, 100 Adelaide s 
Main 791-11.

28 Clarence street HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE 
196 Waterloo street containing eight 

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co- 

56678—8—29

TO LÈT—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
semi-detached cottage on Mount Plea

sant. ■ Rent $30. Phone Main 1466. T.F

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—COT- 
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms, 6 minutes 

walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David 
D. Robertson, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—TWO TBNBM ENT 
House, new, Chesley street Freehold. 

Bargain. M. B. Innés, 60 Princess.
66687—8—7

TO LET—FLAT No. 34 BRUNS- 
wick street 6 rooms. T. M. Burns, 

40 Exmouth street.
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SÈEN 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 288 City 
Road. Apply 289.

TWO CENTRALLY LOCATED 
modern flats, $27.00 and $80.00. Phone 

Win. C. Cross, 461,

56719—8—7 burg street.FINEFOR SALE-FIVE VBR 
White Plymouth Rock Cock

strain. Also seven Bladk Spanish 
and three Cockerels. Exhibition 

for hatching in real 
89 Dock street city.

86196—6—26

WANTED—FLATSgoodTJP. FOR SALE CHEAP—FARM WITH 
buildings, near Qulspamsis station, on 

L C. E M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street 
55688-8-8,_______________

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 46 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply G arson, Water street.

54044 4 80

laying 
Pullets 
stock.
C. Rothw

55729—8—7 WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated flat, unfurnished, or rooms for 

light housekeeping. Phone M 2752-21.
55844—3—9

MUST BE SOLD!
AN OPPORTUNITY!

w.
I

55705—3—7 .
WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT,.

central location, modem improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X, care of> 
Times. tf.

T.F.FLAT—174 WATERLOO, SEVEN 
rooms, electrics, heated. Apply 176

8—16
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD lt fiveSix Tenement House 

and Store
Fine large property, but throe years 

Old. Will be sold at a bargain to dose 
«ut an estate.

Three Tenement Heuse 
and Store

Situated on Main street, near the 
Junction of Mill street Property la 
splendid condition. Price low, in order 

t-to torn over quickly.

TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6 
Wellington Row, three flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89

Waterloo. Seen any (lay. VSALE- 
178 Doug- 

68968—8—12

PARLOR CARPETS FOR 
Can be seen on the floors, 

las Avenue.

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 
erty through C. H. Bdyea, 9 Rodney 

street, West End, city.___  TJ.
FLAT, GARDEN STREET, NINE 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 Haxen 

55689—8—7FOR SALE—AT ONCE, No. 18 SIL- 
ver Moon Hall Stove 1 Qt Oak Bed

room Set. T. R. Ellis, 187 Duke St.

streetFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,260, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1884-21.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PET- 

ers street furnace, electric lights, seen 
Thursday, 8 to 5. Apply to Mrs. F. C. 
Melick, 157 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
678-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to Nov. 1st electric lights, 

TO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, bath, 106 Dorchester street; Telephone 
now occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap- 467. 555981—8—11

ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.
55890-8—8

t.f.ncess street.
near junction of Paradise row. 
moderate.

CHARLOTTE STREET—West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and 
modem in every way.

tor Further Particulars, Apply to
TAYLOR Sc SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. Sk.
’Phone Main 25% T J.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS $10.00; 1
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, $5. X); 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed arid Spring, 
$8.60.—McGrath’s Furniture a id Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phono 
1846-21.

55676—3—7
TJ. FURNISHED FLAT, MODREn IM- 

provements. Address U, care of Times.
66917—8—10

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church ; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, 
862 Main street. Phone 1786-11.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m, or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 

64877^-T.

TO LET—HOUSE, 
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726-3-12

48 JEWELL,
TAYLOR A SWEENEY 

Real Estate Broken
FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

bath, heated, B.
! Central, care of Ti

ETC.HOBSBS, WAGONS, gas range, May 1st. 
mes. 64299—3—7streetCanada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St 

’PHONES t
11 25%, M. 1540, ring H, M 2024, ring 21 

T. F.

55622—8—8 MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF 
street 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen 

Tuesday an,d Friday afternoons. Phone 
Mrs. Brown, 8848, between 10 and 11 
mornings.

LEASEHOLD SLOVEN WAGONS—WE CtN FUR- 
nish them in one and two horse sires. 

J. P. Lynch, 270 Union s

THE FOLLOWING 
properties for sale at bargains; Two 

tenement house, No. 22 Acadia street;
$4J900 Freehold, two-family house, AcbÀT^U th££teiemerihLa” 

Lancaster, ret tubs, bath, electrics, cel- 54 chapel street; six tenement house and 
lar. $2,800 buys two self-contained four bams at No. 58 Chapel street. Ap- 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 1 piy to- Kenneth A. Wilson, barrister, 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street I etc, 46 Canterbury street 
West End. Phone West 89-81. TJ.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 168 PAR- 
adise Row. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 

Ritchie Building.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 47 BRI- 
tain street. Apply L. A. Conlon, so

licitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.F.

PLAT HEATED BY LifNDLORD— 
Bishop’s Apartments, 5 Brussels streel, 

Phone M. 760-11 or M. 2087.
85999—8—18

treet
19-*- FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETis5601 66676—8—7 8—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- ' 
56708—8—7TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, 

seven rooms; lower, same number— 
modem conveniences, suitable for board 
and lodging. M. A. Harding, 9 Para
dise Row. ' 55677—8—7

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- !
gcKuf'floors, ^eieetric^'gas, STubO*! FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS, 

water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone I486. |____________________ 55248—3—22
TP- FURNISHED BEDROM,

lenburg.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
66029-8-17

ton Row.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

66020—8—10
MECKLOWER FLAT TO LET, 27 ST.

Davids street, 5 rooms and closet, rent 
$9.00. Apply W. B. Graham, 260 Brus
sels street 65992—8—18

TO LET—FLAT 42 CARLETON ST, 
6 rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons 2-4.

115

Says Clubs Should 
Be Expelled

Says Interest 
In Baseball Is 

On The Decline

STORES AND BUILDINGS55661—8—7
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 

rooms ■ in rear, 140 St. James street, 
Phone West 215-41.

UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
four rooms, toilet Apply J. W. Mur

phy, 181 Waterloo street. *55980-8-10.
SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

Enquire 4. miner bell. Phone 
55997—4—7

WAREHOUSE—APPT " >09 UNION.
66009—4—7

BAKERY AND BARNr-APPLY 192 
Brussels street.

FURNISHED BOOMS WANTED56002—8—18 square
Main 1829.A

TO LET—HALL IN BRICK BUILD- 
ing, space cut to suit tenants. F. A.

66006—8—18

SUNNY UPPER f'LAT, BATH, 
electrics. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday, 8 to 6. Apply 166 Bridge street.
8814—8—28

WANTED—ON OR ABOUT MARCH 
15, three furnished or unfurnished 

rooms, with light housekeeping privileges 
—Address E D, care Times. ^

Young, 756 Main street.
LOWER SBLI^CÔNTAINRD FLAT, 

! Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11. 56088-4-7

Livingstone Says Wanderers, Can
adiens and Qyeoec “Framed- 
Up” Against the Toronto Club

55835—8—955948—8—12TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21.

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. Tf.

STORE TO LET, 194 METCALF ST, 
from May 1st Rent $12 per month.

65926—3—10
A difference of opinion exist» among 

baseball moguls as to the reason, or rea
sons, for the falling off in the attendance 
and the apparent lack of interest in the 
pastime by America’s great population 
of sportsmen, says Peter B. Carney.'His 
opinion follows:

The magnates agree on one point— 
that there is something radically wrong 
with baseball. What that something is 
most of them profess not to know. They j 
are only fooling, themselves. There are 
a few magnates who see the light. 
These are the men who pay attention 
to the trend of times.

Dick K insell a, scout of the New York 
Americans, says that the movies have 
hurt baseball. President Navin of De
troit says that motoring is causing many ( 
thousands to forget baseball. Jack Hen
dricks, the Denver manager, says .that 
golf is the lure of many from the ball 
parks. Grantland Rice, one of the ablest 
writers in the country on sport subjects, 2nd; That the whole affair was from- ^airag that the continued bickerings of | 

ed up by the Quebec, Wanderer and thg layers and magnates are driving the 
Canadien clubs, and was cut and dried : jang t(J otber forms of amusement and 
before the meeting was held. James McGill, the owner of the Denver
" 8rdi That an effort Is being made to 1 dub as6ertg that the decline of baseball 
|wep the Toronto dub from sharing in jg dae to tbe increased interest in other 
Hie forfeited 228th bond, despite the fact ^door sport» by the people who were 
that the Toronto dub was the only club former]y baseball fans. McGill is con
tint gave the 228th Battalion team a vjneed that baseball is on the decline, 
heme game in the second series. Mr. McGill may or may not be correct

4th t That the directors at their meet- about the dedine of baseball. It is a big j 
|ng wilfully used for the basis of their. subject, but he is right about the in- 
(•solution affecting the Toronto dab the creased interest of the once baseball fans 
Contents of a personal telegram sent |n other lines of outdoor sporting acti- 
the presumptive representative of the vlties. Here are the reasons why: 
dub and which had no connection what- Golf, tennis, motoring, trapshooting, 
«ever with the N. H. A. This wire was It is a long story why the sport-loving 
Unwarrantably taken offldal cognizance American has turned to those sports 
»f and deliberately misconstrued. from baseball The modem young man

6th: That through the non-acting of takes up a sport that he can »ctuahy 
«- Major Robinson to whom with his per- do. No longer is he to be aJ*ndvwa™- 

mission, proxy of the Toronto club was er. For many years R”.9"dub W“ UBIepreSented at ^ 1 ^retrain1* buTthf cllc^f hasn’t 

«h: That I have good reason to be-! been so industrious during the past

sç,îürtm«js^Æ£sïîSBs
sat

Hockey Association, Ltd, into liquida- . tbe magnate» and the players, and 
tlon and form a new league *be Pur: 7be threat of the players to close up the 
pose of evading the responsibilities and bgll parkg And cf the magnates
penalties which they would be liable for. m wonder wby the people do not take 

7th: That through thdr illegal actions M much jaterest in baseball as of yore, 
they will have, unless the substantiality 1 Money has done more harm to sport 
of franchises and property rights of dubs than any 0ther single factor. Baseball, 
are upheld, depreciated greatly the value jg jbe professional sport that has
and status of all franchises in the assoc- thrived for any great period of time, 
iation, that of the Toronto dub in par-1 Tbc continued arguments in the public 
ticular. press over salaries never went well with

8th: That the actions of the Wanderer, ! the fans. Idols were knocked from their

TO LET—UPPÉR FLAT, 186 KING 
street (East), modem improvements, 

Apply 186 King 
emoon.

T.r. Phone M. 664—21.
hot water heatin 
street east, any

ng-
aft TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120 

Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 
Phone 1360-12.

Montreal Herald—Charges that a 
“frame-up” executed when the Toronto 
elub was dropped from the N.H.A, that 
the meeting at which this action was 
taken was unconstitutional, having been 
held on a Sunday, and a demand that 
the bonds and franchises of Wanderers, 
Canadiens and Quebec be forfeited, are, 
'made in a letter reedved today by Presi
dent Frank Robinson of the N. H. A. 
from Eddie Livingstone, the Toronto 
manager.

The following charges are preferred 
try the Toronto manager:

1st: That the meeting waa held on a 
Sunday, which makes any and all ac
tions of the directors illegal, unconsti
tutional and void.

TO LET—SHOP, WITH CELLAR 
storeroom, 12 Brussels. Enquire 100 

65820—3—956946—8—12

BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs

day; Main 2251-21. 56967—4—6

SIX ROOM FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
t ranee, 289 City Road. 65976—8—12

55490—8—25 Waterloo street

LOSt AND FOUNDFLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 

month. Seen Wednesaay and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64 
Prince Wm street, at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd._____________T.f. IE«5

p64865-8—18 to
OFFICE AND STORAGE TO LTA— 

Elmore & Mullin, 21 South Wharf.
55718—8—7

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED Up
per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod 

em improvements, large reception hall, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For par
ticulars Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks any 
time, East St. John.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLATS 
in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing 

Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00. Sem Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Primus in
vestment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, 
solicitor, 62 Princess street ’Phone 1447.

54436-3-7.

SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
Portland Place; bath, electrics, hard

wood floors; seen Wednesday asd Friday 
2—4. Apply Mrs. Wm. Dale, 51 Brit- 
tais street 55745—8—18

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap
ply 80 Brittain street.

f55345—4—1
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST. 

Patrick street containing 6 rooms.
55944—8—12

55716—3—29 LOST ON SUNDAY — CAMEO 
and pearl brooch. Reward if returned 

56084-8-8.
SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 

55617—8—28 to TimesSUNNY, MODERN, SELF-CONT AIN- 
ed Flat Rent $300. 109 St. James.

55946—3—12

tain street.

Sterling Realty, Limited LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN GER- 
maln 'street and head of King street 

by way of street car, heart-shaped pink 
Scotch Pebble Brooch, gold setting. Re
turn to A. Chipman Smith & Co. Re- 

55977—3—11

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.n

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Cannon street. 55988—4—6

TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet. Apply 66 Simonds street.

55922—8—10

55629-8-28Lower flat 84 Watson St; rent 
$14.00.

Lower flat 29 St Da
$11.00.

Upper flat 46 Brin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Middle flat 164 Adelaide; tent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00.

Flat 46 Brooks St; rent

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply Downstairs. BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

Prince William street, near New Post; ward. 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Flayers Film Exchange,
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

65212—3—20vjd; rent
DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 

street; also flat 8 St. Paul street lat
est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 64668—8—8

LOST—BOOK ENTITLED “HAZEL 
Kirk.” Finder please leave at Times

8—10Office.TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR 
55921-8-10. T.f.179 Britain. LOST — BROOCH, MADE FROM 

Royal Naval Button, between ElliotL 
Row and Pitt. Finder kindly return "IW 
Times Office. Reward.

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modem improvements, $350 

year. 13 Main street, M. 486.
64618—8—10

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 
bath. Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi 

55910-3-10.

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 50 x 50 ft, over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union

TJ.

56778—8—9street.Upper 
$Kk50.

Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent 
$9.50.

Lower flat 33 MtiHdge avenue. 
Upper fiat 34 St John St, west; 

rent $11.00.
Basement flat 98% Maid St; rent 

$7.00.
Middle flat 40 Brook: rent $1050.
Lower flat 98 St Patrick; rent

$10.00.
Middle flat 5 St. David; rent 

$1050.

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St
Phone M 3163-11.

LOST—ON SUNDAY NlpHT, AMÏ- 
thest Rosary, between Milford and 

Douglas Ave., on car. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics, 275 Charlotte street. 

Enquire on premises.
FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 

Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 7 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable. 
Small family preferred. Also lower 
flats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
elect rict lights, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Carson. Water street. 64608—5—10

55909-3-10.
55710—8—7

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec

trics, furnace, also bam if desired. Phone 
E. W. Henry, M 2156-11. 55868-8-10

street. BOARDINGRental $11.00 per
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON I ROOM 

ground floor in brick house corner! 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable ! 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278.

TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 
or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 

55282—3—6

WITH BOARD — MRS. 
Kelley, 178 Princess street.TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, 272 

Brittain street, new house—separate 
Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 

55874—3—10
55947—3—12UPPER FLAT. 

King street east.
MISS HALL, 160 

54738—8—12entrances. 
Ritchie I)ldg. -, ; LARGE ROOM, WITH BOARD, 78

1 Sewell. 55920—8—10UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 807 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2498-41. 
___________ 54680—3—9

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

55883—8—10
WANTED—THREE RESPECTABLE 

and sober men for board in private 
family. Apply upstairs, 122 Lansdowne 

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT Ave., North End. Handy to cars.
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 1 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im
mediate occupancy.
Water street.

electrics.
Prince William street. Clarence street.
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 

Flat, 168 Winslow street, West; seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

HOUSES TO LET 55856—8—10

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
55829—8—9Apply Garson, 

54607—8—10TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey. Phone 1204.

ster street.
56884—8—31

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. no R O O M S WITH OR WITHOUT 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x81) | board, 173 Charlotte. 3—8

p"d with electric ekratorfetertrfc Ught HO\RD,™S WANTEd7m -StTpAT- 

liot water heating on all floors. There I rick» $*-50-_____________ 55790 3 9^
buildTngUu'w^elf^itecf^vit^h Sing Inri ”OARDERS WANTED-MRS. PHIP. 

especially suitable for wholesale ware- ! 
house or factory. Appl.v to Kopert « j BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA 55570—3—28

We Have me doors two panel 
and five cross panel, do >r jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

FLATS TO LET (LOWER) 
Waterloo street, 26 Castle street. Ap

ply S. L. Gregory, 61 Dock street.

LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 88, ST. 
Patrick. 55789—8—9

159
56003- -4 7

Canadien and Quebec clubs have been thrones and the fans began to stir them- 
most detrimental to the interests of the , selves and look for other forms of amuse- 
«ss'dation; so much so that It Is neces- ment. It la impossible for any sport to

thrive unless there • is team play all 
around—and there is anything but team

X
HOUSE, 8 CHARI.ES STREET, 

near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
"66010—4—7Union.sary to expel, with the least possible de

lay, all three clubs.
9th: No comment was asked or ob

tained from the Toronto Club that the 
meeting of Feb. 11 be held on a Sunday.

Livingstone demands that the bonds 
of the Wanderer, Canadien and Quebec 
clubs be forfeited, and their franchises 
likewise, “as these clubs violated their 
pbligations as laid down in the consti
tution by not fulfilling their legal sche
dule. In this the Ottawa club is except
ed as a result of their stand In doing 
their utmost to have their obligations 
carried out, and withdrew their opposi
tion only under extreme pressure.”

Several other technical violations of 
the constitution are set forth, notably 
Section 1), which says all charges «gainst 
S dub must be made in writing, and 
the accused club shall have five days to 
reply, which it is claimed was not done 
jn the Torontos’ case. Violation of the 
rule regarding the transfer of players is 
also all#

55674—3—7232 Duke street.
PHONE 788-UPPER FLAT, NEW. SELF-CONTAINED H'O U S E, 221 

55842—8—80J. Roderick & Son ! King street east, seen Tuesday, Wed-

FLATS TO LET, .» MEADOW. AP- 
ply 32 Wright street. 55837—3—9 —

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 118 QUEEN HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, 
street, 6 rooms. Apply Tuesday uinl| No. 85 Broad street, at present occu- 

Wednesday, 3-5.

House, Union street.
BRITAIN STREET TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, I ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply |
Phone Main 108 or 690 T.f.

55083—3—IT

■*play in the baseball world now.
So the baseball fan of yesterday is 

the tennis, golf, motoring or 
ing bug of today. Athletics 
pulsory at nearly every schoo 
lege in America, and when the 
out into the world he is more 
teres ted in one or more bra 
sport as an actual participant. The day 
of the proxy sport has passed for the 
live-wire American. Let us look the 
thing right square in the face.

56836—8—9 | pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms, 
„„ , .. _ bath, &c, 2% stories. Seen Thursdays,
TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT,1 -m,; Fridays, 2 to 5. Apply P. Camp- 

188 Metcalf street, seven rooms, mod- bell Co 7S prince Wm. St. 
era. Apply J. L. McKenna, 9 Paradise 
Row, Phone Main 2249-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETtrapshoot- 
are com
an d col- 

L»oy drifts 
)r less in- 
iches of

I FURNISHED HOUSES TO LEU
T.f.

I FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- 
55994—3—20j TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 

street, containing seven rooms and 
bath, heated by hot water furnace. Cun 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Apply J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 42 
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

FURNISHED HOUSE AT ACAMAC.) 
good beach. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359

Main street. 56005—3—20 FURNISHED FRONT LIV I N Q
room, piano and bedroom, fire place 

. ., ,, _ 1 , hath, phone; rent moderate. Address S.Cottage, Ingles,de. R. A Sinclair 37 A èlre Times. 55746-3-9
Dock. 55910—3—12 ________________

Phone M. 1898-41.55787—8—9

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 
looms, Bath and lights, good wood

shed. Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin 
Avenue, Portland Place; seen Tuesdays

A bartender In one of Pittsburg’s —-..Th —^____________________ TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM

hotels was given a shock a feu days ago BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 ed semi-detached cottage on ML 
when a well-dressed stranger, after or-1 Elliot row, seven rooms, bath, elec- Pleasant ; rent $80.00. Also cottage of, 
dcring and drinking a cocktai tendered tries. Rent $28 00 per month. Phone 8 room», little ground, $85.00. Phone 
in payment a $10,000 bill. 124-41. 56741—8—8 Main 1466.

TO LET—FURNISHED1

65941—4—5
55769—8—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 

! private family. ’Phone 2718-31.
1 55656—3 -7usEwjzr23 THE P FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT* 

56707—8—7TJ. ed, 29 Paddock.

if fl

The Thinker 
Is The Man
Who buys his PIANO kt Beü’s 
Piano Store.

Because we sell direct to 1 be home 
at a price that only a firm ell minating 
such expenses as Agents, B ink Dis
counting and High Rents ci n afford 
to sell.

The Thinker knows "that these in- 
between expenses add no val le to the 
PIANO.

Can yen Imagine a man paying 25 
to 30 per cent, more for an article 
because the merchant mill t charge 
the extra amount to do bus ness ?

“IT PAYS TO THINK.”

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

Send In The Caeh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Irish 
Have a Saying-

^ "The more you know a man 

the less you know him,*’ Not 
so with this ready-tailored 
clothing. It has nothing to 
conceal, no changeable moods; 
it is always the same, just as 
the honest and skilled work
men fashioned it. Getting ac
quainted With such clothing is 
like making a lifelong friend.

The way to get acquainted 
with it is to come into the 
store and look over the stock 
id your size—which is easy, as 
each size is in a cabinet by it
self. We finish the garments 
to your measure, making alter
ations if necessary to improve 
fit or appearance, $15 to $32.

CLASSIFIED PAGES I
On* Cent a Wars Single I neertlenj 

Dlaeeunt ef 301-3 Par Cent, an ASvta.
Nanning One Week er Mere, If Pale la 

Advene»--Minimum Charge 26 Cta.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA I

.
i7

* FURNISHED FLATS WANTED HELP WAINTE §WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
ntshed rooms for light housekeeping, 

central Address H. R, care of Times.
65918—6—10

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

YORK STOCK MARKET 
*urtished bv Pthrate wire aj 

h M. RoWnsoo A Sons. St. John. N.B.
New York, March 6.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED, MARCH 15—FURNISHED 
flat, '4 or 5 rooms, modem, central. Ad

dress H.' R, care of Times.
65914—8—10

DMignad to Place Before Oar Reader. The Me* 
ehandlee, Qraftmanahip and Seerlee Offered By 

Shop. And Specialty Stotee. /

h ÊWANTED-A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, part of every day ; 

can sleep home. Mrs. Charles .Masters, 
04 Mount Pleasant avenue. 66036—8—8

WANTED AT ONCE.WI3E AWAKE 
man with experience in clothing line, 

references ; good salary. Address J. J., 
care of Times office. 81034—8—18

|n
Am Zinc ................... 88%
Am Car & Fdry .. 67%
Am Logo ...........
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdries...........
Am "Smelters 
Am -Tel & Tel...........

i88% 88% 
68% 68% 
78 72%
92% 92%'
44% 44%

112% 112% 
68% 68% 

101 101% : 
125% 125% ;

ROOMS TO LET !
WOMAN WANTED AT ONCE TO 
* keep house for about two weeks.'En
quire John Ross, II Ritchie street.

56008—8—8

BOY WANTED. A. R. CAMPBELL 
& Son, 26 Germain stra t.

66027- -8—9

WANTED — A STENC GRAPHER, 
one who is accustomed t) office work 

preferred. Address G. G„ c ire of Times.
56040--a—IS

• 72% 
■ 92%

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tleman, 31 Peter street, right hand 

65969—8—12
V

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE iOUR assortment of blue
I Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city.. All guaranteed In 

BRAND NEW FORD CARD, ONLY 8 [ color. Fit and workmanship the best 
months In use, in perfect condition. We invite you to call and see for your- .

self. Prices *28.00 to *82:00.—Turner, Am Woolens 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main Anaconda Mining .. 84% 
street Atch Top & S Fe .102%

B R T .....................  69%
Balt * Ohio .........76
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Sinx
New Beth Steel ..........
Chiné Copper ......... 62%
tad A North West. 116
Ches & ,Ohio ........... 58%
Colo Fuel Iron ... 48%
Granby........................88%
C P R ................. 154%
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel .....
Call Petroleum ....

44%bell.
!

HEATED ROOMS TO LET, 25 PAD- 
, 55752—3—8 101WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

W. T. McLaughlin, 38 Wright street.
56088—8—13

dock.

TO LET—MAŸ 1ST, TWO UN- 
furnished rooms, suitable for light

housekeeping; hot water heating, elec- EXPBRIBNCRD WAITRESS FOR 
tries. Address Sunlight, Times Of- dining g hours work, $6 a week.

55690-3—7 App,y Whlte city Cafe. 55978-3—12

52 52 52Owner leaving city, 
care Tim».

Address Box Ford, 
55660—8—7 84% 84%

102% 102%WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER, PRE- 
ference to one who car typewrite; 

good position. Address J. I, care of 
56 >39—8—18

69% 69%
dee. 75% 75%ASHES REMOVED ~Times. 66 64% 64%MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bies Bros, 71 Brin street. M 1746-21.

ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, „ „T„T __

Seiag 48% 48%WANTED-SEVERAL MEN AT 
66016—8—9 . 147 142Peters’ Tannery. EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 

reL Main 1559 R 11.
62% 63%

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

116% 116%WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent boys to learn dry g< ods business ; 

good opportunity, promotii n. Apply at 
once—Manchester, Roberfson Allison, 
Ltd.

54996—8—16 59 59
48% 48%MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI.

housework.
Mrs. Harry

89% 89%AUTOS TO HIRE -BOARD WANTED Apply with references. 
Warwick, 292 Princess St.

55982—3—11
168% 158%T.f.

-------- 1—:—------------------------------------ -
UP TO date auto to hirb-

Day, trip dr hour. Apply St John 
Garage, Duke street- M. 2726.

MONEY TO LOAN
MbNEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 

tory security. Primus Investment Co, 
S. B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

84451—8—T

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
Board in private family. Address "J,” 

56828—8—9

89% 89%
BOY WANTED — GOOD WAGES. 

Apply D. Magee’s Sons, King Sc.
5 1985 -3—11

RELIABLE MAtTtcTDRIVE MILK 
Team—Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 

Main street

67 67% 67%
24% 24%WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL;

Girl for light housework and woman 
for scrubbing and cleaning. • Apply Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

55978—8—8

Times Office.
Erie 26% 2«% 28%

< ooErie 1st pfd ...................
General Elect ..........165%
Gt North pfd ...
Inspiration ...................60% 60%

Inti Marine pfdets" ! 78% 
Industrial Alcohol .128% 124% 
Kennecott Copper ... - 46%
Lehigh Valley .... 71
Maxwell Motors .........
Mex Petroleum .... 87% 87%
Miami.............. .... 40% 41%
North Pacific ......... 108% 103%
National Lead .... 58%
Nevada.............................
N Y Air Brakes .. .. 145

95% 96%
44% 44

Pennsylvania .... 54% 64%
Pressed Steel Car ... 77% 78
Reading ........................ 94% 95
Rep Iron & Steel .. 80% 80%
St. Paul ...
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ...... 28% 28%
Southern Pacific 92% 92%
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 29%
Studebaker................100
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vlr Car Chem .... 40
Western Union .... 94 94%
Westing Elect .........50% 50%

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 55467—3r-28

40 4054889—5—14

118 118 113
BRASS PLATINGJO5588J 60%

NICKEL PLATING 28%WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 
board, modern conveniences. Address family of two. A. B. Macaulay, 178 

Board, care of Times, 54591—8—10 princess. 55916—8—10

28
WANTED—CLERK, ALS 

rand boy. Apply . Cul 
202 Union street.

ELECTRIC LlGHf 
finished In all colO 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished In 
their original colors at Grondines the

T:f.

O AN ER- 
inan & Son, 

55770-8-8.

FIXTURES RE- 
ts. Brass beds re-

74% 78%
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room • fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the .Plater.

128%
46% We Never Advise Classes 

Except When Necessary
70%

56% 57
69%CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

Victoria Hotel. 65927—8—7
MARRIED 

■rmanent job 
Mrs. Byron 

65760—8—8

WANTED—TO HIRE, A 
man to work on farm. P 

and good wages. Address 
Grant, St. John, West.

57

Triple Tragedy Plater. TJ. $87
41GIRL WANTED—APPLY GBNBR- 

al Pu

WANTED 
at Royal Hotel.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Opi* Ennis»» 193 Uflisn St
’Phone 2743-2J

108%55925—8—10iMic Hospital.
BARGAINS PLUMBING, ETC. 26 26VEGETABLE COOK 

65878—8—8 Ç CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 
HELPERS

Wanted for Mechanical 'Transport. 
Also Teamsters, Store Cl rks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butcheri, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. i

1145ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBÇR AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone M.

56996—8—18.
N Y Central 
New Haven

96%UMBRELLAS RECOVERED 
old prices dtiring March, after that 

the advanced price will take effect.— 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 
street. 56706—8—7

AT
44WANTED—GIRL AS MOTHER'S 

help, about 15, to go home nights. Ap
ply Mrs. E. S. Robertson, 157 Paradise 
Row. 55857-8-10

1350-12. 54
Toronto, March 6.—One of the strang

est mythical tragedies ever handled by 
the Toronto detective department has 
been investigated and exploded, 
story involved the death of three people 
and the sudden loss of sanity of another, 
and caused no small amount of excite
ment in 

From a

79 194%
80% providing for other contingencie» neees-. 
82% sitated by the deal.
.. As matters are now, the shareholders 
28 ' of the old company have but to call and
92% present their certificates to receive the 

sum if $180 per share plus a bonus of 
101 $10 per share, making a total per shiuq
184% of $140. With all the necessary prelim- 
110% inaries arranged and the sale eon- 
117% su mated, payments to the aid share- 
140% holders are now to be carried out. How 
66% this is to be done is set forth in a dreu- . 

114% Jar letter sent to the shareholders of the 
., old company today. Last night officials 
94% of the company were busy getting drett- 
50% lars ready to. mailing. Each local share

holder will receive his copy of the letter 
today. The letter reads as follows:

St John, N. B., March 3, 1917.
To the Shareholders of the Saint John 

Railway Company :
We have to advise you that pursuant 

to the resolution passed at the special 
general meeting of the shareholders of 

| the company held on the fifteenth day 
. | of February last your company has com- 

i pletcd the sale of all its real and personal 
property and assets to tjie New Bruns
wick Investment Company, Limited, and 
has executed and delivered conveyance 
of its property receiving one million 
three hundred thousand dollars therefor 

/credit

PIANO MOVING
The 82 82%BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ WIN- 

also a good 
sateen under-

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
141 Union street, West End.

55852—8—9
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 

reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 
St Patrick street. Phone 1788.

63ter coats at half price; 
line of black and colored 
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan A Co., 629- 
688 Main street, NE.police *i 

i seemin;
policy official was told the story, which 
concerned the family of a soldier now 
overseas. The wife of the soldier, his 
informant said, had been engaged up
stairs in bathing her youngest child, a 
mere infant; when the door bell rang. 
She had sent her oldest child, a girl of 
five, to answer the bell. When the"bell 
continued to ring, she herself had gone 
down to answer the bell, leaving the 
toaby In the bath. Upon reaching the 
floor below, she had found her little girl 
dead upon the floor, with a broken neck 
as the result of falling over the banister. 
Opening the door She received a des

patch from Ottawa informing her th6t 
Vier husband had fallen In action.

Frantic with grief,. She rushed up
stairs to her youngest child, which, to 
her horror, she found had been drowned 
In the tub during her absence. The 
mother had then gone Insane with her 
grief.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
121 Elliott Row. 55851—3—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
service, two in family. Apply even

ings Mrs. Bradley 28 Carmarthen street.
55832—8—8

V."y Pff.RTEN ORD CHAMBERMAID 
Wanted. Elliott Hotel. 55850—8—9

rcles. 2955744- 3.-29
gly authentic source, a 100% 

185% 185% 
110%: H0% 
118 117%
189 189%
56% 56%

114% 114%

NEW COTTON CRAPES FOR 
Waists, new- window muslin and 

scrims in white and colored borders.— 
Wetmore, Garden street.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc,— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

MEN WANTED—SKILL] ID AND
unskilled help wanted in four point 

five shell plant. Apply Exhib tion Build- 
51720—3—7ink.

GOALMESSENGER WANTED. APPLY AT 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boyi earn good 

wages, are paid weekly, and^ given pro-MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer 

55796—8—9

WANTED — COOKS, GENERAL 
maids, housemaids. Apply “Girls’ 

Club,” 92 Princess street 65805—3—9

YOUNG CjlRL TO ASSIST IN 
housework. Apply to Mrs. H. Crock

ett, 88 High street 65767—8—8/

WANTED—KITCHEN 
Park Hotel.

housework.
street.

DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 
bill by placing your order now with 

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
teamster. Two Barkers, 1Q0 Princess. W 89-21 or W 87-llt» •

---------------------------- «v/g. ----- . -, -.-.i ... .
T. M. W1STEP 56.ÇQ- 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Sp ring hill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broqd Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags If Required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE C O A L 
now landing, the first since the wai be

gan. Phone Main 43. James S, Me- 
Given, 6 Mill street

motion. SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
. treal Stock Exchange.)

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

55998' 4." 7T.F. :728 Main street.
WANTED*' BY A LARGE LUMBER, 

concern—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co, 
St. John, N. B. T F.

Montreal, March 6.
Commercial Bank—6 at 186%; 5 at 

186%.
Brazil—25 at 48%; 10 at 43%.
C. G. E.—26 at 110%.
Lake of the Wood»—10 at 126. 
Bridge—15 at 140; 125 àt 189%. 
Montreal Cotton—10 at 52.
Canada Car—75 at 81 %r 6 at 81%. 
Ames—50 at 20; 25 at 19%.
Civic Power—54 at 82.
McDonald—15 at 14%; 60 at 14%. 
Cement—5 at 68; 180 at 68%. 
Canners—25 at 24.

High cash price paid for all
ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing; 10 

Waterloo street. M 8496-21. T.f

’Phone ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated Iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumber*’ tool bags, soldWs’ clothing, 
els, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 

John McU.oldrick, 65 Smythe 
8—19

WOMAN — 
55751—8—8

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

65775-8-8.
Grew as It Traveled

AGENTS WANTED of the additional sum ofand a
one hundfed thousand dollars to cover 
the agreed payment of ten dollars per 
share to such shareholders of your com-

*|p!sSaftYaS' i S3g|H:S2?
at 66%. Payment will be made to you at the

at 50 at 115» 30 said rate of one hundred and forty
“J1** , . „ ; dollars per share on ybur delivering

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Laureltid^-25 at 182. *’ & endorSd^in^btok1' Lrttere SXEJ

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coa(s, Ships—100 at 86; 60 at 36%; 30 at certificates should be registered. Cer-
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 86%. tifleates may, if you prefer, be delivered

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE mY9‘Cal ins,ttu“ent* «cycles, ffuns re- Scotia-125 at 105; 60 at 105%; 100 to local banker duly endorsed who 
1 XT r rmuin at,*; , volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call at 104; 25 at 104%. | can forward them to a Saint John cor-

for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days^ DRUG, 16 or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Steel Co.—10 at 67%; 200 at 67%; 910 ndent for collection
days Positively harmless Administered >Phone 2392-11. at 68, 305 at 68%: 45 at 68%: 60 at I respondent
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 40 i bssss—i osas asm —i go,, ’ ’ | ïrars respecnmiy.
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable. gm-j/O-Mm.-HORAPHING Smeltero-85 at 88; 25 at 88%; 40 at H‘ M‘ ,

« 33\ I The Telegraph learns that all the 
Jv. it1 8;%, x x bonds of the new company have been
Detroit Rights—100 at 2%; 250 at 2%. placed with financière in the United 

^ States and that none are to be offered in Z
o, ! Canada, with respect to shareholders of

Ships pfd.-~-10 at 85. the old company, who may desire to
Cement pfd.—5 at 92; 105 at 98. purchase stock in the company which 
Ames pfd.—25 at 88. now controls the street railway, lighting
Dom. War Loan Bonds—1000 at 97 &nA gas service of the city, it Is stated
New War Loan Bonds—100 at 96%. ̂ hat their applications must come, in the
, Unlisted Stocks matter of routine, before the directors
Laurentide Power—2,Vat 56. the company and that they will not
Tram Power—25 at 88. receive any preference in the matter.
Brompton—10 at 56. ft is further learned that the taking

; over of the property, by the New
Brunswick Investment Company, 
Limited, means that steps are to be put 
under way with a view of development 

|-of the service. It is said that the n< x 
company intends/ to fully develop irnT 
water power at Leprcaux and on the 
Magaguadavic so that the bulk, if not 

i all of the power needed for the system, 
will be secured from this source. It is 

.. j, *T D □ x I also said that the company has in min 1
Money Mere lO ray rreient the doing away of the present systei, '

C' „u. J_r_ ! of producing gas from coal and installing
jiiarenu ucib j jn piace thereof, a system supplied wit;:

i natural gas. It is said that in the neigh- 
; borhood of Sussex there Is every indica- — 
| tion that a sufficient quantity of this ga>
1 can be secured and that the piping of it j to the city is only a matter of 'V 

May Meae Introduction or Hydro-1 With water power and natu si
use It may not be unreasonable., 
pose that more favorable rates an .i 

j in prospect. .x

Although apparently Improbable, the 
police, knowing that such an occurrence 
was not impossible, set out to trace the 
story to its origin.. Men. were assigned 
to 'follow the story back, while Insjjec- 
tor of Detectives George Kennedy him
self called at the Receptiqp'Hospital and 
asked Whether any patient had been ad
mitted under such circumstances. He re
ceived a negative answer. '

Other men, following the story back, 
found that it had been told by a maid 
In service. She had left the address 
given to the informant ,of the police.

* She was finally located, however, and re
peated the story, which had been given 
her In good faith by another young wo
man, who, in turn, had had it from some- 
else in the sdme way. That person, 
who apparently knew more of the case, 
could not be located this morning, but 
is still in the city. She had told it as 
happening on a west end street, but said 
that it happened some time ago.

This case, the police say, is but 
of the many they are obliged to inves
tigate, but they say that never have they 
had such a tragic story told them.

''âK>STON LOSES

WANTED-K3ENERAL MAID, MRS. 
Roy Skinner, 214 King street east.

65715—8—7
mill.MEN OR WOMEN—“WORLD’S

Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind; 
sample book free on promise t> canvass ; 
experience unnecessary; make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

street.DRESSMAKING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

WANTED—WAITRESSES FOR DIN- 
ing room. White City Cafe.

65718—8—7 DRESSMAKING. ORDERS TAKEN 
underwear. Missesfor plain and fancy 

Burton, 27 Horsfidd street.WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
to work by the day, References re

quired. Apply evenings, at Dr. Addy’s, 
55712—8—7

55654-8—7.
r WANTED

DRINK AND DRUG CURES147 Union street, \
WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 

work. Apply 187 Duke stret. T.f.

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. MRS. 
McAfee, 160 Princes . 65658—8^-7

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING WAN 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 

TJ.

WANTED 
Will pay part in painting 

and cash. J. *W„
Phone Main 2071-11.

FORD ROADSTER.
papering 

170% Mill street, 
56007—8—13

TEl(—
A SUIT CASE 

veling bag. Address Suite 
56081—8-

|R TRA- 
e, care of .Times/3. t L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expprt work. TJ.

DRY WOODWANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 61, 

Phone M 2682. S50jl4—3—20WANTED—FEMALE HELPone
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone MainWANTED — GIRL FOR SPICE 

eking department. Pvddington, Wet- 
more, Morrison, Ltd. 56028—3—7

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS788.
SITUATIONS WAN! JEDpa

SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, LTD, 
167 Prince William Street, opposite 

P.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

LOVED CHARACTER fngravers
WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 

mour, 68 King street. CASHIER, EXPERIENCE!], GOOD 
hand writer. Apply White City Cafe.

659 f2—8—12
(Boston Globe)

“Prof.” Michael H. Burke, phrenolo
gist, philosopher, political prophet, WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
watchmaker and publisher, died yesterday office work ; one with knowledge of 
of pneumonia, after a brief illness at his stenography and bookkeeping. Apply 
home, Roxbury, where he conducted one fn own handwriting to Box H. D, care 
of Boston’s few remaining curiosity of Times. 56037—8—9
shops.

Mr. Burke was about 68. years old and 
for years kept- a shop at the corner of 
Washington and Thorndike Streets which 
was noted for its unique signs and was 
called the “Temple of Wisdom” by 
thousands who daily passed and read 
the oracular words painted on card
board by the “professor.”

While the shop housed a haunted piano 
und a haunted clock, it was best known 
by Us placards and by a famous white 
gate which Prof. Burke kept leaning 
against a tree to stop runaway horses.

Ten such horses were stopped with 
this gate, which at night guarded the 
entrance to the curiosity shop. Prof.
Burke conducted the store at Washing
ton and Thorndike streets more than 
twenty years. The window was heaped 
high with all sorts of articles. Within 
were all kinds of quaint objects.

And presiding over this typical Dick
ens establishment was the professor, 
tall gaunt and serious,, ready to discuss 
any question. For years he had at 
least one sign bearing words of wisdom 
in the window each day and hundreds 
paused to learn what he had to say. Oc- 
casionally he would have a sign in the 

reading: “Well, you got fooled

T.F. F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982'
A ■ • GOOD ALL-ROUNDl MAN, 

strictly sober and honest, unfit for ser
vice, would like work. Apply “Reject
ed,” Times. 55841—8—9

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
perienced Nurse; M. 580-11.\

5584

TAILORING Street Railway 
Sale Through

HIGH COST OF LIVING DOES NOT 
prevent us from making your Easter

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- G^ergeNor ^iT^-^Any'stTle 
paired and pl»ted> Knives, Forks, desired 0ut of high expense district I.

Corber, U08 Main_3treet 5578^-3-9
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
vV

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT-MAK- 
er. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 

56979—3—11Germain street. 9—8—9
WANTED — COAT-MAK E R OR 

Helper. Apply A. Morin, 88 Charlotte 
street.

!SEWING OF ALL KINDS, 90hCENTS 
per day. Address “Sewing,” Times.

55804—8—9
VEGETABLES

55945—8—12
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES, 

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips; also 
full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O.

:
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BNG- 

lish governess for two children. Mrs. 
Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonish road.

65916—3—10

HATS BLOCKEDPOSITION BY YOUNG LADY WITH 
experience in bookkeeping and general 

office work. A. X, care 'nmeii.
65754—8—8

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND S. Dykeman, 
felt bats blocked over In latest styles.

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

Ready Today For Exchange
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—GIRLS IN FLAT WORK 

dept Steady positions. American 
Globe Laundry, Ltd, 100 z Charlotte 
street 55918—*—7

WANTED—BY BOOK KEEPER, 
with one year’s experience, ] rosition, 

city or county. 92, care Times.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

Electric Power aid Possibly 
Natural Gas

66580—8—7 for sale, 
street.HAIRDRESSING T.f.WANTED—TWO PANT OPERA- 

tors, best wages.
Bros, Opera House building, third floor.

55982-8-10.

Trs,IÇfJTh£^bXg, HmRr F^tchR™If0 ^Huggtr-U £ The St. John Street Railway property! 

”Hn(fe?^VkSah^TiÆ^rîi;. Watch Sfactory.jSeVen ^eaIS lD Wa£T hvTmeTcomLy1:6 The\na™t

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic wus a busy day in the offices of the rail-1 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- way company but, The Telegraph was 
pairs come to me with your watches and informed last night, the last detail df the 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable blg deal has been carried out and the

sale, which "Involves $1,400,000 is now an 
actual fact H. M. Hopper, secretary of 
the St.. John Street Railway Company, 
Howard Robinson and L. R. Ross ar
rived home at noon, yesterday, from 
Boston where they had been since the 
middle of the week in connection with 
the sale of the bonds of the new com-

Apply Goldman
WANTED TO PURCHASE

FARMS [WITH 
it. John 
lox 516

?Pain’s
“Worst Er :ny”
For Over a t -ntur'

WANTED — PANT AND VEST 
makers. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 

Union street

WANTED — COAT MAKER AT 
once. Good, wages; all year round. 

Apply J. Click, 106 King street.

WANTED—TWO
buildings on I.C.R. between 

and Hampton. Write P. O. 
giving particulars.

Ï
66041 9

A. L. FLORENCE & CO, VHOLK- 
sale dealers in copper, brass rubber, 

lead, etc, also all kinds of vool and 
cotton rags. We pay the high; st prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 

maritime provinces.- Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Po nt Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M . 21 ($6-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY ANp MACHINE charges. Watches demagnetized.

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, ‘ '
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

JOHNCOti 355774-8-8.
ANODYNE Units-----?

(PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIP.

Internal ar ! Extern:! Use
Soothing and Healing for 

coughs colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc.

Powerful and Penetrating for 
sprains, strains, braises, 
cuts, swellings, musoolar 
rheumatism, etc. %

MADE JN CANADA

Fdd
°Proif Burke was known to thousands 

when he decided to

ow
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 

or middle aged woman for general 
housework ; wages $15 per month; re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Garson, 
50 Hazen street.

WANTED — CAPABLE SALBSWO- 
man for ladies ready-to-wear depart

ment. Must have knowledge of fitting. 
Oak Hull, Scovil Bros, Limited.

CAUTION 1the
was

SSSttvaja
but moved to Blue Hill avenue where he 
conducted a store along the same lines, 
Loved among his possessions was a 
parrot.

He was

55726—8—7
WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man
ufacture their goods under four different Pa°y- ;

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hiz- patents granted by the Canadian Patent Telegraph learas, on good author-
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear Office, for the highest grade sweeping uy, that the sura of $1,750,000 is now m
Clothing, 182 Union street j powder on the market, warns the public one ?* the banks here to carry out the

! against worthless imitations. Ask your terms of the sale. This money was
| dealer for Colleet-O- Dust, the sweeping wired through from New York and Is
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- now on deposit here to the credit of the
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. New Brunswick Company, Limited.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone This sum provides for the paying off of 
Main 2926-01. TJ. the shareholders in the old company and

MEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TOOLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 55877—3 —24

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Tel :graj>h. |

T.F.

WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE
work, one with experience preferred. 

Address Box P. F, care of Times. T.F.
bom in Rosscommon, Ire, 58 

America withveare ago, and came to 
bis parents when he was seven years 
old He is survived by his wife and PANT MAKER WANTED. W. J. 
daughter. Mary. Higgins tc Co, 182 Union street. T.F
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■ %THE OHLV MEDICIlE lîiv't U Fit:
Shipbuilding

Experts’ Views of German Plans
mi i(By STEWART LYON, Special Correspondent Canadian Press.)

London, March 6—The increase in the enemy’s resistance to the 
British pressure in the vicinity of Bapaume leads the experts here 
to believe that the Bapaume ridge is the limit of his voluntary re
tirement, and ithat it is his intention to cling to the line at Arras, 
Bapaume Pennine while launching an attack elsewhere. Lovat 
Frazer suggests that General Hindenburg, who knows the Russian 
front better than the west, still believes the war can be won in the 
east by shortening the front opposite the British, and obtaining a 
stronger line for a purely defensive warfare against General Haig’s 
attack.

*

IE HELPED HEB a,r-

SAID cBoard of Trade Asks For 
Subsidies

T
“Fnilt-a-tlves” Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Power? Provincial and Federal
Assessment Report to be Reconsi

dered — Pressing Need for 
Marine Railway and Break
water Extension

A
ISIS.Rochon, Que., March 2,

"I have received the most winderfulWhen the ground becomes fit the German leader may hope to 
release a useful number of divisions and a fresh' offensive against benefit from taking “Fruit-a-ti 
Russia, in the hope that internal dissensions may turn to his advan- suffered for years from ruREP ECZEMAes”. 1 

Rheumatism and 
remedy 
L tried

and It was the only
in France, where the Allies would welcome a war of manoeuvre at medicine that really did me good. Now 
any moment I am entirely well—the Rheimatlsm

The official statement that owing to a world-wide shortage, the 
British people may have to do without potatoes late in the spring others, who suffer from such distressing 
and early summer attracts more atténtioû than the situation on the diseases, win try “Fruit-a-tive^" 
Ancre. The result is that everyone is digging in preparation of po- ( madame isaie rqchon.
tato plots on an unprecedented scale.

I
St

i
That both the federal and provincial 

governments be memoralized by the 
board of trade in the matter of ship
building throughout Canada and that 
some kind of bonus and a definite scheme 
be laid down for the encouragement of 
this industry by th‘e governments was 
the decision arrived at by the board of 
trade at the meeting held last night. The 
recommendation will also ask that con
sideration be given at an early date to 
the question of establishing a marine 
railway at the port of St. John, and the 
great necessity for such a adjunct to the 
port will be pointed out.

It was also decided that the report by 
a special committee of the board of 
trade on the assesment commission re
port be taken up at a special meeting 
of the board to be held this week, before 
it is finally handed to the common coun
cil as the decision of the body in the 
matter.

Why Zam-Buk is Best
7lr»!, Weans* Ziro-Sah ku an 

low-ref penetration anS I. «a.able of 
machina the mot of alia Staaaaaa, 
whereas, orllnarr ointments either do 
not penetrate the ahll or heel ever 
©air the iieface. with the remit that 
the disease, aatouehed at the Hod.

3The little son of Mrs. W. *® •1thir<* ho,Pital- '"’here 
Adams of489 La Salle Road,
Verdun, Montreal, suffered improve, the improvement was 
for five years with the worst only temporary, end finally the 
form of eczema. Mrs. Adams doctors pronoonced the disease
tried everyth! ng-took the y';r. h.d now ei«p«d since
chad tovarions hospitals,wherehe er' tlon hld firrt Appeared,
received the beat possible medical end Ifeared the doctors weSright! 
treatment, but of no avail. The Some one ,dylied me to try Zam. 
doctors said the case was Incur- n..i. en<* s* waA RQ vi.hiv enoken 
«blet ThensheheardotZam-Buk
and treed It, with the result that few wcek, after i commenced 
to-day the child la completely u,,ng Zam-Buk I noticed a decided 
cured of the terrible disease. improvement. This was so en-

Mrs. Adams writes: “Theerup- couraging that I continued the 
tlon started on the child's neck, treatment. Gradually my boy got 
and spread rapidly until his body 
was entirely covered. I first took 
him to a hospital for th» treatment was entirely cured and his skin 
of the skin, but instead of getting w is absolutely dear. I cannot tell 
better the eruption got worse. I you how grateful I am for what 
then took him to another hospital, zam-Bnk has done, and I 
with the same result. I took him never be without It.”

60c. a box, <i for 62.60, trial i lie, 2ÇC. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid t y Fnilt- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Dl.ea.od time. cootilM wlltlow. el 
.era,. Genu cieaot live wk.re Z.m- 
Buk I. appll.f. 111 wk.o Ike tenu

I
ere «I .troyed the hcallas power of 
Ziit-Bek be cl., to tpk. .Sect. Zms- 
Bnk I. alu pua, kaiar conpoaed 
entirely of kerk.1 

Zaat-Bek ahoold he
Shipping Situation Satisfactory

MORE FEE UNO IT
joroan rnmrn

Routine business and a further discus
sion of the prDposition relative to taking 
the incipient cases of tuberculo us among 
returned soldiers, at River G ade took

»e usedferetTOMk 
«leers, s We esses, old seres, klood- 
solsonlac, ilnrwom. piles, bells, pim
ples. bams, eels, cold cracks, chappéd 
hands, chilblains, etc. Best fer baby’s 
trustions. 50c. box, 3 for $1,23. All 
drmccists, or Zam-Buk Co., Iteeato.

New York, March 5—Official figures from the British admiralty, 
made public here today at the office of the consul-general of Great 
Britain, show that during February, 94 British merchant ships were 
destroyed by mines or submarines. Of this number 61 ships were 
of 1,600 tons or over, and 33 were under 1,600 tons. In addition to 
the merchant ships 29 fishing vessels of British register were sunk.
It was also reported that during the month 67 British merchant ves
sels were unsuccessfully attacked by submarines, as shown by re
ports on file with the admiralty up to and including March 4. '

The figures show that the number of merchant vessels, of all „p the greater part of the injecting of Committee’s Report Criticized,
nationalities, over 100 tons each and exclusive, of local or fishing the board of eommissidiners of the Jor- The meeting was presided over by

dan Memorial Sanatorium, held in the Vice-President J, B. Cudlip in the ab- 
office of Hon. Clifford W. Rot inson, at sence 0f President Wetmore. W. F.
Moncton, yesterday. One of .he com- flatheway asked that a special meeting 
missioners said at the close of I he meet- of the full board consjder the cornmit- 
ing that they are awaiting word from tee’s report on the assessment commis-
the hospital commission at Ot .awa be- sjon rt-port. He said that members of
fore taking any steps to provid: accom- the common council think that the board 
modations for men at River G lade. 0f trade committee’s report is destructive 

The sanatorium officials say tiey have rather than constructive in.its Character

t •son
o needs, into ‘ Pf^ion^ elfe erect' wrong to hand over iie committee's re- 
The sanatorium has Lqm'red several port to ‘he common 

acres of rreSc7m0mnendationseto toat report with
Mrs. Jordan. Fanning will be Juried on which I agree,” he said, “snd some, with The vice-president said that Mr. EUiott 
on a larger scale this year than ever be- which I do not agree and if it is handed had been before the council of the board
fore. George Day was recently appoint- out it goes to the public of the city as 0f trade and the matter was being taken
ed supervising farmer. Those ’ vho were the decision of the full board of trade Up by a special committee,
present at the board meeting in Moncton on the assessment commission’s recom- w. F. Hatheway did not think it 
yesterday were Premier Murray, Hon. mendations.” . i ‘ \ would be proper to ask for a subsidy for
Mr. Robinson, Hon. F. W. Sumner, Dr. One clause he referrtd to, “The law of shipbuilding in St. John particularly, but 
David Townsend and Dr. A F. Me- the taxation bill provides that an em- that the board should urge that some

That prohibition was not a Canadian Avenny. Ployer must* give a list of his employes general scheme be brought out by the
issue atP the present time but world- ' ' ----------— with their salaries to the assessors. In government to assist in shipbuilding all
wide to ito sco^T wu the statetoent The University of Iowa expects to that list there are men getting small sal- “ver Canada. x I
made bv Lieutenant-Colonel John A have one of the larKes‘ football candi- aides Who are exempt and those who are A. J. Mulcahy moved that! a 
CooDer Officer commandintr the 198th date9 next ,ail ln Bernard H.JKoyle of to be taxed. But when it comes to the mendation from the board be forwarded 
“Canad’ian Buffs.” durimr the course of i Des Moines, who has signified his inten-: income received by employers there is no to the federal and provincial
his, splendid address before the^ Rotary tion of enteriD« university when the law to make them declare their own in- ments setting out that it is desirous that
S k I next aemester begins. He is seven feet Cpmes and that phase alone is enough to s(,me steps be taken in the matter ofTheyspeakerysmd th« atTnX^he 1 nine inclT ^ T”! FT “d demand considerable discussion. To m, LadtogThips and that some form of
U,,. !nTnH T.rohih,r,.mi,t hT h! iclalms the largest pair of fiet in the mind that clauM/ does not look fair. bcnug be given to persons who would 
hfcd changed his opinion and rerogtozed ïwmty-th^ 8 \ als0 the. manufacturing clause turn out vessels He said that if C«i-
that the civilized countries of the world twenty thrce- which should be discussed by the board, adians did not do something nght awayhad already, mf weïe on the poiST of , r " .............. ^.....—- which says that airmoveable machine? ( our neighbors to the south would have
bringing into force, total prohibition. U not taxable. I agree with that It is all our coastwise shipping and we would

Turning from^at pha^ of the Ties- ydj on these girounds fflat ktor a special be 0ut of the business.together. The
tion he briefly dealt with the subject of meeting to disfuffi-titis report of the rootion was seconded by W..F. Hathe-
the enforcement of the prohibitory law boT ot trade 8pe™ n Tt wa^ and P35865'
In Canada. He expressed the opinion ^■■■1 motion was seconded by F. W. Darnel
that difficulties would be experienced to and passed. " • .
the city of St. John to the enforcement CARTERS I WlT.Pt* ^oardof the act properly. He said that the I °l tTA» ^ waVgOVemment be form-
license law waTnot being properly en- llÿÇî I ed at, 0 tawa "“/TTF T, PVT
forced at the present time, and with I President said that he thought the win-
such a law much easier to apply rigidly the-wari convention would deal wi est: , , .
how much more difficult it would be to .^^MKaSMaail this matter & View of the fact that “The leading boards of trade In the 
enforce total prohibition in the city. Sir Robert Borden and other members maritime provinces have been commum-

Thfit everv citizen who voted for nro- ^BWMilBgWMBM of the government are now in England Cated with! on the subject of a dominion-
Motion and was to favor of it should the matter shotfld be left over until they wide application of the daylight saving
consider himself a guardian of the law ■------------------------------- 1 -------- — return was W. F. Hatheway’s suggestion, movement, and the council has endorsed
to this respect, as weU as the special in- f XT ■ I IIT 1 Plea for Endorsation. the recommendation of the Ontario asso-
spectors appointed to attend to that 8 \Ar 3LV B dated board of trade on the ma .
work, would be necessary, he said, be-i , n J | luF' TV,Shot? «Pressed the opinion that “A committee of coundl mtervjewed
fore the prohibition law enforcement lo Rpcf , I the matter should be dedt with and the Hon. J.D. Hazen with respect to Cour-
would be absolute AJwot. ' B resolution of the Winnipeg board en- tt nay Bay work. The minister stated

To illustrate his noint he told of z L. I................................. F dorsed by the St. John board. He that the subject was being carefully con-
French professor of '1 orunto who was Nature • laxative » i bile. 1 thought a body like the board of trade sidered by the government with a view
called away to fight and after doing his If your Kver is se iding I should assist in this as far as possible, to the work being carried on. Other
“bit” for France returned to his duties tk. Ujl. on it. W>1 • M [t F; Mr. Hatheway returned by saying that
in Montreal. On his return he said: “I L „ I 80 f*w membere of a large board should
am a conscript. Yet I am proud of be- should, you U ne VST be E not decide such an important question,
lag a conscript. It was I who voted in constipated. H moved that the consideration of the
favor of conscription, why should I not , pfl question be left until the regular April
be proud to assist in carrying out the , Keep the liver 1 lined r>J meeting. F. W. Daniel agreed in the 
law for which I voted f” rf-ht UP to its worf. 13 opinion expressed by Mr. Short, and was

The people of St. John have decided ^ F H the opinion that some action should
for prohibition, said Lieutenant-Colonel Take one pill régi ll&rly M in. .tj'c matter. The motion
Cooper, and therefore each and every _ni_ :c ----- ) E3 was dnaUy lMd on the table,
man should be ready and wiUing, even ' 7 , Plea for Harbor Protection,
eager, to assist to any way to the carry- until youTDOWels at treg- '.
tog into effect of a law of which they ularly, freely, natu -ally. E . Captain A. J. Mulcahy reporting on
were in favor ' gi harbor improvements said that since

flBTCSX H Christmas two ships were at No. 16
«FITTI 4 El berth both of which had found it very
■ wra I unsatisfactory and that the board should
I PIUS | urge that the long breakwater be ex-
MmmM tended to the island and the short one

to the bell buoy and a light house placed 
there. He believed that the harbor should 
be completed before other harbor im
provements are made. Hé said that 
No. 16 would be gone, if these improve
ments were not made. He thought th( 
temporary shed would not be completed 
before the season ended and then it 
would be tom down to fix up the wharf 
again.

“We should have a marine railway at

l
I
t
I better and better, until, after four 

months of Zam-Buk treatment, he HII

Bead this coupon, nsme of 
ptpor and lc. stamp (ratura postace) to Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto, for f-#>e trial box.
m

craft which arrived at and department from British ports, were as 
follows : NREMS ATTACKS ON 

II ACADIAN RICE
phases of harbor development and im
provement are under consideration.

“The matter of employment for re
turned soldiers has been referred to a 
special committee with the suggestion 
that a special meeting of the board might 
be called to consider the subject

“A report received by the council 
shows that during the month of January, 
St. John had shipped a larger amount of 
supplies to Great Britain and European 
countries than any other port to Can
ada.”

least capable of hauling out a 2,000-ton 
ship,” he said. “St. John the winterport 
of Canada without a marine railway and 
this port the winter gateway of the con
tinent.”

A gentleman in St. John by the name 
of Elliott has a splendid place at St. 
’Martins to build ships and he has the 
plant and he would go on with the in
dustry if the government would gite a 
little subsidy to protect him, said Captain 
Mulcahy. The business men should get 
together to tnls matter and see that St 
John gets her share of the business go-

Vessels arrived, 9,463 ; vessels sailed, 9,124; total, 18,587.
The foregoing figures do not include losses of ships of Great 

Britain’s allies, or those of neutral nations which, the admiralty 
stated, are not available. The number of German submarines cap
tured or sunk, the admiralty says, .will not .be made public. ^ 

Indicative of thé activity of Great Britain in replacing the losses 
it was officially stated that at the present time more than 2,000,000 
tons of shipping is on the stocks in various shipyards, all in more or 
lees advanced stages of construction.

“The general situation,” the admiralty announced, “is consid
ered quite satisfactory.”

Bathurst, N. B, March 6—Declara
tion proceedings took place today. The 
vote stood:

For the opposition: J. P. Byrne, 8,651;
P. J. Veniot, 6,648; S. R. Leger, 3,647;
J. G. Robichaud, 3,578.

For the government: J. B. Hartley© 
1,706; t. B. Young, 1,717; M. J. Robi
chaud, 1,647 ; A. P. Robichaud, 1,639.

Speeches were delivered by the four 
successful candidates and J. B. Hachey, 
who spoke for his three colleagues, they 
being absent Mr. Byrne took to task 
the St John Standard for its attacks on 
the French race and expressed the con
viction that the great majority of the 
English-speaking people did not approve 
such attacks.

Mr. Veniot referring to these attacks, 
called on his compatriots to treat such 
attacks with contempt as he had done, 
and the best answer that could be given 
would be the conduct of the Acadien , 
members of the legislature whom, he 
was sure, would leave no stooe unturned 
to see that justice would be done to all 
classes. _______________

FEDERAL GOVT CONDEMNED

That the people of Nova Scotia re
cognize the opposition victory in New. 
Brunswick as a sign of the general dis- - 
content with the conduct of federal aiS 
fairs as well as a condemnation of tbiV 
government itself, was the statement 
made to a reporter by Hon. R. M. 
MacGregor, M. P. ,P. for Pictou county 
(N. S.), of New Glasgow, who was a 
guest at the Royal last night.

Hon. Mr. MacGregor is a minister in 
the Murray government ln Nova Scotia 
without portfolio, and is the son of the 
ex-lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, 
Hon. J. D. MacGregor

I

CATARRH CANNOT BE CUBED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seàt of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
to order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians to 
this country for years. It is composed- 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of thé best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for te?ti- 
..tonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props, To
ledo, O.

All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

TURKEY WANTS SECOND RELIEF 
SHIP

A recent dispatch from Washington to 
the American Committee for Armenian 
and Syrian Relief states that Djemal 
Pasha, governor of Syria, has not only 
arranged for the unloading of the Cae
sar’s cargo at Beirut, but that he also 
requests that a second shipload be sent 
to Jaffa as the population in Jaffa and 
Jerusalem are to great need. He also 
asked that further supplies be sent to 
Beirut, all to be distributed in the same 
manner as the cargo of the Caesar, and 
he agrees that the Des Moines may go 
to Beirut for passengers. Large num
bers of refugees can be fed with food, 
from America, from Jaffa, as well as 
Beirut

ing.summer.

POIS II OP 10 THE 
TEMPEREE PEOPLE

Canadians in 
Heavy Fighting

L

'

Toronto, March 6—The special cor
respondent of the Evening Telegram 
cabled today as follows:

Once again, after months of routine 
warfare; the Canadians have been in 
heavy fighting, the heaviest for them 
since the Somme offensive, though very 
local to extent, for to this latest “strafe” 
against the Germans several battalions 
one from one of the Canadian divisions

recom-

govem-

were engaged.
The attack took place on Thursday. 

To assist in the general forward move
ment the British troops have been mak
ing, of late, over ground abandoned by 
the Huns to their retreat, the Canadians 
launched a strong assault against a par
ticularly formidable German position on 
high ground, well fortified and heavily 
manned by the enemy.

After vigorous bombardment of the 
Hun positions by artillery, the Canadians 
turned on gas, following up with an In
fantry advance in waves.

Owing to unfavorable atmospheric con
ditions (It has been damp and foggy), 
and the Uncertainty of the wind, the gas 
clouds were not as effective as usual.

The Germans met our advance with a 
heavy fire, but the Canadians Inflicted 
severe losses upon the enemy before re
turning the their trenches. Our artillery 
'did particularly ffctlv work.

î-rr-

Summary of Report.
, The summary of the activities of the 
council of the board of trade since the 
last meeting as read by the secretary 
contained the following items of inter-

“Mammy" Theresa Harper, a servant 
in the home of Mrs. George Clifford 
Boardman, in Washington, was award
ed first prize is the most faithful serv
ant by the District Federation of Wo- 
men’s Clubs recently. “Mammy” Ther
esa has spent her entire life, eighty- 
seven years, to the home of the Board- 

mans.

>

&
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Get King ColeWHAT CAUSES YOUR 
DISTRESS lSnare blee* is at tha root of 

many alimenta. When nature fails 
to 40 ku proper work of elimina
tion through the kidney», the 
bladder, or the bowel», the blood 
stream la not purlSed. That la why

GinDills
fc*?s been found the one reliable 
remedy for pains ln the baok and 
aides, swollen Joint», urinary troub
le». atone, «ravel, constant head- 
aohaa (fin Kill are daily relier- 
ms cam of Bhonmatlam, Sciatica 
ana Lumbago.

Gin Pilla restore the functions we 
regularity, the poitona are elimin
ated and health la restored.

AU drusslata aaU Oln Fffls •* 
SOc. a hex, or « boxes for «2.60. 
Sample free if you write to 
XATXOVAIi DBVO A CHEMICAL 

OO. Off CAN AD A^LMITBD

when you buy the Ten. You 
Dad, how we liked the flavor, just as 
the advertisements said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed stnd 1 fsu 1 can
dépend on its quality

her,

DBNTÏST-SLÀYER GIVEN
LIFE IN INSANE HOSPITAL

Plymouth, Mass., March 6.—Dr 
llalpn V. Baker, a dentist who shot and 
killed his friend William M. Cushing al 
Green Harbor, Oct. 80, last, was sentenc
ed to life imprisonment at the Bridge- 
water state hospital for the Insane ln the 
superior court here. He was brought 
from Bridgewater where he has been 
under observation. After four witnesses 
had testified that Baker “was a hopeless 
maniac' the court directed a verdict of 
guilty.

>
i

ftnu/n* bemrs 5/gn

I1<4Colorless faces often »h< w the 
absence of Iron in the 1 flood.
Carter’s Iron Fills

will help this conditii in.

“You’ll like the flavor”
A
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—A Chauffeur Can Certainly Cross The Street Alone
(COPYRIGHT. »mJ BY H C FISHER. TRADE HARK, REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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„Sft)RT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

.TOM CCNIFFs 
GREAT RECORDS

. icrowd was larger and the skating bet
ter than usual. ,

Prises went to Theresa Weld tor art
istic costume, that of an 19th century 
marquise, and for her two-stepping with 
Nathaniel Niles. Two cups for waits
ing went also to him and to Miss Os
wald Haycock, of Ottawa, whose broth
er, a champion skater, is an officer at the 
French front.

V
-

aiMSJZSJiHL

ABROAD IMonday and Tuesday
iMere Than 20 Years Ago He 

Established Three Qi after Mile 

Mark That Still Déliés Speed 

Artists

BOWLING, IMPERIAL THEATRETHE SKI.
Sets Record et 2.63 Feet.

Steamboat Springs, Colo., Mar. 2-*-The 
world’s record ski jump, 192 feet 9 inches 
set last year by Ragnar Omtvedt, of 
Chicago, was broken at the ski carnival 
here today, by Henry Hall, of Steam
boat Springs, who made a jump of 203 
feet. First money, however, was award
ed on points to Anders Haugen, at Chip
pewa Falls, Wisconsin, who jumped 190 
feet. Hall received second prise, Omt
vedt received third.
TURF

' • '■Tigers Take Four.
In the City Bowling League series 

game, rolled on Black’s alleys, last even
ing, the Tigers took all four points from 
the Wanderers. Tonight the Beavers 
and Iftirmbiers will play. Last night’s 
scores were as follows:

Tigers—
Belyea ...
White ...
Howard ...101 101 104 306 102 
Bailey
Lunney .... 91 110

Request Return Showing
• • • OF •

MAY ROBSON
In Vltagraph’a 5-Reel Scream

I

i ■One of the records that lave with
stood the attacks of many years of com
petition and the one which nost of the 
experts think the most difficult for any 
present time runner to shatter is Tom
my ConnefFs three-quarter mile record 
of 8.02 4-6, made at Travers Island on 
August 21, 1806. The one I man who 
looked to have the rosiest chance of 
shattering it, John Paul Jones, long since 
has retired from athletics. Jones could 
step a half in 1.64 and did 4: 142-5 for 
the mile. Trained for three-quarter^ of 
a tnile the Ithacan probably <ould have 
covered the distance in close to 8.00.

The subject of records seldcm is dis-

Total. Avg. 
86 121 101 308 102 2-3 

109 82 77 268 89 1-3
.

i“A NIGHT OUT”98 99 103 300 100
92 298 97 2-8

1
f$25 For Trotter

485 618 477 1476
Total.

. 94 85 82 261 87

.84 88 98 270 90

. 76 108 100 284
87 84 250

76 86 100 262

gSt. John is still talking and laughing 
over this great comedy and packed 

houses will greet it again

World Tour Pictures
PATHE BRITISH GAZETTE

COMING WEDNESDAY:

Notable horsemen were more numer- 
Avg. out than notable horses at the recent 

I opening of the Fasig-Tipton Company’s 
I midwinter sale of trotters in Madison 

94 2-31 Square Garden, New York. Many of 
83 1-3 the animals offered did not command 
87 1-3 the prices paid for work horses at Fiss, 

Doerr & Carroll’s auction sale in 
Twenty-fourth street, but the low priced 
trotters were either unpromising young 
things or old campaigners a little the 
worse for wear. One of the youngsters, 
a yearling filly consigned by the estate 
of the late Charles H. Raymond, of 
Morristown, was struck off for

■1Wanderers— 
Garvin .... 
Cromwell .
W rigl^t... 
Mcl-eod . ,, 79 
Logan

:

. i

409 464 464 1827

Victoria Alleys
cussed without the old timers bringing 
up ConnefFs three-quarter mile record. 

, Joie Ray’s recent wrecking of IConneff’s 
mile and a half figures started the old 
timers going again and the w if ter is ill 
receipt of several letters fro 
One of the most interesting is from 

I Hairy Lyons, a former Mercury Foot 
Major Wool worth, 2.05>/„ a nine-year-1 quart,er ,m‘ler; /ports f°n°we4 keenly 

old pacing stallion that earned his rec- wlU ^ intrested in what Harry lias to 
ord in a winning race last season, made aar of and other old time cham-

93 286— 95 the highest price» of the day, $1,600. He pi™s', writes:
78 240— 80 was purchased by D. D. Warman of / few days ago the youngest sporting
76 252— 84 Providence. W. E. D. Stokes, owner of writer on track and field athletics, Spar-
89 255— 85 the champion stallion, Peter ValO, 2.02, >PW Robertson, referred to the long
82 248— 828 and author of The Right to Be Well s‘Bndmg three-quarter mile record of the

Bom, sold thirteen yearlings by Peter mos* wonderful running machine the 
the Great, 2.07*4, and his son, Peter world has ever produced, the late lom- 
Donna, 2.08, but the bidders seemed to ^ n,nc.?’ wbo n August, 1895, es- 

88 230— 761 think Mr. Stokes had left his best ones tablished the present record of B.02 4-5,
74 241— 80^ on the farm, and the prices were rather supplanting the best previous profession

al record of 8.07. -I was one of the start
ers that afternoon along with Charlie 
Kilpatrick, in those days the prince of 
half milers, to help pull Tommy 
I never finished, as that wasn’t 
tance. Kilpatrick was about thii

The C. P. R. checkers and office stuff 
met in a match game on the Victoria 
alleys on Monday afternoon and the 
checkers won. This is the second game 

Jlhiit the checkers have won from this w. F. Gilroy of Hudson, Mass. Her 
**am. At times startling plays were 16-year-old dam, Flyaway, by McKin- 
rande and the game proved very excit- ney, 2.11 !/i, went for $40, despite the 
ing, although the scores were small, the *act that McKinney once sold for $50,- 
game was fast enough to be interesting. 000- 
Si me was high man for the office staff 
and Morrissey for the checkers.

The result of the game follows:
83 109
86 76
97 79
90 76
90 76

!la

them.

i X
.

- r ISime .. 
Whitney 
Griffin 
Taylor 
Hilcy .. VAUDEVILLE 1

1

I446 416 418 1280

72 75
81 86
77 94 90 261— 87 disappointing for such well bred colts

Leonard ......80 85 88 248— 82$ and fillies.
Morrissey ....105 114 107 820—108g

Cooper
McNeil
Carleton

230 in 
Afternoon AMD PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
This Excellent Bill Twice Tonight Only! 4 : i

through, 
my dis- 
ty yards

in the rear and had to be helped off 
the field when he struggled to the finish 
while Tommy walked to the boat-house 
for his rubdown.

“We all remarked what a pity it was 
that the original programme d dn’t call 
for a mile trial, instead of tl ic three- 
quarter, as on that day the record for 
the mile without question would have 
been 4.10 or -better, instead oi 4.15 8-5, 
which he made the following we;k on the 
same Travers Island track.

“To give an idea of Tomm 
ment has appointed a commission to in- derful endurance let us go bar 

I vestigate recent irregularities in the ex- : international games in 1896. H< won the 
! port of meat from Denmark. This ac- ; mile and three-mile, which was expect-
I tion is the result of allegations that a ed, but it wasn’t expected he would have
1 quantity of slaughtered swine, 1,000, ac- to reverse the usual order of a record

-Cleveland, Mar. 5—The advance guard coir^‘nS to a circumstantial account holder by running the first half of the
otFtfie Cleveland hall team is at the which has been circulated here, found its mile in 2.15 on account of Ioor pace
training camp in New Orleans for the way to the German market m December making and the second haif jin 2.08.
annual spring workout. While only five “nd January, over and above the num- What he would have accomplish ed in the 
players, Pitchers Joe Wood, Frits ber permitted under agreement between mile that warm day, trained to the hour
Coumbe and Stanley Covclcskic, with the Danish slaughter houses and the bel-> as he was through the efforts of] dear old
Catchers Tom Daly and Steve O’Neill, L^nt ““iricthi h . , taken ! Mlke M,'"tphy’ if he was Pr0Peify Paced
comprise the squad with Manager Lee lbe wb. have becn 1 , n no one knows.Fohl! other numbers of the team will »P b>,/ Opposition newspapers, lay, «All you sporting writers talk of his 
arrive in New Orleans this week. , *he b ? *1® f h » i/nitl Î records, his wonderful running (and his

' doof of three memb"s*?f the Danish ex‘ Championships, but in all the «.ccounts
port commission. AU three are promm- rve read to date I faU to note any com- x /

. . mu • j ent business men, two being members ment on tj,e physical conditir n tlmt story illustrating his remarkable con-t “tiS hThtnre" r°f Plrbamen^, The export of foodstuffs Tommy wa^ inwhen dTnt Giann n sistency is worth repeating, 
tract of Catciier Ivy wingo has Been re- from Denmark to Germany and Eng- took hold of him one ,i=„ \ ., ,, " . , , .
ceived by President Herrmann of the land has hitherto been regulated by an that same vear to grt him .Whe” the Eng ish team arrived in
Cincinnati National League Baseball unpublished agreement, the general de- internationals whrrf he shower! w , .il® thl.S- C0Vntr:'Jr.}P ta^e 
Club. Wingo has been listed among the tails of which are, however, fairly well Lym “f ?he oM Sftv fifth «tl . h ?allonals- Williamson, their best high 
1,old-outs for an increase in salary. The known. The excess in pork exports to £“ wonFnelil". h t ," Tec0T* as fayiun^Jh!"
terms of the contract were not an- Germany was revealed 'as soon as the bXev^te 1887 foï that h® W0ULd 80 ,tbe North

nounced. export statistics for December and Janu-1 a^ut two nrevfo,™ tô Ls h h , °.ï f°l® 1° S®e Ty on®,"h° could J"m? Slxarv were compiled The Danish gov- - i , l two y.ears Previous to 95 hè hadn t feet five inches. Mike recently had es-
rt:TheBritisdha±s7y^ ‘the^Jr ‘0^^ Slhteat ^ere^ining

New York, Mar. -Aground match As pitied « £0^ pj j ^e^sVn^ha/fn IwTside ^ drove^teT^

Bonds ot'^orn^^l ^ i^ion^s^a^ SSuTËLSI ^h^meS a^fetef ffifS

SMA25S2 p=r a^, AS Æe t sy
apparently to The stomach, flooring the: British authorities provmes ror^a re^ intern<lti0nals were concluded. ca’s greatest high jumper Umber up.
Bonds. Thejatter claimed a foul, and . in th s to England ^until the 1 mcreIy mentl0n a11 this to help “Mike casually remarked: “I’m feeling
the club doctor atrreed that he had incre^ mthoæto "glana until tne what a running marvel hi was. If pretty frisky today and Williamson
been hit low. Referee Tex ORouike, D t f food to England t*ie man bad taken proper care of him- won’t have to go so far north to see some
when asked for a decision, said:-“I am.^Damsh^rts ofjood^toordinary walkL of Ufe jumping.’ Thfy did see it, without any 
not allowed to give a decision. I did not , beimr started this week are,and indulged in only moderate exercise, arranged programme. The bar was
cat- "draw*vou^ own inference”” "’ S° y°“ being conducted in accordance with an ! j*ther ou‘doors or in the g-vm> lie would started at five feet, six inches, and raised 
car. draw your own inference. : agreement with the German govern- i !,ave ,made records for distance above one and two inches until it showed six
SK4AXING« ment. Steamships equipped with spe- 'the three-quarters that would compare feet five inches, on the uprights. Clear-

y Canadian T arlv Winn Prit* ! cial marks of identification will be per- **1C ^bree-quarter mile record, which ing that height with an inch to spare,
y * ; mitted by submarines to pass unharmed. stands and has never been approach- Mike said: ‘I could break the record

Boston, Mar. 8—Amateurs and profes- This- weakening of the submarine block- c“* was Lie gamest runner who ever again, but that will do for this morning/ 
siorials, society and the plain public, ade, reported here some time ago, was : ran a race* Then the open mouthed, bewildered
joined in making the skating fete at the confirmed by Count Friedrich von West-} “We had a few other good p< rformers Williamson and the rest of the team -for 
Arena last night the best in the seven arp, Conservative leader, in the Reich- those days who could compai e favor- the first time believed that the records 
years during which the carnival has becn stag on Tuesday. ably with, the stars of today. T liere was | made by the American athletes

annual event for the benefit of the Count von Westarp added that the Mike Sweeney, who could junhp a bit genuine.
Ellis Memorial and El dredge House. The concession had been granted for a lim- and to my mind was the cleanest, fairest. “A few days later a few of us actual- 
profits were more than $2,000. The ited time and tonnage. high jumper that ever broke a record. Aliy saw the renowned Mike do his six

mm got m
THAN WAS PERMITTED

415 454 487 1306

Notes of the Game
Manager Fitzgerald of the checkers is 

some coach.
Poor Whitney, the line bothered him.
Sime was in great shape, but had pyor 

support.
Cooper and McNeil want the pins put 

up in the gutter next time.
Carleton had a poor start, but finished 

well. _
Morrissey was there as usual.
It was some game.
Wednesday they hope will see victory 

for the office team.

I THEDA BARA |
i
lThe Most Famous Face on the Screen. Fox picture 

supreme. Five great reels. The gripping story of a 
poor girl who rose to high position by deceit, told in

I

iInquiry Into Irregularities in Exports 

oi Meat From Denmark Under 

Agreement

' .-> .4

“HER DOUBLE LIFE”

HENbERSON&SHELDONCopenhagen, March ,6.—The govern- y’s won- 
k to the

BASEBALL Singing, Instrumental Music. Good Entertainment.
Tom Daly at Training Camp.

TOM SIDNEY
I

i iComedy Act, Black Face—A Lot of Fun.
All New Programme Tomorrow Afternoon!

1

V -

WATERLOO STREET || OEM THEATRE
Wingo Signs On.

feet, six inches although six feet, five 
and three-eights inches was at his beat 
at the Internationals. I guess the turf 
at Travers Island had more natural 
spring than Manhattan field.

“We had a half miler from Union Col
lege, one Charley Kilpatrick, who was 
in a class by himself. Father Bill Curtis, I 
in the Spirit of the Times said he wasi 
the greatest half miler in the country, I 
but could be beaten by a two minute man, 
which proved correct in a subsequent ; 
race. I’ll never forget one afternoon 
when training for the internationals, 
Mike Murphy asked Kilpatrick to 
half mile by himself and see if he could 
hit two mltiutes. Off he went. Mike 
threw up his hands when he came home 
in 1.55 4-5. Then Kil asked him iff he 
came near the two minutes.

“ ‘You did a bit better than 2.10,’ 
swered Mike.

“‘Gee!’ exclaimed Charley, ‘I could 
almost swear I was running in better 
than 2.05.’”

'! I

B Q D 0 Q B O H BOB
“VIVE LA FRANCE!”

Another Big Feature
“TIE PURPLE MASK" j

NINTH ADVENTURE 
Abounding in Strange, Thrilling 

Adventure. ______________ ‘THE BUGLAR OF ALGIERS'RING.
An Unsatisfactory Bbut. Wonderfully Spectacular Battle 

Scenes—Bravery and a Heart Inter
estStory. _________________________

Highly Inet-u tive Feature in
THE UNIVERSAL

SCREEN MAGAZINE. SIDE LIGHTS FROM MUSICAL 
-COMEDIES

THOMPSON & CARTER
run a <

Gail Henry and other Joker Players. 3IN
“BARRED FROM THE BARR.”

THURS* FRL, SAT.
THE LATEST MUTUAL

CHAPLIN COMEDY
“EASY STREET”

IMPORTANT—In order that 
everybody may see this greatest 
Chaplin comedy, the Unique will run 
continuously, starting at 2 p.m. till 
10. Supper Hour Shows at 5 and 6.

Watch for “Pearl of the Army.”
SPECIAL-WED. EVNG AT 8.38

CONCERT AND
an-

VAUDBVILLB CO.
The 286th Battalion assisted by 

the 286th Brass Band, and the 886th 
Pipe Band.

Tickets, 50c. Performance after 
first regular show. Proceeds for 
Recruiting Purposes.

ANOTHER ADDED TO 
GIRLS WHO DISAPPEAR

IN NEW YORK EACH YEAR

New York, Mar. 6—No clue has yet 
been obtained as to the whereabouts or 
fate of Ruth Cruger, aged seventeen, 
who disappeared from her home early in 
February, 
of Miss (, 
of the 1,0
of sight in New York every year. In

1
1914 there were 4,085 men, womeh and 
girls reported missing, of whom 8,240 
were found and returned to their homes, 
or otherwise accounted for. The num
ber of men who disappear every year 
exceeds the number of women and girls

by fifty per cent. In 1915, 1,489 women 
and girls were reported as missing. At 
the end of that year 1.229 of that nunf- 
ber had been accounted for. During the 
same ueriod 8,000 men were reported 
missing.

ahe police say that the case 
ger is» no different than that 
or 1,560 girls who drop out

were
mi

C

A TREAT OP TREATS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Imperial Theatre
Whatever Y ou Do Don’t Let 
This Pititure Get Pait You !

Adults. Kiddies. Everybody!
The World’s Sweetest Fairy Tale and tit* 

World’s Sweetedt Fairy

Weekly Magazine Movies
•mi SINGLE REEL COMEDY

VISIT THEÜSTOR ROOF!

Our Gorgeous New Setting 

COMING : Peggy Hyland in "Her Right to Live”

r

MARGUERITE CLARK in

“SNOW WHITE”

MEN WANTED
To fill the ranks of the

236tHi Kilties Battalion
Recruiting Office, King Street,

Two Doors Below Canterbury- /

™ famous DU VRIES TROUPE
Sensational Acrobats and Ariel Artists

LaCoste and Clifton
In Comedy Sketch

Geo. Wilson
The Famous Minstrel Man

Rouble SimmsLawrence.and Gibson
The Two Daffy Dila Novelty Cartoonist

FOURTH EPISODE

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
Afternoon* at 2.30

10c «ad 15c
Evenings 7.30 and 9

Lower Fleer - - 25c
Balcony - -
OaliorT -

. 15c
• lOo

Seats May Be Reserved In Advance for FIRST SHOW TONIGHT 
But Will Not Be Held Later Than 7.30
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LOCAL NEWS it MIOCAL MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPECIAL,

I ! MRS. ELIZABETH » ONAHAN. : 
i Mrs. Elisabeth Monahi n died at herj 
residence, 228 Charlotte si reet, early this | 
mcrning, after a llngerln ; illness. Slie 
is survived by two daugh era, Mrs. Wil
liam McGorman and 11rs. Stanhope,

I both of Worcester, Mass,.

POLICE COU IT.
j During the storm of j esterday and | 
last evening four prisoner i were gather- r . D r D 1J
ed in by the local police. In the police fciXtensivc rrogramme OI DUlld- 
court this morning th;y were all J RV[/nrL
charged with drunkenness and each was ,n« *nd KeP*lr WPrk
lined $8 or two months in jail. One, as 
old offender, was chased rom the court 
Ih disgrace and told not ti > come back.

i
With every package of Durham Duplex Razor Blades at 

the regular price of 60c., we will include free of charge one 
Durham Duplex Demonstrator Razor.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING EXTRA GOOD 
QUALITIES IN

TOTAL VALUE f1.00

British Made Costume
Serges

for this woek only

60 cents
f

MUCH AT BAY SHOREF The BOSS THUG COMPANY, LIMITED MRS. ELIZABETH- IRVINE.
Mrs. Elisabeth Irvine, v ifeof the late

William Irvine, died this naming at tto.p j lj -pi . , r
™]r?nlden«f Mrs. Jamei in Millidge- *° there te De - ln Light and Dark Navy Blue, Black, Grey, Fawn, Sand Color, Brown and Dark Green, 52 to 54 inches
~ I survived by* four sonVofc Wd“. to G,ve Double Accim- wide, $1.90, $2.00, $2.26, $2.60, $2.76 a yard—4 1-2 to 5 yards a costume length. .

(W. j., of Fredericton, Arihùr G„ seW- medetien of the Preaeat—Arbor
lug in France, and Charlei H., at home,

, and one daughter, Mrs. C. (V. Higgins, of Uây to be Ubserved 
i this city. Interment will be at Bays- 
water. Notice of funeral ll l Wednesday1* 
payers. 1 ....

100 KING STREET

A large assortment of MIXED TWEEDS for Spring Coats, TWEEDS for Suits.
WHITE AMD WHITE AND OBEY STRIPES for Sport Coats.
NEW BUTTONS for Coats or Suits.

ITALIAN AND SATIN LININGS in all colors.
LINEN CANVAS SHRUNK FOR COATS AND SUITS.

i

Paris Styles for Spring
Quite an extensive programme of 

building and repair work has been map
ped out by the C.P.R. for the New. 
Brunswick division during the coming 
summer. H. C. Grout, general superin
tendent of the division, has plans for 
the enlargement of the engine house at 
Bay Shore, renewals of bridges and cul
verts, erection of a station at Upper 
Kent, new houses and Brown ville J unc- 

< tion, balasting for eighty miles, and re -
A few days ago it v+as announced Çair worJl f".aU. buildings and struc

K^Battohonbew The'm^ne ho^' at Bay Shore at

: mandant f «’ W8S *° L* C°h‘ present has accommodation for six en-
mandant of Sussex camb during the1^ and it wi]1 be rem(Kieied so as to
coming summer. This mo mng informa- |old. twice that number. In addition to 
turn was received at the office of the this a 40,000 gallon water tank will he 
New Brunswick command to the effect erected there, and other improvements 
that Major J. Hamilton of the Royal, made
Canadian Horse Artillery t epot at King- Throughout the division bridges will 
ston, Ontario, had been ap] minted to this be «paired and culverts built, and otli- 
position. ers repaired where necessary. On the

It appears that the militi ,ry authorities main line some sixty miles of balasting 
in Ottawa asked the officials here to rec- has been appropriated for and about 
ommend an officer for thii position and twenty miles on branch lines, 
the officials here, acting upe n the request, I At Upper Kent, north of Woodstock, 

I and after taking into con sidération all ! a new station will be erected. It will 
1 the officers available for thi 1 office in this be a one-story structure and will have 
; district, decided upon Major Morgan, re-i modem conveniences. At Jackman, Me„ 

turned officer of the 12th Battalion, and! a 60,000 gallon water-tank will be erect- 
recommended him for this command.! ed and at Brownville Junction three two- 

I The military officials at Oti 
reason have appointed Major Hamilton.

; Major Hamilton has been a member of 
! the Canadian force for son e time.

Are All Faithfully Reproduced in a Wonderful Display 
of MARR HATS

At $6.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Each
>’«v

TO BE com»
AT SUSSEX CAMP

Represented in the display are :—Solid Black Hats in lisere 
straw, Chic, small hats in fashionable close-fitting designs trim
med with Chinese ornaments, wings, burnt feather novelties, 
flowers,and ribbons, together with a wonderful collection df the 
smartest styles shown at leading style centres for Spring, in all 
tlje latest coloring. ' > v ' 1

THE VALUES ARE WITHOUT PRECEDENT.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 1

LADIES!
The dollar at present is practically worth less than half. Every article la 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or made-to-your-deslre of the 
very best materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

awa for some ! story wooden dwelling houses will be 
erected for divisional officers.

Tree and shrub planting will be ad
vocated and encouraged around the sta
tions. Ç. P. R. officials in Montreal 
have appointed a committee for the pur
pose of establishing a permanent sys
tem of gardens all over the line. Agents 
and those living in' houses owned by the 
company will be encouraged to have gar
dens and' in addition to the trees and 
shrubs they will be furnished with seeds 
and bulbs. It is also the intention of

U __ 1 v—,.1 r- I pv the officials to have Arbor Day observ-
T1C AM V/tiler ucn I&n V—Itizens ed b,, bavjng station and track employes

Had Helned Villa — A aether devote at least half of the day to gar-™d "“P*0 VUla A*eU,Cr j dening work in order to stimulate a
spirit of beautifying the lines. Experts 
will be employed by the C.P.R. and they 
will supervise the planting, 

i.—Because of Other work is being contemplated for
tve given Vil- the New Brunswick division, but the 
German vice- p]ans and specifications are not complet- 

consul at Parral, and Dr. !Hugo Shroed- ed ^ yet. So far as is known there 
er, German subject, were t ogged at Par- wjn be no" change in the Bay of Fundy 

; ral by order of General Francisco Mar- servjee next, isurdqfier.
guia, Carranza command* r in Chihua- --------—» pu» 1 -----------
hua. This word was reciived from ar- . ., nTAnil
rivals from Chihuahua Ci :y. The flog- A TYPll Al M ■mM
gings took place followin ; the re-occu- n III lUflL U f Jlilll
pation of Parral by Carranza forces. v'a.nmrn
Each was given fifty lashes daily for [HD TD IMD] LH MARl rl

; three days. Koch was cha rged with aid-1 rUI\ ImUUDLLU IrlnllUII
: Ing VUla bandits secure auliion valued 
at $75,000, owned by the . Vlvarado Min
ing Company. Dr. Schroei 1er was charg
ed with treating VUla’s wounded leg

I during the bandit leader’s occupation of I Sn»W —The Trains Bothered
i Parral.
j • Late word was receive!
Johann von Storseh, a Ge -man subject, ] Tbe snow and win<i storm which 

; was executed secretly nei r Chihuahua ! swept over the city yesterday was one 
City by order of the Carranza authon- of t*fie WQrst of this winter. Between 
ties. Dispatches received here on Tues- five six inbhcs 0f snow feU and 
day, bore the announcement by General drjftcd considerably, causing a partial ' 
Marguia that von Storseh had been shot blockade to the car service and interfer- ! 

! accidentally on Monday, Iwhile duck . with traffic in general. Yesterday 
. shooting at Hacienda Rot inson, near ^be temperature registered between ten 
Chihuahua City. General IV arguia, it is twelve degrees above zero, and this 

V said, had appointed a co mmittee in morning it was down to six above. The 
charge of General Francis* o Gonzales | wind velocity registered forty miles an

■----- ------------- -------------- ■ = to investigate the shooting j hour It was flowing first from ttie
An arrival from Chihuahua City re" northeast and'later from the northwest, 

that he pay $200. After the death of ported that the body of von Storseh had Aitbougb the stotm was quite severe I 
the defendant’s husband, the defendant,; been brought to the city witli two ? mearis a record breaker for
it is said, sold the farm, and the plain-! woundi- from rifle bullets in the left jjarcb, '
tiff is now claiming services rendered for ' breast. He said that von Storseh had 1 As a reiu]t Qf the storm train traffic
one year and a half at the rate of $6 a been invited by Carranza officers to par-! at Vanceboro Me. was tied up for six
week. Owing to the illness of one of the -ticipate in a duck hunting expedition, bours -phe Boston train which was 
witnesses, adjournment has been made and that he had been shot by these of- due arrive in the city last night at i 
until Tliursday morning at ten o’clock, fleers. Von Storseh was cishier of the lb20 p.m. was held at Vanceboro for 
J. Starr Tait is appearing for the plain- firm of Ketelsen and Dage :au, in Chi- j gjx bours and djd not reach the city
tiff and H. W. Robertson for the de- huahua City. I until early this morning. Both the Bos-
fendant. , ' ? ton and Montreal trains which left here

On Thursday morning a date will also HOLLAND S FOI iEIGM last evening were also tied up from five
be set for hearing in the case of Smeraldi MINISTER to six hours at. Vanceboro. As the
vs. Norton Griffiths Company limited. trouble was on the Maine Central the

*“““**» ' C.P.R. officials were powerless to remedy
the matter and as a 
set back to a considerable extent.

Prior to the storm, traffic on the C.

AgO,

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT CWNZA FLOGGEDTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
A GERMAN CONSULTel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET March 6.1017%

Boys’ Clothes Specialists !
OVERALLS-JUMPERS Germai Executed

UR SPRING STOCK OF BOYS’ SUITS 
is ready — the values arc extraordinary.

Norfolk models in all the new
oEl Paso, Texas, March 

; aid they were alleged to h 
la bandits, Edgar Koch,

$1.00 and $1.75
1

WORKING SHIRTS IThe styles are 
pleatings, pinchback and box pleats being the 

popular styles. The tailoring in these 
suits is of the finest ; good, strong linings.

SO Cents to $2.25
most

Heavy Country Knit Socks
50 Cents

Working Gloves and Mitts
XJunior Norfolk Suits, $5 to $7.50

(4 to 10 years)

Yoke Norfolk Suits, $5 to $17.00
( 8 to 18 years )

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

High Wild, Five #r Six Incites of
z.

-V
here that !

> V
.F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

COUNTY COURTI
In the case of Clark vs. Pugsley hear

ing was commenced in the county court 
with Judge Armstrong presiding. In 
this case the plaintiff is bringing an ac
tion against his mother-in-law for ser
vices rjndered her husband. The plain
tiff alleges that he agreed to take up his 
residence with the defendant and her 
husband who were residing at Washade- 
moak. and that in return for services 
rendered, the defendant had agreed to 
turn over a farm to him, on condition

New Spring Furniture
j tv* i

® are daily receiving large shipments of the new designs in
Furniture of all kinds, and are now prepared to show the 

largest and most up-to-date stock which we have gotten together.
Iim Lovers of good Furniture will enjoy seeing the latest creations 

in the various lines, and we will take pleasure in showing them, 
whether you wish to purchase at présent or not.

Remember that now, while the new stock is arriving, is the best 
time to consider what styles of Furniture you will put in the new 
home, even though you may not actually require delivery until 
months later.

■^re might add that, in order to make room for new goods, we are 
still offering bargains on many articles which are well worth snap
ping up while they last.

iiey were

THE WORLD IS NOT ALL DARK 4*> j ~y’- n P. R. had been moving along satisfac
torily, but the delay occasioned at 
Vanceboro will cause some congestion ■t V-

A ]J for a time. This morning the line at 
cleared and traffic wasI Vanceboro was 

moving along as usual.1lit

SÏ. MONICA’S SOCIETY11V
tir-V ■ -r<

m The monthly meeting of St. Monica’s, 
Society was held yesterday afternoon in ; 
the Knights of Columbus hail, Mrs. I). V.| 
Chisholm presided in the.abscnce of Mrs., 
James Dever. The charity committee I 
reported that six families had received | 
attention during tlie last month. T he 
sewing committee showed that thirty- 
five garments had been distributed to the' 

j poor during February. The committee 
j appointed to visit the lios-ii&ds reported 
; that eight visits had been made to the 
j military hospital in Ft. James street, ahd 
several to the Honi(* ^>r Jncurubles.

! The gross receipts of the bridge and 
! assembly held on January 10, were nn-

/ •;
■’4

1.V "W"• v * w- ’ z , 4
mm Ê ;

I
I

91 Charlotte Steet0

nounced, the sum of $880 was realized, 
j The proceeds will hr utilized for the 
j clirritablc work -f the society, 
j At the conclusion of yesterday’s meet- 
, ing a resolution of deep and heartfelt 
sympathy was passed and conveyed to 

Prominent in the controversy over Mrs. P. .1. i io-an and the members of 
seven Dutch merchantmen which fell the family hi the loss sustained by them 
victims to German U-boat ruthlessness and the enumiunity in the death of 
and perfidy is Jonkheer J. 1 -oudon, sec- Dr. Hogan His mother, wife and two 
retarv for foreign affairs in Queen Wii- sisters are all active members of St. ] 
helmlna’s government. Ho land’s atti- Monica’s Society, 
tude has become so reserved and menac- ! 
ing as to be given as the cause for the:

1 German withdrawal on the /mere front,I 
where tines have been short 

j sumably to mass troops on 
1 frontier.

V
1

Speaking of Economytot., cûtoûb&aaâ
-It’s true economy to buy FURS in late winter—provided with the LOW PRICES 

you have a guarantee they are exactly as represented. We always quote prices 
consistent with the quality. We always guarantee our furs.

BLACK LYNX FURS
SCARFS—Three shapes to choose lrom—33 1-3 p. c. Discount,

Now $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.6?
MUFFS — Melon, Square — Now $43.25, $40.20 — 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

RELIABLE 
FURS

4
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabel McCarthysned, pre-
the Dutch took place this morning from lier late 

residence. Sea street, to the Church of,
------ the Assupmtion, where high mass of *rc-1

quiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J.| 
O’Donovan. Interment was made in

I

'ja BRITTON LOSES BOUTj;

Columbus, Ohio, March 6.—Bryan Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives acted as ! 
Downey of Columbus, was given the pall1 hearers.
newspaper decision over Jack Britton of The funeral of Samuel Couillard took 
Chicago at the conclusion of their 12- place this afternoon from Messrs. Brcn- 

i round bout here last night. Britton an’s undertaking rooms. Services were 
| made no effort at aggression, Downey conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 

J i leading in a majority of the rounds. interment was Tnade in Cedar Hill.

•Ti

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE
FURRIERS

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
I vL-r—----- - ...
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Would You Like to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 
Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy a

GLENWOOD
Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to 

suit every purse

Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Rangqs in use in St. John. 
Every Range fully guaranteed.

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 
and Orates for All Stoves.

$26.60 to $85.00

Glenwood

n i n i nnrTT union streetD.J. BARRETT ar«“Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters and Furnace*
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
M< LEAN HOLT » CO. LT'».

il
V

the HOUSE FURNISHER

o
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